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WORLD NEWS FLASHES
( By  Canailian Press )
 ^Major Theft Ring Cracked
Bracken Urges Conservative Party 
Follow Path of Reasoned Progress 
A nd be Crusaders of Common Man
Displaced 
Europeans 
Coming Here
You C a h  H e l p
OTTAW A—John Bracken today asked the Progressive- 
Conservative parly to follow the “straight patli of reasoned Majority of Displaced Families 
irrogress" and “to become the crusading party of the common Going to Vernon District;
man”. In an outspoken farewell address, the retiring leader Five to Kelowna *
bluntly said tlie party had never, in this century, succeeded in 
becoming the party of the i)Cople. "Tlic voice that goes out 
from here during the next three days will cither help us to 
power and prestige, or help us to defeat.” He ranged the Cana­
dian political field, blasted the government’s economic record.
Total of 31 displaced Europeans 
will bo finding new homes in the 
Okanagan Valley, five of whom 
will settle in the Kelowna district.
Police Pull Surprise Raid 
A nd Recover Stolen Goods; 
Nine Persons A re  Arrested
According to a list of names sup- 
warned against the threat of communism at home and abroad, Courier, by Pat Dono-\ynn T> R  t iiiK|I/v **Alnf|g\rtnand urged that no stej) be taken to change the party name. “W c public relations officer,-  . , - j  a • -w arc going to the Vernon district,
can turn left and find all sort.s of .side roads overflowing with five to Kelowna district; six to 
wishful thinkers and hopeful planners, or we can turn right and Summerland and one to Osoyoos. 
he interpreted as a class party, devoted in the public mind to T°*lowing is a list of names of 
business interests almost exclusively. To the left lies the hidden 
slope of communism; to the right a short and bitter descent 
to oblivion.
“On the other hand the party can follow the straight path *:„*oauci,ii oh;l-
lo reasoned progress. To this higher purpose the nation is tlcrHungwy;’to^Hen^ 
calling some party. The void has to be filled; the opportunity Kelowna; Veronika BuUach, Rus- 
is ours for the taking. I trust that we shall not fail to grasp it,” to Nikolaus Kelowim;
he said.
those who will be coming to the 
Okanagan Valley:
Barbara Mcrk, Romania, to Jo ­
hannes Mark, Kelowna; Erich and 
Olga Schur, Poland, to Eiiima Mo- 
rowke, Kelowna; Elisabeth Bret-
Dog Pound Termed 
Nerve-wracking 
To Residents
/ / / /
M
0 .
Otto, Theresia and Frieda Meis- 
ter, of Poland, to Wilhelm Mcister, 
of Vernon; Martha, Edgar, Thedor,
Dave Fulton, M.P. (Kamloops) today dropped out of the Nelly Buesohke, of Poland, to 
leadership race of the Conservative party, because he is presi- hTrf ® H e S ,^ S f k a ^ S U  °a®nd 
oent of the young Progressive Conservatives of Canada. He Erwin Dreher, of Poland, to JuUus 
made no’official announcement, but friends say he is swinging Schulz, Vernon; Adolf, Natalia, and 
his weight behind Diefenbaker. Schmidt, Vernon; Rudolf, Pauline,
w M m Wk
A petition signed by 18 re­
sidents In tlic vicinity of Gicn- 
raoro rood and Clement ave­
nue, objecting to the dog 
pound, was received by city 
council Monday nighL 
The residents termed the 
pound “nerve-wraeking having 
to listen to dogs howl and bark 
for Zi hours a day.”
During the brief discussion. 
Mayor W. B . IIuglics-Gamcs 
stated Vernon was also having 
its pound troubles. The matter 
was referred to Alderman J .  J .  
Ladd for investigation.
Six Members of One Family Taken Into Custody 
When Police Raid Okanagan Centre Home—  
Goods Stolen From Local Auto Courts are Re­
covered— Suspects are Remanded for One Week 
After Appearing in Local Court— Police Believe 
all the Accused Came Here from Toronto
More Charges May Be Laid
Ke l o w n a  and Vemon detachments of B.C. Provincial Po-
LOCAL POWER 
CONSUMPTION 
UP 16 PER CENT
lice are believed to have cracked one of the biggest theft 
rings ever to operate in the Okanagan Valley. Following sever­
al weeks of investigation, police made a surprise raid on a house 
at Carr’s Landing, Okanagan Centre, about 6 p.m. Monday and 
six people were taken into custody charged with possession of 
stolen goods. Several hours later police made another surprise 
raid on a pickers’ cabin at Okanagan Centre and arrested three 
more people.
Those taken into custody and lodged in Vernon and Ke­
lowna jails are :
Mrs. Ida Gibson, 43 ; Lome Elwood Gibson, 24 ; Gloria Gib-
“RE-BIRTH
son, 21; Gerald Gibson, 18, Lloyd Gibson, 19/ Louise Scheer, 
Power consumption during th e 22 >* Alffed John Thoinpson, 19; Louise Simms, 22, and William 
month of August showed an In- Gibson, 22.
crease of 16.3 per cent, according the accused appeared in Ke- filled mattresses, four pillows and
From first aid cots and hospital beds throughout the province comes 
0 1 7  TTlPITTm O lV/r”  Wilhelm and Otto. Frank, of Poland the appeal for blood and an appeal for blood is in many cases an appeal
r  to Ludwig Sommer, Vernon; and for a chance of life itself. Kelowna and district residents will have an u i ? 7 ‘^ °txnng A ll the accused appeared in Ke- filled mattresses, four pillows and
OTTAWA—^The Progressive-Conservative party must, and will, bring Frans, Anna, B[ans, Helene, Kae- opportunity to play their part in helping the Red Cross replenish its  ^ lowna police court Tuesday after- pillow slips, four sheets, four pairs
Canada ‘ta rc-birth of freedom”, the party’s national convention was tha, and Anton Sellinger, of Yugo- blood banks by turning out for the mobile blood donor clinic which will ^ noon, and were remanded in cus- of blanket, two spreads and com-
told by M. Grattan O’Leary, of Ottawa. Addressing the delegates assembl- slavia, to Siegmund Wolfs, of he in Kelowna next Tuesday and Wednesday at the United Church hall P P ff j tody for one week pending further forters and a number of towels and
- - - . Summerland. The mobile clinic will arrive about 11 a.m., Tuesday, and will be ready ‘“ '^estigation. It is understood sev- a bathroom mat. The bathroom
-----------------------------  to commence taking donations at 1 p.m! A large part of Tuesday evening P^cktoghouses now in full swing, eral additional charges will be mat is believed to have been
Whillis and Gaddes, real estate will be set aside to receive donors from the Rutland, Belgo and EUison t  expectea pressed by Vernon police. important clue in cracking
agents, confirmed the fact that a districts, and at least an hour will be set aside Wednesday evening to «79 Both Lloyd and Lom e Gibson case.
$25,000 insurance policy is now receive donors from the industrial section of the community — ^ "  total oi 872,,284 kwh wgre^used
sawmill, box factory, packinghouses and processing plants.
Pledge cards are available at local drug stores and banks. No diet is
ed to name a new leader, he said the party was preparing to “r e s ^ e  its 
historic task of rescuing the country from a crisis.” He charged the 
Liberal government had made a “mockery of democracy.” It- had gov­
erned too long "by mottoes and banners”. Canada now has a government 
“by party-leader apprenticed to a prime painister who is responsible to 
no one at all."
£
is now receive donors fro  the industrial section of the co unity such as°the r r , t o ----- --------  ----  ----- “ • — —  —  -------- -------------  — --------- -----------iiiin. .qaiv ili hnv fartnrv naoirinohniicao anri r.T.o/.ooci».« -^hSust, com paT cd^ith  749,- game act. This momiug both youths 3s to how they Were able to craclc
CANADA WANTS ATOM CONTROL
PARIS—Canada today launched another bitter battle to end the 
Impasse over international control of atomic e n e r^ , with the warning 
that uncontrolled use of such weapons may result in the “utter destruc­
tion of civilization”. Gen. A. L. McNaughton circulated a draft resolution 
calling for acceptance of the conunission’s majority proposals for inter­
national inspection control. Warren R. Austin, United States, said the 
Soviet Union had blocked any real control of atomic energy by refusing 
to sacrifice its sovereignty to permit international inspection control.
i  li
placed on the refrigeration equip 
meat and supplies at the Kelowna 
and district War Memorial Arena, necessary and donors may return immediately to their work.
also face two charge.? under the Police declined to release details
Hospital W ing  Believed O n ly  
to
822 kwh during the same month appeared on charges of taking a 
last y e ^ . The month of Ju ly  show- fawn deer under one year of age, 
ed an increase of 25 per cent over and of taking a doe deer during 
the sanm month in 1947; while the closed season. The case was re- 
June showed a jump of 41 per manded imtil tomorrow morning at cent. . - _
YUGO TERROR CAMPAIGN
BUCHAREST—A cominform bulletin said today that Yugoslav 
premier, Marshall Tito, had unleashed a terror campaign against comin­
form sympathizers. ' P
OSSIBILITY, that serious consideration may have ^° 4be IWA lU ITj'T'TSl
given to building a new wing to the Kelo\yria General Hospi- ’ v rlJelliv /JL O
V IO LEN T TYPHOON H ITS CHINA
tal, is seen in a report released by the hospital board, which 
showed an unprecedented increase in the number of patients
SHANGHAI-Violent typhoons struck Hainan Island off the iSouth o p e ra jo n s ^ s o  fa r  th is -y e a r  com pared  Avith th e  cor-
China coast on Wednesday, killing more than one hundred persons, responding period in iy 4 / .
Official sources said it was ‘“the. w  in more than sixty years”. More Recently provision was made for 10 additional beds in the e  W Alcombrarfc 
than a hundred ships are said to be sunk. hospital, but the population has increased so rapidly in the th e 'M a ^ ^  i S  couSf^regi?-
IRAN UNDER SO V IET GUNS Kelowna district that it is generally admitted facilities are far -^®j^^^°Wection^with the city coiin-
PAYING UGHT 
B U U N im ^ T
Deny Bnmor 
Woodward's 
Open Here
11 o’clock.
Police are convinced they have 
broken one of the smartest theft 
rings that has been operating In 
the province. All the accused came 
from Toronto about three months 
ago.
This morning, blankets, clothing, 
bedding,. cameras, fishing tackle, 
suit cases, linen, and numerous 
other articles were piled on a desk
the case. . However, it  is under­
stood they had been working 
quietly for several weeks, and 
practically every member of the 
local force played some part in 
breaking the theft ring.
“They had been operating for 
some time, and are the smartest 
thieves we have come up against 
in about 20 years,” two veteran 
members of the local police force 
admitted. " If full details of the 
case were known, it would make 
better reading than a fiction mag­
azine,” one officer stated.
More Charges 
Wednesdaiy afternoon fwo police
at the police station. Police, be­
lieve that some of the articles re ­
covered were taken from m inor officials went to Vernon to confer 
burglaries which have taken place with Vernon police officers. It is 
during the last two or three believed they took Loyd Gibson
WASHINGTON—M;oscow’s  propoganda guns are hammering at Iran c^rg ed .ten
so hard that American diplomatic authorities are wondering whether co m es in to  e ffect on Ja n u a r y  1, h osp ita l a u th o ritie s  a re  of Ws light bUl because he failed
Russia is considering a new move in that part of the world. Four Moscow an ticip atin g  g re a te r  pressu re on th e  a lread y  o v er-tax ed  fa c ili-  to pay it  before the 18th of the
radio broadcasts in one day have assailed the Iranian government, criti- ties month.
cizing conditions in the oil-rich middle eastern land. The campaign, \ i • i • j  i- t -i Alcombrack declared the
which has been going bn for months^  appears to be increasing in in- detailed report covering the period from January 1 to city office was closed at noon on
tensity. August 31, showed that there were 2,039 more patient days September 18, and in view of the
B'OXER DIES A F T E R  FIG H T during this period than in 1947. Num^ 2ked a
_  _   ^ loO; nu m ber o f m a jo r  o p eratio n s b y  8 6 ;  n u m b er o f m in o r op-, Althouch counpfi rofnqoVi
CHICAGO—lOd E/inamita, 22-year-old Santa Dominga welterweight, erations ju m p ed  1 2 0 ; nu m ber o f X -R a y s  in creased  89 , w h ile  quest, it  v ^ s  indicated that some
steps would Tie taken to make some, 
^  „  , . .u “ J  r T 1 allowance when the 18th of the
F o llo w in g  is a rep ort co v erin g  th e  p erio d -fro m  Ja n u a ry  1 month falls on a Saturday. I t  was
died in hospital here today about five hours after a technical knockout
in a bout at Chicago stadium. “Apparent cerebral hemorrhage was said m ore ou t p atien ts  w ere trea ted , 
to be the cause of his death. He was unable to answer the bell for the 
ninth round ia a ten-round bout wnth 139-pound Bobby McQuiller of 
Port Huron, Michigan. to August 31
BRA V ES’ O U T FIELD ER  BREAKS FO OT
BROOKLYN—Jeff Heath’s dreams of playing in a world series after 
thirteen years in the big leagues lay shattered today in a plaster cast 
surrounding his left’ foot The Boston Braves outfielder broke his foot 
yesterday trying to slide away from a home plate tag in the game at 
Brooklyn. The game was purely an exhibition as Boston had already won
Admissions
Newborn ...................... ........ .
Multiple Births ........... ;.....----
Stillborn ...............L.________
Caesarian Sections ________
Premature Births __ — .
Infant Deathsthe National League pennant. The injury is so severe he may never play Number of deaths (totti)"L™!7.!Zr."
ogam. Number of deaths under 48 hours 
Number of deaths, over 48 hours— 
Number of m ajor operations ------ -LEA G U E RACE CLOSE
. SEhk’TTLE—Los Angeles and Seattle, going on the assumption that Number of minor operations 
the last shall be first, today held the leads in  the Pacific Coast League Number of X-rays 
baseball playoffs. The third place Los Angeles team rose to smite Oak­
land’s pennant winners 10-9 in the series opener. Seattle, which finished 
last in the first division, gave tb.e second-place San Francisco team a 
three to one drubbing.
Niunber of B . M. R ’s — ...... ...
Number of pneumothorax ...... ........
Number of patient days (total) 
irat
PR O BE GRAVE VANDALS
Aver ge patient days 
Average patients daily 
Out patients treated ......
1947
1841
358
6
4
5
15 
10 
52
16 
36 
256 
749
1427
172
146
19719
lO."?
81.1
1405
1948
1971
352
6
2
, 14 
14 
3 
52 
14 
38 
342 
869 
1516 
156 
107 
21758 
11.03 
89.1 
1824
pointed out that the Okanagaii 
Difference Telephone Company gives custo- 
130 more until the following Monday
when the deadline falls on a Sat­
urday.6 less 0
2 less 
9 more
1 less
7 less 
0
2 less 
2 more
' 86 more
120 more 
89 more 
16 less 
39 less 
2039 more 
.33 more
During the last few days, 
-there have been rumors circu­
lating in the city that Wood­
ward’s Ltd., would open a  store 
in Kelowna. W. C. Woodward 
and several other high officials 
of the company were in  Kelow­
na the early part of the week, 
leaving here Taesdaiy to return 
to Vancouver. ^
Reports were rife that two 
local business men had sold 
property to the company, but 
tbis was denied locally. The 
Courier wired Hon. W. C. 
Woodward requesting confirma­
tion as to whether bis company 
would open a  store here. The 
'following reply, was received 
this morning:
' “Reference telegram Septem­
ber 29 rumor incorrect. Our trip 
to Kelowna purely pleasure.”
months.
Recover Bedding
A greater portion of the loot tak- 
■ en from the Kumfy Kourt, operat­
ed by Percy McCallum, was re­
covered by police. The bedding 
was stolen on September 13, and 
thieves, made off with two spring-
with them.
Police intimated several charg­
es may be laid in Vemon today. 
"We have had several complaints 
in respect to shoplifting in Ver-. 
non and other parts of the val­
ley, and it is possible additional 
charges would be laid,” a police 
official stated.
),000
Construction Values Set New M ark  
During First Nine Months of Year 
Although September Building Down
I^O N STRU CTIO N  values in Kelowna for the first nine
A $50,000 bylaw, covering the 
cost of completing the Kelowna and 
District War Memorial Arena, may 
be submitted to Kelowna ratepay­
ers before the end of the year.
At Monday night's council meet­
ing, it  was stated the memorial 
committee in conjunction with Mc­
Carter and Nairne, architects, had 
made a thorough investigation of 
the fin a r costs of the arena, and it 
was estimated $50,000 would com­
plete the building in every respect.
Figures submitted to city fath­
ers showed that the total amount 
expended to date, including the
stalled, $2,500; removable wood 
floor for future use, $8,500; archi­
tect fees, $12,000; total $235,000. 
Funds available amount to $185,000.
A bylaw will now be drafted and 
will be submitted to the minister 
o f municipalities for tentative ap­
proval, following which it will be 
presented to Kelowna ratepayers.
months of the year, reached an all-time high, despite the fact SSradtsrainounte“to.
. NAN-AIMG—A mystery confronts, police -here who are probing strange 
raids on tombstones in the city cemetery. A number of the grave markers I 
have been uprooted in a series of destructive forays. Plastic covers for I 
grave fiowers have also been smashed. Police believe vandalism may be | 
behind the destruction. I
jniniiunnmuunimtmumnoimintuiiimiimmiiiuttmKititiiiii iiiffYmmmmumuiimmntmiimiifisiirii UiiiiMUiiiiniiiiimniii iimmimmiiitiii
Deadline Today
installation complete, 
$35,000; public address system in-
YO UTH  FOUND IN W RECKAG E
EDMONTON—A plucky 12-year-old boy, Michael Lintner, today is 
fighting for his life in a hospital here, hundreds of miles from where 
his head was pinned head downwards for 24 hours in the snow-covered 
wreckage of a crashed plane. His mother, Mrs. A. L. Linter, was kUled 
when the plane crashed on. a mountain side during a flight from An­
chorage, Alaska. RCAF searchers found the boy on Wednesday. He is 
suffering from a fractured skuU. a broken arm and frozen feet. He was 
still conscious when searchers found him.
MONTGOMERY MAY H EAD  FO RCES
LONDON—It is reported today that Marshall Viscount Montgomery 
has been, selected to command the aimed forces of the five-power Western 
European alliance. Montgomery will presumably resign as Britain’s 
chief of the Imperial General Staff.
Deadline for registering with the provincial government’s 
hospital insurance scheme is today, but in view of the fact both 
I^lowna and Vernon government offices ran out of forms, a few 
days’ grace may be given, according to Ross Oatman, government 
agent
Mr. Oatman pointed out it .is compulsory that every resident 
of this district register under the hospital scheme. The local office 
was kept busy this morning as people rushed in to register prior 
to today’s deadline.
The Kelowna hospital insurance scheme will continue until 
the end of the year. The government’s health insurance plan 
comes into effect on January 1.
9.00 more September building’ permits were lower than corresponding ouht required to complete the 
419 more months in the last three years. The nine-month figure now ready for use, $7,200; re-
I stands at $2,267,457, more than one million dollars greater than ------ -
I the 1947 corresponding figure and $637,576 more than the total 
I construction values for last year.
I Although more building permits were take-, out than usual 
i during September, the month’s total only amounted to ^7^775,
I due to the fact no permits were issued for large industrial build- 
I ings. Out of the 40 permits issued, twelve were for new homes.
I Several m ajor real estate deals and Mary. Kuchler, chimney. $50;
I are now p en tog , and if  they are S. A. Chaplin, garage, $150; Mrs!
LAKE LEV a
(City of Kelowna Figures) Feet
Level this morning .... .....IJ03.03
Level last Thursday ...... ...103.25
Decrease ......        .22
1942 high .........    :.104.12
Agreed maximum ..... _.102JS0
Previous record high 1928 ..104JK1 
1948 peak level (June 28)„..104.82
completed within the next few D. Lewis, cooler, $75; New Building
t;n<Kitsu;C4unnmv<:.'uw;
weeks, it is possible several large 
buildings will be constructed be­
fore the year’s end.
Nine-month figure indicates how 
construction has moved ahead dur­
ing the. last ten years: 
nRmthly
September Total 
1948 ...1 77.775
Total 
to date
Finanoe, storage additfon, $3-,50(); 
George and B. Derry, addition, 
$1,975; A. S . Matheson, garage, 
$250; Donald Gray, garage, $150; 
A. Ruah, addition, $100.
A. C. Bennett, furnace 
$600;
house. $4,000; G. A. Elliott,
Figures N o t W o rked  O u t
room.
jQ E S P IT E  the fact the United Kingdom market will be closed
TTA vtu  tr,- ^9 Canadian appRs again tfiis ycat, B.C. Ttce Ffuits I's
sfo(W: G. reasonable apple exports will be made to Brazil
MAY SCRAP TA X FORMS
OTTAWA—The simplified income tax forms T1 and T4 may be scrap­
ped and replaced by new forms next year. ’The move has been niade 
necessary b«:ause of complaints and because many people are using the 
forms when they are not entitled to do so.
RCA F UN ABLE TO P E N E T R A T E  TERRA IN
VANCOUVER—Th RCAF reported on Wednesday night that the 
ground party had been unable to penetrate. the rugged terrain of the tion to name a candidate to con- will also be received from the 
l^-tton district in its search for an object resembling an open parachute test the forthcoming South Cjkana 
sighted in a chimp of trees. No aircraft had been reported missing in 
that district.,
‘'■■■"I....’ 1947 ............. 177,520 1,245,985
1946 ........... :...... 111,235 1,290,030
1945 ---------- ..... 91,070 540.750
1944 ....... ...........  30,410 290,000. a 1943 _________  6,320 37,923
7
1942 -----------  7,845 126,125
1941 --------------  9,179 110,325
1940 - ________  5,585
Individoal Permits
100,931
4,000; Mrs. D. M  Edwards, wood- stated this morning. However, Mr. Loyd said final figures have 
S - ^ k ‘^ W ?tsS'^aSe.^S145’ worked out, )vhile currency restnetions arc another
G. Thorin, garage. $300; D o ro t^  >n a jor fa c to r  th a t h ave to  be tak en  in to  co n sid e ra tio n .
a, house, $3,500; Mrs. B . M. Referring to the h arv e^n g  of valley, while 5,921 were shipped 
ard, alterations, $850; W. M. ^be 1948 apple crop, Mr, Loyd in 1946. Daily shipments last week 
;en, garage, $150; F . S. Cow- warned gro-wers not to wait too commencing with September 20,
A Coalition nominating conven- vention. Nominations, however, ace j
the month of Septem- «shed.
house, $4,900; G. Dore and son, 
_  . „  . ,  . house, $5,000^ Eva Groves, fum -
 room. $800; Sam Porco,
floor. Accrei^ted delegates will be
W A N T LIQUOR IN D USTRY PRO BED
V .^C O U V ER —*1710 final session of the 13th general coimcil of the 
United Church of Canada on Wednesday decided to ask the federal go­
vernment to Immediately appoint a royal commission to investigate 
C!anada’s liquor industry. The report reaffirmed the church’s “uncom- 
premising hosUlity to the beverage alcohol business.”
morning.
Hon. Herbert Anscomb, minister 
of finance, who is at present at­
tending the Progressive.Conserva­
tive convention in Ottawa, -will be 
one of the principal speakers. Hon. 
E. T. Kenney, minister of lands 
and mines, and Hon. George S.
HAIFA—Natan ’Triedman-Yellin. head o f the terrorist Stem  Gang secretary, may
who has been sought by Israeli police since the assassination of Count Earlier this week. R. D. Browne- 
Folkc Bemadottc. was detained "here today. Tlie gSLng boasted it  was Clayton* 31-ycar-old ex-scrvicenian,
ber:
gan by-election, wifi fie held a t the asked to meet at the “Zenith Hall
Zenith Hall at 8 pm . on Thursday, at 7:30 pm. next Thursday so that ^ C. v Y ’
October 7. it  was announced this documents can be checked. S c h m l  T o ^ .
To date, the CC7 is the only oth- Mrs. L . W. .Williamson, additions 
er party that has entered a candi- and alterations, $000. 
date in the by-election, ^ lle d  as a Martha Scheneider, house. $4,800; 
r e s ^ t  o f the resignation of W. ^  Krumm B ro s, sign. $100;
C. Bennett, who contested the Yale »
$500.
fuel
WILL ERECT 
SCH OOL SIGNS
color is an advantage, he sifd  past „  . ’ /  ’ '
eatperience has shown that serious „ are praefi-
complications can set in through "O i^ e d , Mr. Loyd said, with
le a ^ ^ g  apples on trees too long. if®", sblpment to canneries and 
He said growers may encounter mark^fets moving this
serious losses as a r e ^ t  o f water ^em lsh  pears are also fin-
core breakdown. The keeping while D’AnJou pears will be
quality of apples is lost  if  .the fru it— IP— export—volume—n ext- 
is notTSlcked' a O h e  proper time.
First Class ProdiiCe
STERN  GANG HEAD D ETA IN ED
“We have to have first class pro- 
E. W. Barton, secretary of School ducc if we are going to move ap- 
District No. 23 in a  letter to city pies to the United States and oth
he said.
a t the
Only about 80 per cent of Hyslop 
crabapples have been 'shippi^, 
while the movement is reported 
slow. Macs are moving in satisfac-
_  _ _______  tory volume, with the iirst ‘/light"
Movement of’ McIntosh apples is comparing favorably with former
- ................  . years. Movement of Wealth les is
slow with demand Bpotty.
federal hv-election t c o u n c i l  Monday night, a s k ^  that fer markets,'federal by-eiecuon. house. $3,900; B . Winfield, altera- school signs be installed
Westbank tions, $ 1 , ^ ;  W . A  Brownlee, intersections of Graham Street reflected In the number o f f l o a d
^*'2? chosen Coronation Avenue, and at shipments during the past week,
by the s e v ^  weeks ago to $6,000; &  M  Simpson, addition to Raymer Avenue and Richter SL Up to last Saturday, a  total of 728
contest the vacant seat. garage, $2,500. Alderman Ja c k  Horn said the cars had left the valley, io bring
___  ,  .. ^ „  - - - —“ -------- -- — - - - < — ' "   --------------------------------- - A ■ vigorous campaign is expected C. Badke. house, $5,000; L. Brum- signs are now available, and in- the total shipments up to 5.079 so
r c ^ n s ib t e  for the mediators death on September 17. He ■ was arrested agreed to allow his name to go be- to get underway within the n ^  mond, porch, $110; W. J ,  W. Rob- structed the city engineer to erect far 'th is year. At the pame date fair to cood 
with a right hai ^-man. (Continued on page 16) fore the Coalition nominating con- w eek ertson, W e  garage. $50; George them. last a-
The tomato deal is practically 
completed, due to frost in most 
districts. Demand for onions is
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VigilcTRCC is Required
While the fundamental purpose of the jw- 
lice department is the protection of persons 
an<l property, llie jjeneral public is j)ronc to 
ij^iiorc the fact that the police cannot be cver^* 
where at once and cannot function efficiently 
without the co-operation of the individual.
L;fcst Saturday evening about nine-thirty 
a teenage girl was cycling homewards on one 
of the roads leading out of the city, her flash­
light lighting the way. Unmindful of any dan­
ger, she was surprised when a strange man, 
unidentifiable in the dark, suddenly appeared 
nearby and said; “(ict off that bicycle and put 
out your light." Refusing to become panicky, 
she simj-ly ignored the command and proceed­
ed at a faster pace. Reporting the incident 
when she arrived home a few minutes later, 
those present realized the jiotential danger 
that may have lurked in such an encounter 
and one or two thought it would be advisable 
to phone the police and have a prowler car 
dispatclied to the area where the accosting 
took place. However, the young girl was re­
luctant and simply shrugged the matter off: 
no publicity was <lesired.
The incident might well be laughed off, 
e-Kcejiting that during the past few weeks, re­
ports of at least two other similar cases have 
reached The Courier. Both these occurred in 
the same area in the city and both concerned 
youngsters of about six years old. The ap- 
jiroach in at least one of these cases was Do 
you want to earn a quarter." This youngster 
was bright enough to be able to give a fairly 
good description of the man when she reached 
home and told her mother. The police were im­
mediately notified, but, a scouring of the area, 
failed to produce any results. The second case 
happened in the same area a few days later.
Now it may be that these incidents are 
the results of the warped minds of pranksters, 
but the matter is too serious to be considered 
funny, “Giving the benefit of the doubt” to a 
character of this kind might prove costly to 
someone else.
Judging by current reports, these things 
are all too frequent occurrences in the larger 
cities, Imt here in the smaller centres the same 
hazard is almost non-existent, we hope. That 
is one of the reasons why people prefer to live 
in places such as Kelowna, where the hand of 
crime is not likely to touch their loved ones.
But the fact remains that there is an in- , 
creasing number of transients passing through 
the Okanagan and.this community, as have all 
other communities, has its share of undesir­
able characters.
Go-operation with the police is essential 
in the combatting of crime. The police are 
ever on the watch for antisocial suspects and 
daily throughout the year protect citizens by 
spotting such undesirables and extending a 
terse order to “keep moving.” But the police 
cannot be everywhere and the individual citi­
zen can do much to help when he becomes 
vigilant, co-operative, and alert to the fact 
that immediate investigation is the short-cut 
to apprehension. By so doing, we help to pro­
tect ourselves.
Cripps* Visit to Ottawa
Sir Stafford Cripps’ visit to Ottawa is now 
a thing of the past and he has nqt left behind 
him a very happy national capitial. Far from 
coming as a man who, hat in hand, asks for 
loans and the unfreezing of credits, he came to 
tell us what lie mUst do if w e are to continue 
“to enjoy” the trade we have had in the past 
two or three years. Even should we do every­
thing asked of us, Canada still could not re}y 
upon Britain as a safe outlet for our surplus' 
basic products. \
There is no hope at all that Canadian fruit 
may' find a market in the United Kingdom in 
any greater volume than last year. There is a 
strong expectation that Canadian timber ship-. 
ments mayshe curtailed sharply in the coming 
year. Unless, of course, we should care to ship 
it without attaching any request for payment. 
As far as the products of agriculture are con­
cerned, our farmers should not be too sanguine 
that Canadian wheat and coarse grains, the 
products of the butchers and the dairies, will 
continue to find the favor they have had.
This, then, is the turning point in our ec­
onomic history which wise people have feared. 
It is the point where we must either agree to 
completely integrate our trading into that of 
the sterling block, joining in its bankruptcies 
and its minor triumphs, or look elsewhere for 
markets where our products might be accept­
able on a basis other Uian mere charity.
The problem will be brought right down 
to the homesteads in the back concessions and 
to the homes in the cities and towns. Sooner 
or later tiie stagnation of our trade w'ill reflect 
itself in the prices and production of farm pro­
ducts and in the activity, or lack of it, in in­
dustrial enterprises. Whatever decision may 
come out of the conferences at Ottawa, and 
those at Washington, they will have to be real­
ized in the economic and political life of this 
country and the political parties may well 
prepare themselves to answer some very per­
tinent questions before long.
The amount of over four billion dollars 
winch Canada ha- contributed to British re­
covery in one form or another, in gifts and 
loans, would indicate that this country did not 
shirk its duty% self-imposed as it was. In this 
regard it would seem that no political party is 
ill the position to accuse any other party of 
having failed to do what the Canadian tax- 
j»:iycr couhl siatul. To talk su[)crficially' and 
without mentioning facts and figures, that we 
must at all liine.s stand by the Motherland in 
her economic crisi.s, i.s ju.st that much double 
talk.
It will no longer be possible to engage in 
.such declarations without also stating where 
w'c have failed, or where we should do better. 
It is disconcerting, therefore, to have no clear- 
cut announcement from any party. If Canada 
needs anything at the present time, it is in­
formation as to where its public men stand on 
our economic problems, what the govern­
ment’s policy is and what alternative policies 
could be adopted and what results they might 
have.
h'ach one of the political parties are fail­
ing in this regard. They arc relying on plati­
tudes in the hope that something will happen 
to solve the problem before it has to be faced 
in one way or another by the conscious action- 
of political loaders.
The Liberal government, charged with 
governing rather than vvith promising, contin­
ues its policy of holding to the middle ground. 
To make a comparison which has to be made 
sooner or later, it rc.scmblcs the schmoo of 
“ Little Abner” fame. It is eggs to him who 
wants 1 eggs and pork to him who prefers it 
roasted. It attempt.s, against all the difficulties 
implied >u currency and other troubles, to be 
one of the corners of the old trade triangle be­
tween Canada, the United States and the Unit­
ed Kingdom. It has met, thus far, with fair 
success, but the Cripps discussion brings the 
day nearer when some more definite decision 
must be made. The Liberal government can 
not be accused, certainly, of having let Britain 
down, but it is certain to be accused of ot\e 
thing or another, if it extends the concessions 
now being asked of Canada, or if it refuses 
them.
The middle way no longer appears as safe 
as it once did, especially since the Liberal par­
ty has two wings and two lines of thought, 
one which would tie us more closely with the 
United States economy and the other which 
prefers the traditional reliance upon Common­
wealth trade.
Nor do the Conservatives appear to be any 
clea:rer in their thinking. We have Davie Ful­
ton, Kamloops, M.P., and one of the younger 
bright lights of the party, flattering the pub­
lic by saying “the Liberal government assumes 
it is better qualified to say what you shall not 
import and buy and sell.” Does he really wish 
to say in those words, that a government form­
ed by his party would not impose a certain 
control over the nation’s trade in times when 
conditions are as they are at the present time? 
“Surely such words cannot be a guidepost to 
Conservative policies ?.
On the other hand, we have the Ontario 
Conservatives w’ho want bigger and better 
Commonwealth trade, no matter how it can be 
brought about, and the Quebec wing of the 
party, represented by its former chief, Maurice 
Duplessis, Accusing the Liberal government at 
Ottawa of, “giving to strangers (meaning ere-: 
dits and gifts to Britain) “while, we however, 
give to our own people (meaning the people of 
the. sovereign province of Quebec).” There, too, 
there can be no direction post to Conservative 
party thinking.
The CCF, also with many voices of its 
own, would like us to divorce ourselves from 
the “imperialism of the United States’’ and 
join the third force, the group of socialist coun­
tries in Europe, for which no help could be 
too generous and on whose behalf nO; sacrifice 
on Canada’s part could be too heavy. This is 
different, of course, from the CCF viewpoint 
in the day of actual war, when our participa­
tion should have been restricted to “selling” 
what we could produce for as much cash as 
we could obtain. In^  other words, our peacetime 
economy and our peacetime trade are to be 
governed not by considerations of what our 
economy can stand, but by the fact that a 
socialist government must be prevented at all 
costs from failing.
It is this multiplicity of voices, this con­
fusion of tongues, this decision on the part of 
both those in power and those seeking power 
which makes it so impossible for the average 
farmer or businessman to make any plans for 
the future. ,
All one can gatheV from the alleged ex­
perts at Ottawa and elsewhere is that the fu­
ture will not present fewer problems, but 
more. Sir Stafford Cripps has been blunt; but 
he could afford to be that way. I t so happens 
that the United States government is also ap-* 
plying pressure on Ottawa to make more and 
more credits available, not only to Britain but 
to Europe as well. This is supposed to be 
just to show our unanimity with^the aims of 
the Marshall plan, but the real reason is the 
indications that the next Congress will reduce 
rather than c.\pand the European aid program 
and. though this has been apparent for some 
time. Cripps’ visit only made it doubly .certain.
The results may be slow in showing, but 
the conterenccs at Ottawa last week were ra­
ther ominous and it may be that austerity may 
be coming our way in a greater measure than 
even the pessimists would have admitted a few 
raontlr-f-agcrr--------- - - —  ___
Kelowna In Bygone Days
Fttmt the Files uf The Kelowna Courier
TROPiCAl^
Three-liltbs ot Bolivia 
cal lowlan4s.
UNIT or cuBSSNcnr
is iropt- The sucre Is the unit ol currency 
in Xkuador.
FlM lBU Cni MAItOOANT 
Honduras is noted as a valuable 
(source of tnaboipsiy.
TBN YIEABS AGO 
Iharsday, Beptember Z9. 1938
With the consent of the provin­
cial marketing board and the min­
ister of agriculture, and arising di­
rectly out of the result of the Rit­
chie case before the Courts of Ap­
peal. the grower-owned company. 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., Ivlll be desig­
nated by the B.C. Fruit Board as 
the solo agency througli which tree 
fruits produced in the area under 
the Jurisdiction of the board may 
be marketed.
This sudden departure from the 
ordinary regulations of too board 
was announced to a shippers' com­
mittee In Kelowna on Friday, Sep­
tember 23, and was discussed at 
length by the board and the ship­
pers that day and also all day Mon­
day, September 20. In  all likeli­
hood the regulations dealing with 
this agency set-up will be issued 
within the next two days and may 
be in effect by the end of the week. 
• • •
There is every indication from 
eastern reports that the revised 
trade treaty between Canada and 
the United States may bo complet­
ed before the end of October, but 
" no word has leaked west as to the 
possible date that the treaty will bo 
put Into effect or what the treaty 
will contain. The tariff committee 
of the B.C.FXJ.A. have urged Ot­
tawa to retain the maximum pro­
tection possible for the fruit grow­
ers of Canada.
* « 9
Two more championships were 
decided over the week-end at. the 
Kelowna tennis club when Marlon 
Elmore and Mary Stubbs defeated 
Margaret Taylor and Mrs. Brenda 
Meikle 6-1, 6-1, in the ladies’ dou­
bles final, and Dan Hawkshaw and
Maurice Meikle downed Alan
France and Dick Stubbs, 6-4, 7-5, 
in the men’s doubles final.
* * *
After only half the usual run, 
canneries in the Kelowna district 
have closed down on tomato can­
nery operations, although there are 
still quantities of ripe toms in the 
fields which will never reach the 
plants, "nie three canneries in this 
area Started canning operations on 
tomatoes about the middle of Aug­
ust and closed down about Sep­
tember 19. « « •
Kelowna’s schoolboy traffic pa­
trol will be in readiness by Octo­
ber 18, Roy, Stibbs, principal of the 
junior high school and the man in 
charge of the patrol, has announc­
ed this week. By that time the pa­
trol meirfbers, of whom there are 30, 
will be trained and in readiness to 
assume full responsibility.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
'Thursday, September 27, 1928
The thirty-second annual fall fair 
was officially opened by Lieuten­
ant-governor R. Randolph Bruce at 
the Exhibition Building. His Hon­
or, who was accompanied by his 
niece. Miss Mackenzie, was escort­
ed by Mayor Sutherland" and was 
received by President Wadsworth 
of the Agricultural Society and a 
number of directors. I t  was evi­
dent upon entering the main ex­
hibition building that the exhibits 
of produce are much less numerous 
than former years. Exhibits of field 
produce and’ vegetables 'are, very 
scanty in quantity but good quality. 
The feature that so far redeemed 
the fair so far as attractiveness is 
concerned is the magnificent dis­
play of flowers. As in former years 
the fruit exhibits are arranged in 
the north gallery. They are of fine 
quality, but they show a sad fall­
ing oH in quantity. The ladies are 
the most consistent supporters of 
the' fall fair, and this year they are 
to the front as usual with a fine 
display of all branches of fancy 
work. The progriam of horse rac­
ing promises to be a-very good one, 
as a  number of fine animals have 
been entered. ,
* • •
Although .some of the tomato 
growers have taken the last of 
their produce from the fields, the 
heavy run of tomatoes, which has 
been responsible for the activity , of 
recent weeks at the canneries con­
tinues. Due to mild weather and 
the absence of frost, many crops 
are yet looking' good, and indica­
tions at the present point to no 
immediate abatement of operations 
at the canneries.
A general meeting of the Kelow­
na Retail Merchants’ Association 
was held in Poole’s Hall on Mon­
day evening at 6:30 o’clock when 
thirty-one members sat down to a 
supper arranged by Mr. A. ' C, 
Poole. Following supper the busi­
ness of the evening was proceeded 
with, it being decided to hold a 
“Kelowna Merchants’ Week” in 
lieu of the usual “Dollar Day”, the 
period selected being from Nov­
ember 5th to 10th.,  • *  •
Local sportsmen report hunting 
and fishing excellent in the sur­
rounding, district. Ducks and blue 
grouse are plentiful, and fish are 
biting in all lakes visited. Two men 
were caught arid fined last week 
for taking quantities of Kokanee 
red fish (small sockeye salmon) 
out of the various creeks. In. this 
connection. Constable W. R. Max- 
son, Game Warden, has issqed a 
warning to the effect that it  is con­
trary to the law to take fish of this 
kind from the creeks.
na Boardl of Trade held its first 
meeting in tlic new session. Tlicre 
was no new correspondence, and, 
as practically all matters of liast 
season had been disposed of there 
was little actual business before the 
meeting. One of the first topics 
brought under discussion was rela­
tive to the booklet which the board 
had been getting out for the last 
18 months or more.
• • •
The season for shooting cock 
pheasants in the South Okanagan 
district has been shortened to three 
days only by an amendment to the 
game regulations' which has Just 
been published. Instead of the sea­
son remaining open until Novem­
ber 8, the period which cock phea­
sants may bo shot in this district 
will expire on October 28.
FORTY TEARS AGO 
Tharsday, October 1, lSM)a
Kelowna had a distinguished 
visitor yesterday in the person of 
His Excellency Earl Grey, Gover­
nor-General of the Dominion. The 
“Okanagan” was placed at the ser­
vice of Lord Grey by the C.P.R., 
the “Aberdeen” taking her place 
temporarily in the passenger ser­
vice. The Governor-General was 
accompanied by Earl Stanhope and 
several members of his staff, and 
had an escort of three R.N.W. po­
lice.
• • •
Building operations arc brisker 
than ever in the business quarter. 
Dr. Keller’s fino brick block at 
the north-west corner of Bernard 
Avenue and Pendozl Street has 
reached the first storey. Mr. H. W. 
Raymer is making' substantial pro­
gress with the new theatre por­
tion of his business block. The con­
crete walls of the Courier build­
ing on the north-west corner of 
Water Street and Lawrence Aven­
ue have reached completion. Mr. 
W. A. Hunter is preparing to move 
his business premises temporarily 
across Bernard Avenue to permit 
a new building to be erected on 
the old site. * • *
Messrs, J ,  Bowes and Frank Fras­
er were successful in bagging four 
fine young wild geese, at McKin­
ley’s ranch, on Friday, and, with 
Mr, E, R. Bailey, secured four more 
a couple of days later.• • * ..
Large contingents of Kelownians 
left on Saturday and Monday for 
the New 'Westminster exhibition.
The Havana Cigar Syndicate 
moved their factory on Saturday 
to more commodious quarters in 
the hew Morrison block.
FROGS VALUABLE
Each common toad frog is said 
to be worth at least $8 annually to 
.farmers because of the harmful in­
sects it eats.
SYMBOLIC PEACH
In , China the peach has always 
been associated both with long life 
and immortality, an4 appears in 
many old Chinese works of art.
Buy Bonds from your church canvassers to build your new
Parish Hall.
“YOUR FRIENDLY CLOTHING STORE’
TWTRTV YEARS AGO 
Thursday, September 26, 1918
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs­
day, October 8, 9 and 10, are the 
three big days for the Women’s In­
stitutes of the Okanagan and North 
Thompson districts. They will be 
particularly conspicuous for the 
Kelowna Women’s Institute, for on 
those days the two districts refer­
red to are holding a conference in 
Kelowna, and a bu ^.an d  entertain­
ing program has been arranged. 
About fifteen or sixteen institute 
are included in the districts, ^o~it 
is probable that the visitors will be 
many in number.• • • ,
The date for the Provincial tax 
sale of lands in arrears of taxes 
due to the government up to and 
including December 31, 1915, has 
been fixed for October 24 next. 
Announcement to this effect was 
made by Hon. John Hart, Minister 
of Finance. It has been decided 
that townsites will not be put up 
for sale this year.
On Tuesday evening the Kelow-
S. M. SIMPSON LTD. WISH TO ANNOUNGL THAT THEIR ABBOTT STREET
Offic e  and sa sh  and door fa cto ry  is  now  closed .
All incomplete and future orders for wiiiddws, sash and doors and
general millwork will be handled by
The Kelowna Sawmill Co. Ltd.
1 3 9 0  ELLIS STREET -
PHONE 221
W e regret any delay or inconvenience that may have been .caused 
bv the moving of our factory to new quarters.
A L L  BUSINESS RELATIN G  TO S. M. SIMPSON LTD.
W I L L  B E  CONDUCTED FROM OUR N EW  O FFIC ES
' ' - A T  . ■ ;
1390 ELLIS STREET
FUEL
ORDERS
W ILL CONTINUE TO BE PLACED THROUGH
TELEPHONES 313 608
PHONE
312 S. JLSD O ^M H JD .
1390  Ellis Street, Kelowi&a
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CONCRETE 
BLOCKS 
arc ideal for per­
manent structures 
around the farm 
— silos, founda­
tions, walls, etc.
^ o * iH  ^ e lo 4 f>
ORDER YOUR 
COAL TODAY!
Since lf»2
W m . H A U G  
<aSO N
Builders’ Supplies •
Phone 66
Coal
1335 Water Street
Harvesting of McIntosh Apples In 
Full Swing Throughout Okanagan 
But Small Size Reduces Estimates
HAKVESTINCi of Macs is now in full swing throughout the valley, hut previous estimates will be down wmewhat due 
to smaller si/cs, according to the fornightly horticultural news 
letter issued by the provincial department of agriculture
Following ia a detailed report by 
distdets:
Vancouver bland and Gulf 
lolandi
Aa reported Sept. 21st: During 
the pant two weeks there has been 
some line weather and growers
letter. Since then, however, the 
weather has been unsettled with 
variable cloudincf; and Intermit­
tent showers. Hall was experienc­
ed at JKomloops on Sept. Hth, but 
it was contined mostly to the city 
area and to a few acres on the 
eastern sections of North Kamloops.
l o n g  d is t a n c e  m o v in g
CHAPhinj' PH O N E 298
<!>'
•k To or From any point in Western Canada and U.S.A.
★  Furniture Vans ESPEC IA LLY EQ U IPPED  for 
long distance and local moving.
★  Furniture packing, crating and shipping by ex­
perienced help. '
Chapman & Co., Ltd.
Motor naolage Contractors, Warehoiuemen and Dlstrlbaton. 
Contracts taken for motor haulage of all descriptions.
805 Lawrence Avenue. Kelowna, B.C.
have been able ip proceed with damage to the fruit erdp as
harvesting operations of vorious q vvas very slight,
crops. However, today it turned Salmon Arm, Wcalthlca are
dull and overcast with a heavy „j| the picking of McIntosh
shower this aftemoon. Reds is gcncraL Hail damage and
Some blackberries arc still be- apple scab arc causing heavy loss- 
Ing picked. Gravcnstcin and cs in this crop.
Wealthy apples ore mostly harv- Digging of main crop potatoes _^ is 
ested. Later varieties are sizing under way.
and coloring. Bartlett pears arc At Kamloops, Hyslop crabapplcs 
all picked while Bose and Confer- and Wcalthics have been cleaned 
cnee will soon bo ready. Italian up while the last shipment of 
prunes and late plums ore cleaned prunes is being made today. The 
UD. Grapes are maturing but the picking of McIntosh Reds Is in full
crop is late. -  ■ -^------ ‘
Second qrop______  greenhouse toma­
toes are making good progress. Ve­
getables are In good supply. Bulb 
planting has started. Seed crops 
arc maturing.
Late blight of potatoes has been 
very prevalent in oil districts. This 
disease has also hit the outdoor to­
mato crop very severely.
swing with about 30 to 35 per cCnt 
of the crop in. Quality is excel­
lent.
Some onions arc going out, most­
ly ns No. 3’s. There Is u good sup­
ply of carrots but little demand.
Armstrong, Vernon, Oyama- 
Winfield, Okanagan Centre 
As reported Sept. 24th: Since
our last report the weather has re­
mained fairly settled wltli fairly
m
T
e c h n i c a l  knowledge, technical 
ability and technical experience are 
all essential to the successful man­
agement of the modern estate. 
These are three major qualifications which put 
this trust company in the best of positions to 
protect your family and estate, as your executor.
■ . , T  H E
TORONTO GENERALTRUSTS
G O  R*P O R A T I  o n ''
Wm B* Moivat, Pender Cf Seymour Sts,^  Vancouver
E S T - D .  1 8 8  2 ;  E N T E R E D  T H E  W E S T  1 9 0 2
riittin s  of Brain crops has been aine  lairiy sciuca im 
in p r o S s s  but a lot of bright days and cool nights. Tho
^ a in  which has not been threshed, first frosts of
There have been some good second on the ^ g h ts  of Sept. 22nd and 
cut crops of hay. Pastures ore in 23rd, and have been only severe 
BoU^SncUUom enough to touch the very tender
subjects m the lower areas.
Lower Mainland fruits, harvesting of Mc-
As reported Sept. 21st: Weather jgfosh is in fuU swing, and over
during the last two weeks has 6 ^ n  past two weeks there has been 
variable. The 8th, 0th and 10th improvement, both in size and col- 
werc fine and warm followed by qj. this variety. It is, however, 
generally overcast, weather quite evident that yields. of Mcln-
frequent rains, a few fine ^ y s  and ^osh will be considerably below 
at present heavy rain. High wmds ^ g r l y  e s t im a t e s ,  principally 
on September 14th caused some da- th ro u ^  lack of sizing to meet 
mage to standing crops and orch- packing requirements. AU winter 
ards. varieties "appear tO' be sizing nor-
The apple crop is sizing well and mally and color also is improving 
is showing good color, quite rapidly. The Delicious crop
Nut growers in the Fraser Val- in parUcular promises to be of high 
ley held a field day on September quality and excellent color.
14th and general indications are In  tiie vegetable field, there has 
that filbert yields will be^ fair to been a good movement of tomatoes 
good but not as heavy as anticipat- to^the c«{“ ^rs °ver th e two
ed.
Grapes are maturing rather 
slowly and only a few early varie­
ties are being picked as yet. Straw­
berry plantings have 
been making satisfactory growth 
and are in good condition. Black­
berry picking is slackening off. 
Corn crops are very slow in ma-
weeks, although ripening is still 
much slower than could be wished, 
and another two weeks of fine 
warm weather would be much ap- 
i i e ^  and rasp  l ti   predated by the growers. The 
kL /  satisfactory gro th haryestmg of. spring sown onions is
well imder way, and tonnage of 
this vegetalile will be lower than 
anticipated owing to the crop run- 
turing and'are not showing up as to the smaller s i^ s . .Quality,
well as had been hoped. Veget- however, appears to be quite good. 
S  supplies are sufficient for re-
a ^ e m e ^  but shipping movement mg harvested, and the results of 
is slow Second early potatoes are the general mfestation of late 
nnw n'parlv finished. blight is evident in the percentage
Hop picking is continuing and of rotten tubers s h o i^ g  up ^t dig- 
most fields should fiTilsh this week. gmg. Growers would be well ad- 
most 1 anil Vised to not put their late potatoes
Salmon A r ^  ^  into permanent .storage too, early.
Main Line FOints but rather hold them in outside
As reported Sept. 22nd: A week situations for a while to allow in- 
o£ warm weather, prevailed follow- fected tubers to show up, which
ing the issuing of the last news
WOOD FOR SALE
Any Length! 
Immediate Ddivery :
KEN AK EN  F U E L  Co.
Phone 1031 51-tfc
‘I
CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC
. proudly presents
an outstanding new Radio Programme
THE LESLIE BELL SINGERS
under the direction of Dr. Leslie Bell
HOWARD CABLE
and his Orchestra
CHARLES JORDAN
Baritone
A half hour each Sunday on the coast-to-coast C.B.C. Dominion 
Network . . . .  the kind of music you enjoy . .  . . the thrilling 
voices of the Leslie Bell singers ; . . a full string orchestra under 
Howard Cable’s brilliant direction . . . romantic solos by Charles 
Jordan, baritone . . .  all of them distinguished Canadian artists.
C F C N
1060 on your dial— — 
SUNDAY, 3 —  3.30 P.M .
CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.
LIM ITED
can then be cuUed during later 
sortings for storage. The move­
ment of the bulk of the vegetable 
crop is only fair.
In  general farm crops, it is not­
iced there is still stpoked ^ a in  
and third cut alfalfa in the fields 
to .be threshed or stooked, and con­
tinued fine weather will be very 
helpful fo r this work. Some very 
excellent crops of fodder com  are 
now going into the silos in excel­
lent condition, as no frost danmge 
has yet occurred. Pastures in  gen­
eral are very lush in growth and 
with a good open faU will provide 
excellent feed conditions.
K e lo w n a
As reported September 20th: Dry 
weather continues since the last 
report.
McIntosh and Anjou pears are 
being harvested. The McIntosh 
crop will in all probabilily be be­
low the estimate because of smaUer 
sizes, but color is generally_good.
Generally, winter varieties are 
sizing normally, ut are slow in col­
oring.
Primes are practically all har­
vested.
Pear psylla is stUl making its 
appearance in the orchards and 
many growers are applying control 
sprays.
Snnunerland, Westhank and 
FeaChlaiid
As reported Sept. 21st: Since
the issuing of our last report the 
weather has been g e n e r^ y  fair 
and dry. However, winds have be­
come stronger and more frequent 
often menacing the McIntosh and 
late pear growers. On Tuesday, 
Sept. 14th there was a freak rain, 
and windstorm which affected the 
whole district but was more sev­
ere in the Peachland area where 
it damaged trees and scattered sev­
eral hundred boxes of fruit on the 
ground.
In  the past few weeks, the soil 
has dried out very quickly so that 
many growers have found it nec­
essary to apply late summer irri­
gation water.
The harvesting of McIntosh has 
been going on for the past week 
but movement is as yet slow, since 
many growers are waiting for bet­
ter color and maturity. Later ap­
ples are coming along fairly welL 
Delicious are a good size. Newton 
and Winesap appear on the small 
side but may pick up before har­
vesting begins. Harvesting of F le ­
mish pears is over iand that of An­
jou well under way. A few Elber- 
ta peaches are still coming in but 
tjie bulk of the peach deal is fin­
ished up. Prune harvesting is past 
the peak. This crop is quite bad­
ly affected with ishrivelling at the 
ste mend. The cause of this is un­
known but it appears to be a seas­
onal ailment, since it is widespread 
in most areas.
The apple crop is very clean of 
codling moth but it is interesting 
to note that worms are quite pre­
valent in some orchards either 
where the spray schedule was not 
adhered to, or where the number 
of DDT sprays was reduced below 
the minimum of three recommend­
ed. Pear psylla still persists in 
many orchards. Quite a  number 
of growers -are putting on a post- 
harvest spray for the control of 
this pest. Fall sprays for the con­
trol of coryneum blight on peach 
and apricot are being applied this 
week and n ext
Both late blight and early, blight 
have been detected in local potato 
plantings. In the case of late blight
foliage killing sprays are being 
appU ^ and other precauttona tak­
en to protect tho crop, r
FenUeton. Naramata. Kalcdcn 
and Keremeos
As reported S ep t 22nd: The spell 
of fine waim weather during the 
past two weeks have been of real 
value to tl»e fruit industry. Laic 
peaches and prunes have improved 
in quality and it has also helped 
to add further size to apples. An­
jou pears, peaches and Italian 
prunes are practically all harvest­
ed and growers are now busy on 
McIntosh. Color on this variety 
is generally good but tho size could 
be better.
European and Pacilic mites are 
little in evidence and no further 
trouble is anticipated for this sea­
son- Pear psylla is quite serious in 
some orchards.
Tiicrc is still a lot of tomatoes to 
move to tho canneries and some 
“mature greens” are b c li^  ship­
ped.
Okanagan Falls, Oliver 
and Osoyooa
As reported Sept. 20th: This
district has had worm weather for 
the past two weeks. However, on 
September 14th tho area suffered 
a wind storm which luiockcd some 
Delicious apples off the trees. Mc­
Intosh were not hurt very much 
because they were nearly all pick­
ed. Winesaps suffered very little 
drop also. Tho peach and pnlno 
crop is completed ond pears arc 
nearly done. McIntosh aro under 
cover and this week Jonathan and 
Delicious will start moving into 
the packing houses.
Pear psylla is on the increase 
and in a few orchards Pacific mite 
is appearing. Indications arc that 
the over-all app\p crop wUl be up 
to early estimates. W here wo arc 
losing in size we aro making up 
in the low cullage due to codling 
moth.
Kootenay and Arrow Lakes
As reported Sept. 20th: For the 
past two weeks the weather gen­
erally has been quite clear and 
warm with clear cool nights.
Small fruit patches have been 
cleaned up and cultivated and at 
thin time appear to be in  good 
shape.
Peaches and plums are almost 
finished. However, the drier wea­
ther of the, last few weeks seemed 
to check the disease considerably. 
Italian prunes are now moving in 
volume. Bartlett pears are being 
cleaned up and Anjou and Flem­
ish Beauty are moving. Wealthies 
and Gravensteins are at their peak. 
McIntosh is being picked in the 
earlier sections and picking of this 
variety should be general' through­
out the distrifct in about a week’s 
time. Scab has hit this variety 
heavily and only a very small per­
centage of the crop will be harv­
ested. In  general, apples are smal­
ler than average this year although 
there has been considerable im­
provement the past few weeks. 
Color is fair to good.
Potatoes are now being dug. The 
blight situation has improved 
greatly the last two weeks owing 
to the warm weather and the dis­
ease appears to have dried up be­
fore reaching the tubers in most 
cases.
Harvesting of the grain crops is 
imder way in  the Arrow Lakes 
area; the season being somewhat 
later than usual. Pastures are 
standing up well for this time of 
year. .
Grand Forks
As reported Sept. 21st; The
weather during thU two week per­
iod has bewan bright and warm ex­
cept for three days of cool cloudy 
weather with very Uidit ahowera. 
No further frost reported.
Good weather conUnuca to fav­
or seed development of late vari­
eties and harvesting is advancing 
rapidly. Mangels arc harvested, 
averaging over one ton of seed M r 
acre. Only a few very late fields 
of lettuce aro left uncut and some 
of these show promises of devel­
oping a fair amount of seed. Let­
tuce crops generally have set n 
light crop of seed however, aver­
aging about 300 pounds per acre. 
Tho onion seed crop Is all gatlicrcd 
in for drying but seed Is very light 
and ehrlvcUcd. Average yield for 
tho district will probably not ex­
ceed 20p pounds per acre. Tlie 
carrot seed harvest Is advancing 
rapidly with about one half of it 
already threshed. Yields are run­
ning around 400 pounds per acre. 
Most petunia fields arc cut as well 
as all other flowers excepting cos­
mos, zinnias and asters. Seed set 
is very good on these flower ^kops.
Potato digging is in full swing 
the last several days with good 
yields being obtained considering 
the early loss of tops. Yields should 
average obout 12 to 13 tons per 
acre while a few fields will run at 
18. A lew carrots and onions are 
moving to market but carrots arc 
not generally being dug ua yet.
McIntosh picking started last 
week-end and aro being packed for 
a straight C grade. Winter varie­
ties are sizing and coloring well. 
Baxters ore being shipped but lack 
color. Flemish Beauty pears arc 
finished and prunes aro nearing 
the end. There Is considerable loss 
In several prune orchards on ac-, 
count of leaf curl disease and seri­
ous shrivelling of the fruits, the 
shrivelling having developed most­
ly in tho last two or three weeks. 
A “sooty mould" fungus has black­
ened the leaves on some trees also.
(Turn to page 6, story 1)
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This advertisement Is not publis hed or displayed by the y qu or 
Control Board or by tho Gove rnment of British Columbia
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''S fM H U efi  I R R I G A T I O N  
B E T T E R I  N E W E R !
wifh A-M Syyfreim & Equipment'*^
Ei^ oy Rm  btost in ,ccienfiflc irriga- 
fion eauipmanf. Anderson-Mitlor ara 
a«tonfsning fanners aU over the cotin* 
fry wHh a new efficiency and econo­
my m porfable aluminum irrigation 
equipment. You can have these ben^ 
fits too. It costs no more! See yotir 
Anderson-Miller dealer listed below. 
Lot him survoy your irrigation prob­
lems and offer free advice and 
counsel.
PICTURED IS A-M COUPLER
1. Light, ilroiM atundmim casting.
2. AotomaSe lodiiig and witocking.
X Poabta end flmAiltty for efficiency on iswven
4. Hat aproM for aasa of afiamneist of pipe fe 
coigder and provida tfabla bata.
5; Famous Piarca patented gadeete .
A PermHt moving two fength* without uaeoupCng.
7. Regtnret no welding, bolting or. riveting.
8, 2” to r  tiiet.
A-M main Cna valvo openar at^w . Light, ttreog 
aluminum easting. Saves steps, timei Permits anow- 
mg one lateral while others operate. Simple, oeay 
oparatioa. RaqiWat but one elbow for each 
taral. PosHive seating, no springs.
AAI permanent irriMtion valve Light, strong 4haB> 
•nuns catting simplified wHh positive saaRarg asm 
permits thorough irrigation within cempiala asAss. 
Abaolute central ef lateral presitaa.
V '
5 y> I
I' '
i
f<:>
WESTERN 
BR1D8 E
a  STEEL FABRICATORS LTD.
VANCOUVER B.C
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a
on the purchase of a regular size tin of
P e l i f l o r  W a x
Turn in your Poliflor card 
Take advantage of this special offer 
while it lasts
” tf>e Wax w ith that 
clean, refreshing 
smell r
YouUl have the brightest, most beautiful 
floors you’ve ever known when you polish 
them with Poliflor W ax—the world’s finest 
wax! I t  spreads so smoothly . . . goes on so 
easily . . .  and dries to such a  gleam ing, long- 
lasting finish. For linoleum and furniture, 
Poliflor is unexcelled . . .  and its clean, fresh 
fragrance adds so much charm to  your home.
A NUGGET PRODUCT
For a more 
. beautiful home—^ 
see your Poliflor 
Dealer right 
away!
T H E  KELO W N A  CO URIER
THURSDAY. SEPTEMUKR 30. IM8
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FIRE PREVENTION WEEK Observed
A ids to  Fire-Safety RECENT KGE FIRE WORST
KO.P «u, i» ON RECORDIIICJS «i»v* w V.  ^—
by simply being ctareful and using 
common sense. Tl»c following sug­
gestions ore offered ns a guide to 
every Canadian c iti^ n ;
(1) NEVER LEAVE YOUNG 
CHILDREN ALONE.
(2) Keep chimneys and smoke- 
pipes clean and in good repair.
<3) Keep storage in attic or base­
ment at a minimum and store neat­
ly.
(4) Make sure there Is an alterna­
tive means of escape.
(5) Keep electrical wiring and 
appliances in good repair.
(0) Do not overfusc circuits. Fus­
es of 13 ampere capacity arc suffi­
cient on house lighting circuits. ^
(7) Unless protection Is given,
smokcplpcs should be at least 10 
inches distant from joists and 
woodwork. ,
(8) Install fire-detectors units In 
cellar and at head of cellar steps, 
attached to gong in upstairs hall.
(D) Keep doors closed at nlgnt. .
(10) Have an approved extin-
guishcr handy. ’
(11) Tlie door at the top of the 
cellar stairs should bo one which 
will resist fire for at least an hour.
(12) Keep matches in metal con­
tainer and out of reach of child­
(13) Do not leave irons or other
electrical appliances turned on ex­
cept when they are in actual us(^
Let them cool off before putting
covered metal container.
r " d r r c . c ^ ' l T ' ? « ' A  Prcvloud B ieg c.. Fire in
home. There are safe types of 
cleaning fluids on tho market.
(16) Don't hang electrical cords 
on radiators or over nails.
(17) Don't use matches or can­
dles to hunt in closets. Use a flash­
light.
(18) Don’t empty ash trays tn 
wastebaskets. There may be a live 
cigarette among the
(10) DON’T  U SE KEROSENE 
TO START OR QUICICEN A FIRE.
(20) Don’t smoke In bed.
(21) Don’t hunt for gas
1921
ners'
When Dominion Can- 
SufFcrcd $190,000 Loss
Tlio worst fire in Kelowna’s his- . ^  j  A
tory took place this monto, when ^  Home Bums Every Two Minutes in Canada ana
the Kelowna _ Growers’ Exchange r t o m c  O U m b  ^  . - ______  ,  ^  E v e r V
A re  You Playing Fire i 
lt*s G ood Business To M ake
Regular Inspection O f  Home
_ _ _ ____
his own Individual protection by and other places; it blots out vital 
Uic provision of approved exUn- records of secret processes.
guishers, pails and barrels of wat­
er, hand pumps and ladders. With 
tho development of motorlrcd ap­
paratus and good roads, ho Is In a 
fair way to receiving protection on 
a community basis. Distance, how­
ever, Is still a great disadvantage 
when it comes to providing rural 
protection.
Everybody connected with tho 
food Industry should bo
A Washington executive observ­
ed: ’’T lib  fire waste results from 
conditions which justify a sense 
of shame and horror for tho great­
er part it it could and ought to be 
prevented. There Is need for car- 
iMj nest study of the principles of
imbued Fire Prevention as a practical mca-
^  _ _*»__ a ___
cold storage plant was damaged to 
the extent of about $300,000. F ire­
men battled the flames for seven 
a n d ^  half hours, and every avail­
able fireman, along with volunteer 
liclp, was on the job. Every piece 
of hose that tho brigade possessed, 
lealcs was pressed into action.
I... Boan lather on Previously, tho worst fire was inwith a match. Put soap 1 1 ^   ^ Dominion conners
suspected joints and waicn lo suffered $100,000 damage.
leave .  n rc burning
' " ( S  “m u T S  bSSSmible In- wnfilaccd at tlll,000. Tbe year
U.S., While One Death Occurs from Fire Every 
Hour —  Fumes Responsible for Majority ot 
Deaths— Now is the Time to Make Thorough In­
spection of Your Home Before it is Too Late
Don't Take Chances
IN  the United States and Canada, one home burns every two 
‘" f L ' S ‘' S r S ^ ±  n"a S  S “w th e "'n S ’S  t l ^ w S  , , r d r o f t h e 1 r ° r i l “c^hlTbe^^^^ rTspo.tsibV e''ir'X  m"ajori"
FIRES CAUSE 
HAVOC AMONG 
FOOD STOCKS
with tho~ ld«» of doing his utmost sure of national economy.' 
to prevent fires so that "Motlicr 
Hubbard’s cupboard” won’t bo 
bare.
Tho Bnltlmoro Flro was caused 
by a careless smoker who dcstroy-
___________________ cd eighty city blocks with a loss
Flro nccompllshca tho dissolution of approximately forty million 
of precious -Intangibles," — tho dollors. A record of 302 clothing 
motor forces that keep business factory fires shows that 173 
going, namely: good will, manage- caused by careless ^ o k c r a . 'nio 
ment, organization, and team work, terrible firo ot tho ^ lan g lo  Shlrt- 
F lrc diverts customers to compotl- waist Factory In Now York In 
tors; It checks tho productive which 145 girls lost their lives was 
course of management; It nullifies started by a careless smoker. AEveryone Connected W ith S m U o "tl.; «  pifi.bnri.rkllled
Food Industry Should Do __m ♦ !,« TTninn Pnnoi- noxi
Utmost to Prevent Fires
In building up trade. It scatters 10“ girls in tho Union Paper Box 
trained workmen to other plants Factory. ■
was
esthnated at $45,127. Rowcliffc 
paraffin wax Cannery suffered^a $^ ,6 (»  loss in
m e  .  double ;»V S  N o n ? L C -
A lw ^ s  use care, common na f “^ '^^”l2?274^6 sense and forethought and you plated at $22,274.86.________
will live longer.
heat
over, a direct fire.
“AND WHEN SHE GOT THERE. 
THE CUPBOARD WAS BARE . , 
'That Is the grim situation which 
Canadian housewives- might have 
to face if vital food stocks and 
farm buildings continue to burn 
up. It needs no mathematical wi­
zard to convince us that every time 
a grain elevator with Its precious
SO FT M ETAL ,  f
The metal lithium is so soft that
it can be cut easily with an ordi-__ 1__1.
l iv i ;  -------------------
throughout the land if F ire  Proven
4ir>n 1*5 In hn mnd6 fHl QCtllQlity*
IN 1946 COST CANADA 408 
LIVES AND OVER 
$50,000,000 PROPERTY DAMAGE
W hat are you doing to protect yourself against this
appalling hazard ?
F IR E  IN S U R A N C E  O F E V E R Y  D E S C R IP T IO N  
^ . ,  , , 1 A ' Phone 127364 Bernard Ave.
A LOSS BY  
F IR E  CAN N EV ER  
b e  r e c k o n e d  !
B e  W is e . . . W h e n  Y ou  B u ild  U se
|OHNS’'M AN VlLLE
•  a s b e s t o s  s h i n g l e s  for a fire resistant roof.
•  CEDARGEAIN ASBESTOS SIDING for maximum fire
safety on sidewalls.
•  SU P ER  F E L T  ROGK-WOOL INSULATION—fireproof,
dustless and odorless. .
.  W EST ER N  GYPSUM PRODUCTS— Stonebord—for wails 
and ceilings j
, Stonebord ^  Should f c  or h e S
t n *  s S o ” d "L d ^ L ”‘. form of steam vapor. This provides a fire 
barrier and thus retan^s the. passage of fire or transmission of destractne
SO LE AGENTS —
iCelowna Sawmill €o.
139t) Ellis Street LIM ITED
Phone 221
If you arc an average Canadian, perhaps you consider fire 
a remote possibility in your home;'but if you analyze your in­
dividual cas9. you will do doubt say, “well, it can not happen
to us.” “ W e  do not sm oke in bed nor do w e ‘f  stock "of''wheaP and’ other‘ cereals,
w ith 'm a tch e s .” l^W e do not place ou r ashes i ^ grocery store containing foods
ton s.” - , that arc often in short supply, a
" W e  do sm oke how ever, but we are  alw ays caretu l to  em p- warehouse with stocks of jealously 
w e  no sinoKL, Iiuu ^  ____ .....efe onoer h.Askets. guarded food supplies, or a barn
with its valuable hay and grain 
and animal contents, burns down, 
we are that much shorter in what 
it takes to sustain life. Even ns it 
is, forecasters have predicted an 
“uncomfortably low’’ world supply 
for 1947.
If this country is to continue lo
Former President Coolidgo said: "\Vc  , r, t c r  l  c r i i l  r s  itn si ciis r
■ ■ w'?’S 7 o . f S ' . u  .bo fumul. trays into metal containers or waste paper baskets 'vo?na"bT’Lay Tnd"
e contribution of Wg alsways careful to see that the butts are dead . Just w  ^ contents, burns down.
suppose one of those butts is not “dead,” it could ignite the pa 
per and fire would develop
Do you know that a few pounds 
of waste paper or wood or even 
an end table can produce.sufficient 
/deadly carbon monoxide gas to as­
phyxiate every person in a good 
sized room? Air currents can con­
centrate enough of the gas to kill
a sleeping child in a room up­
stairs. ' ,,,
Common materials, such as s*lk> 
cotton, rubber, rayon, paper and 
gasoline generate large quantities 
of carbon dioxide and carbon mo­
noxide when exposed to high tem­
peratures of fire. ^
Burning insulation on electric
would not tie a safety valve down 
on your steam boiler would you?
Cheek over your fuses in your
distribtion centre, which is usually ^  i„i  —
located in your basement. Your fus- help to feed the starving millions 
es should not be any more than 15 in Europe and at the same time 
amperes unless you have appli- provide enough for itself, more care
will have to be taken as regards 
fire than heretofore. Those who 
have the responsibility of buildings 
housing food supplies should be 
fully alive to the situation, and 
should take every precaution to 
guard against outbreaks of fire. 
Heating equipment,- electrical 
equipment and other ' potential- 
sources of fire should be carefully 
checked over. No risks should be 
taken from spontaneous ignition, 
which is possible in so many sub­
stances under certain conditions.
anccs or small fractional horse­
power motors installed on separate 
circuits. Fuse to youi- load require­
ments, closely, should trouble 
develop tho fuse will rupture and 
tho trouble will be isolated.
Wall switches, of the flush or 
push button type, which have been
-----  installed for a number of years
wiring produces hydrogen sul- have contributed to « re ^
phide. The smoke from wood con- When these switches have been in 
tains hydpogen sulphide, ammonia service for long periods, the con- 
and deadly hydrogen cyanide. S ilk  tacts become worn and loose, m
will cenerate prussic acid and am- many cases they have been operai- -------—
monia fumes.^ Wood paper and ed many thousands of times and Fires from the careless^ diposition 
cotton on fire will jproduce pyro- have been perhaps called to of cigarettes and matches are so
ligneous acid fumes, which attack break heavier current^ than they prevalent that 
mucous membranes. This irritat- are really capable o f doing. _ not be taken
ing smoke is comparatively harm- Consequently, aremg takes place pioyees should ^
less for short periods, but is deadly and if thd condition is allowed to warned agamst such dangers, 
if you are trapped and forced to continue, excessive t^e^^ing ocems
^ -------the result the wires become
quite hot. Deterioration of the in­
sulation follows as well as carbon­
ization. This is the danger point 
and fire unfortunately is liable to 
occur when you are a s le e p .o r  
when you are away from home.
Exten^on Cords  ^^
hnn monoxide has no oaor ai an  Another fire hazard is qmte com- tuxe, xxx^  ^ x,.—  •'-.—■ r-
hut when mixed with other gases, and that is supporting long can be reduced or entirely elimm
the combination may. have a pan- x„’ gjQn cords on nails, hooks and ated, even, from lightning. A well 
gent s m e ^  M o ^  Jeople-have a ^ £ ® m e t a ?  objects. These c o r ^  rodded building is eonsidered 99 
hooi+h-w ■ rpt;npct for this type of niwavs be supported on. pgj. cent immune to lightning. •
gas but e S n  d^xide does not supports. ^ ^ A farmers greatest need is pro-
£ e “ in this respect. This type “ ^ u s ^ s  explosive, while suspend- teetjon, both m ^vidually and on a 
of gas is not so dangerous, itself, ^  ^  t^e air, for it it wiU ^  community basis.. He can supply
but greatly increases the d ^ g e r  of explode o ^ c o n n n g m  contact -
toxic fumes, by m cre^m g _ the ^pen f l f^ e .  Floim dust,
depth and frequency of breathmg. ^.^dust and coal d ^ t  are^®“
This effect on the human respira- ^ards. Do not toss loose dust 
tion accounts for the thousands of gtove, furnace or mcin-
deaths from fire fumes, even when x ,
the concentration of poisonous gas e r ^ r  ^  ^ hazard,
was below the usual danger pomt. perhaps, ^ jie n  you wer^^^^
Kesults Fatal chUd you played^
Gasoline, under actual labora- glasses and fiave^b^^^ ano'ther 
tory tests, has shown less po^on with^ them or per Those
gas than the foregomg materials, child s m ec^  ju st i  
But vapor from gasolme is very f u ^ y  l ° ° ^ ® w h l y  as orndments, 
easily ignited. A spark does not wife prizes so h ig a ^  ^^^  ^
have to be near vo latil^n g  gaso- may v o ^  draperies or
line. The vapor may drift on cur- tie rays upon, your _ gmaii
rents of air to another room or to curtains , qw glass or a
the basement. The result may be bubble in your ^  
costly, violent and perhaps ja r  of water or^^^^^^,  ^ xi— c.,r.'o
TO AVOID TH IS
use
Gyproc
FIBE PROOF
W a ll Boar(
and
I I  y o u  exxc ---------— -
breathe it for a  few moments. Suen 
smoke may initiate pneumonia, 
which results in the death of hun­
dreds of fire victims each year.
Carbon Mono»de 
Practically all fires produce car­
bon monoxide and carbon dioxide 
gases. It is well .known that car-- 
bo  i    d  t ll
Major Fires
On the farm, it has been found 
that there are eight major causes 
of fires., These are: Defective
chimneys and flues, sparks on com­
bustible roofs, lightning, spontan­
eous ignition, matches, gasoline or 
kerosene, heating equipment and 
electrical wiring. With just ordi­
nary care, fires from these sources
R ock W ool
c o n v e n ie n t  — RELIA BLE  
ECONOMICAL
Inquire at
Wm. HADG' & SON
Phone 66
Coal Dealers — Builders’ Supplies
1335 W ater Street
Dstl fatal;  _
Analyze your Uving room^for a paper weight, expos 
few moments. The rpgs and per- rays, may lend the spa
haps the draperies are of wool. The a blaze. .„,hich is well known
walls are papered. The upholstery Lightning* lost any of its
in the chairs and the chesterfield to everyone, has notjosta^^^^
may contain kapoc and are all well potency. ^ a lls  of homes
padded.' Then there are the news- every year ^ttic^ waus 
papers and maga^nes and of cou^e and m th.e r j^ v s  before a real 
the walnut furniture or oak as the smell smoke for d ^  0®^ home is 
case may be. All the furniture is Hre b ^ a t e  out. u  y 
finished perhaps with varmsh and isolated,
various stains, etc. In your bed- be sure conduit system re-
room your clothes closets are fiU- M ake sure yom  treatment, as
ed with garments of wool, cqtton, ceives 4*^ ®, tial
silk, rayon and other combustible / ‘groundmg is essenw- • 
materials. Your bedding also con- PlastiM .are often 
tains wool and cotton, your drap- mable. This m . been fully
cries are perhaps cotton, wool, or zard, one that nas_ 
rayon. If  these materials are explored. _ materials
touched off by fire they will pro- .oldest of thes ^ i - g b  Have you 
duce cyanide ags. ’
Guard Your Home any “ewer plastics are more
It is well to guard your home f i ^ r e s i^ n t  as a rule, but a lm ^ t 
against small liras. your axpo^sad^^^^
’ Clean Regularly
IT nixTti it to yourelf and your
l a S S -  to teka a\ tha nacassary
heating system thoroughly; c b ^ -  
neys or flues, unscreened fire­
places and containers for ashes.
Do not forget the carbon depos­
its; these w ill help fires, to start, family .«> pnt’ fire.
Under the proper conditions of precautions to preyen . of
temperature, humidity and oxygen, -^^ait for an -x regularly-
the chemical reaction of soot gen- your premises, ^  ao basement
crates enough heat to start a nice ih e fe  is no reason wny 
Uttie fire. Spontaneous combus- should not be as c i ^ n ^  y ^
r t  in the family coal chen. H dirt ^ 1  be
A  prominent city official^ com­
m u ted : “Every commodity we
tion can sta __ ,  _
pile, in the old pile of newspapers to become dirty, 
or in the paint rags which you may tracked mto your 
have tossed into the comer, af- other rooms m y^o^ne^ ^ d e d  
ter the front porch had been paint- a  fire extm gi^oe_ gbould be
ed. asset to any home MO SI ^
Uninsulated steam pipes present installed where on many fires
a fire hazard, which inay be ovfer- case of fire- ^  .  locate your
looked. These hot pipes passmg start in the base-
through wooden partitions gradu- fire e x t i n g i ^ ^ _  j^ ^ggp
ally char the wood to a carbomz- ment door m  yoiur instant
ing point and will b ^ t  into your J ^ ^ t e  to u r  home from
at 150 degrees Fahrenheit, if  at- pse. I t  .may save yuu 
mospiheric conditions are rig h t Hot destruction. 
chimneys and stove pipes wiU do, 
the same.
Short Circuits ^ d ‘ the
Electric refrigerators have caus- chase, toe ^  have con­
ed many fires and resulted in m a ^  se their insurance
many thousands of dollars damag- cealed to in _ ‘Wgh cost of
es to household furnishings, by overh^Ox ^ ly  so by
smoke. Stalled motors, short cm- living’ is ^ d e
cults, faulty switches and toe toe addition______ ' —
breaking down of toe insulation  ^ Tabor executive said:
within toe motors have been re- A xx-gsted in F ire  Pre-
sponsible for many of the fires re- 'Labor jjj.g destroys eco-
corded- Have your appliances vention destroys
checked over thoroughly, not just nomic w ^ t o ,  so ex^ ^ 
once but at regular intereak and bfe ®nd ^w ays t ^ e s   ^
by one who has been schooled in costs either anguisn 
^his particular line. Refrigeration 
is a highly specialized branch of 
engineering.
Remember, a fuse is the safety 
valve of your electrical system in 
your home or in your factory. You
both.” •
boxing gloves were made by Ja ck  
Broughton in 1743. ' ,
$
The howling of fire engines, the screech­
ing of sirens wailing through the night 
and the relentless hiss of flames eating 
yoyr home dowji to the ground are 
night-mares ti at can be prevented ! By 
you and ;'’ a and you !
DO NOT BE WITHOUT PROTECTION I
One act of negligenc^and your home can
scene. You can’t afford it, and fire insurance is the on ^ thing tla t 
can help compensate you against loss. Inquire at once. Emergencies
Strike without warning !
OUR INSURANCE D EPA RTM EN T IS A T YO UR  
S E R V IC E - - - T E L E P H O N E  98 or 332
HiEftNiieAN nVESTHENTS
i n s u r a n c e  i n v e s t m e n t s r e a l  e s t a t e
THURSDAY. SEI'YEMBER SO, 1S48 T H E  KELO W N A COURIER
PA G E F IV E
Kelowna* October 3
Thirty-nine Years 
O f Service, Record 
Held By Fire Brigade
Efficiency of Brigade Since Inception in 1909 Recog­
nized by Community—Max Jenkins First Fire 
Chief 39 Years Ago—Volunteers Active in Many 
Lines of Community Endeavor— Early Records of 
Courier Valuable in Tracing History
TJIIRTV-N IN E years of progress. Such is the title wliich may he subjoined with the record of the Kelowna Volunteer
IN SURE AGAINST LOSSES TO YOUR
HOME ■ BARN ■ BUSINESS
The day of prophets is gone. No one 
can tell when,-'if, or where the next 
fire will strike. It may strike at you. 
Don’t take the chance of seeing your 
life’s work sizzle away into ash when 
insurance can protect you against 
loss. Help you rebuild again ! Let 
our representative call on you today.
REEKIE & McLEOD
253 Lawrence Avenue
YOU SAW IT m  THE COURIEB
Fire Brigade which came into being on September 30, 1909. 
Efficiency, combined with economy, has been the guilding fac­
tor of the Jtrigade through the years, and the comparatively low 
fire losses of the past 39 years point to this truth as an irrevo­
cable fact. And so it is that The Courier is providing its readers 
• with a history of the Brigade activities at this auspicious time.
True there was a brigade formed prior to 1909, but it did 
not have the same status which it enjoys today. The origin of 
the Brigade as the Kelowna citizens know it now was on Sep­
tember 30, 1909. Max Jenkins was the brigade chief at that time 
and little <fjd the rnembers know that within five years most of 
them would be called for overseas service. The Brigade joined 
up almost in a body, and many of the members never returned.
Through its 39 years of progress, the Volunteer Brigade 
has been active in many lines of community endeavor besides 
its actual service as a fire fighting unit. The annual firemen's 
ball, prior to Great W ar II, was one of the highlights of the 
fall and winter social seasons. However, due to lack of a suit­
able hall, it has not been revived, but as soon as a suitable 
building is available, it is quite possible the firemen’s ball will 
be one of the highlights of the social calender. ‘
Indeed it  would be difficult to has been responsible for whipping 
point to any pai^tlcular man who the local brigade into an efficient
I I
f-IU -  fe
L O S S E S
IS YOUR PROPERTY FUILY PROTECTED ?
® The Replacement'Value Has Doubled Since 1939.
If,Your Property is Insured at 1939 Values W e Suggest You  
Drop in and See Us Today. Fire Insurance is Still at the Pre- 
W ar Price. ''
/I
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 270 Bernard Avenue
fire-fighting imit. However, a great 
deal of this credit is due to one of 
the former members and brigade 
chief, James Pettigrew, former fire 
chief Claude Newby, and the pres­
ent fire chief, Fred Gore. Claude 
Newby and Jim  Pettigrew joined 
the brigade in 1909,* and in 1920, 
Mr. Pettigrew was made chief. He 
had served in this capacity con­
tinuously until 1945 when he re­
tired from active fire duty.
Up-to-Date Record
The files of the Kelowna Cour­
ier from 1904 to 1911 have been in­
valuable in obtaining a record of 
fire fighting activities in the early 
days of Kelowna. Charles M. De- 
Mara, former brigade secreta^ , 
has gone through these reco ^s, 
and from the minutes of the bri­
gade, which are intact from 1911 
onwards, he has compiled an inter­
esting sununapr of the progress.
' A photographic album has also 
been compiled, and it  is Mr, De- 
Mara’s aim to obtain a picture of 
every person who ever belonged 
to the Kelowna Volunteer F ire B ri­
gade. ■ .
This album was invaluable when 
a historical sketch of the Broder­
ick was written at the time the an­
cient fire engine was returned to 
San Fraheiseb.
Back in 1909, on February 4, the 
Comier told of a meeting to he 
held on the following Monday, 
February 8, in  Raymer’s Hall, “to 
arrange, if possible, for the forma­
tion of a volunteer F ire Brigade.” 
This m ovem ^t was heartily sup­
ported by the new City CounciL 
The meeting was held and a com­
mittee of Max Jehku^, chainnan, 
S. T. Elliott, Fred Samson, J .  N. 
Cameron, and Harold Newby was 
appointed to canvass the town for 
names of those willmg to jo in  the 
Brigade. I t  was recognized then 
that any persons who went into a 
fire fighting imit purely, for the 
money to be obtained would be of
no service to the community.
By Marcli, the new brigade was 
organized and the ourler on 
March 25 noted Ihot .. successful 
practice had been held, with the 
hose team covering the distance 
between the fire hall and the Roy­
al Hotel corner, about 330 yards,' 
and obtaining water in one and a 
half minutes. In those days the 
hand reel was used.
Mrst Chief
F . Samson was actually the first 
fire chief In 1000, but his was only 
a temporary post, and on Septem­
ber 30, 1900, the council appointed 
Max Jenkins os chief.
In tho meantime, on May 13, the 
fire and water estimates caused 
considcrablo discussion in tho city 
council, ns several of tho aldermen 
were against spending an appro­
priation for 500 feet of fire hose. 
But the hose was purchased.
There was considerable dispute 
in June bet>17ccn the council and 
the brigade over payment of bri­
gade members for fire and month­
ly payment to the chief. Alderman 
Elliott claimed the brigade was not 
displaying the loyalty to tho city 
which it should, and that it was 
antagonistic to the council.
Finally the brigade agroed • to 
drop all claims against the city, for 
a tten d ant at false alarms and 
fires, andr to keep up their cxist- 
encs and practice, provided coun­
cil would pay for the caps ordered 
and get any necessary equipment 
in reason, and furnish rooms, as 
stated.
After the appointment of Chief 
Max Jenkins, the operations of the 
brigade progressed smoothly. On 
April 1, 1910, tho first annual fire­
men's ball was held in tho Opera 
House, and was a great success, 
about 175 persons being present. 
Tho net proceeds amounted to $125.
Need of a proper fire alarm sys­
tem was accentuated by the fire 
at the S. T. Elliott warehouse when 
this lack caused a delay in the bri­
gade setting out to the fire. The 
Council replied that it was the in­
tention of providirig boxes through­
out the city.
On April 28, 1910, the Courier re­
ported that the first council grant 
of $100 had been approved. On 
July 14, of the same year, an An­
derson nozzle was obtained. The 
Anderson nozzles are still being 
used.
On December 9, 1910, the second 
firemen’s ball was held in  the Op­
era House with nearly 200 persons 
present. The net returns from the 
dance were $146.
Organize Hockey Team
A fire brigade hockey team was 
organized in January, 1911. From 
the council notes of January 1911, 
the question of installing a tele­
phone in Fire Chief Jenkins’ home 
took up considerable discussion. 
But Chief Jenkins obtained his 
telephone. On February 8, 1911, at 
the r^ u e s t  of the brigade, the 
council insured the twenty mem­
bers in lieu of the annual grant.
Later in  the year, the fire bri­
gade reorganized the lacrosse" club 
and agreed to finance its operation. 
George Meikle was elected presi­
dent of the club. The brigade was 
also instrumental in reorganizing 
the war canoe club and George S; 
McKenzie was named president. 
The fire brigade also encouraged 
junior lacrosse that year.
On November 23, 1911, the Cour­
ier announced the opening of the 
fire brigade gymnasium in. the old 
school. The third annual fire bri­
gade ball was held on December 
15, 1911, with excellent results.
First of fire brigade minutes 
available today are dated "January 
24, 1911, when the annual meeting 
was held. Max Jenkins was chief; 
Jack  McMillan, deputy chief; Har­
old Glenn, secretary - treasurer; 
Charles Morrison, Captain Hose 
Reel No. 1; J .  D. Pettigrew, Cap­
tain Hose Reel No. 2; members of 
Hose Reel No. 1, Lieut. Claude 
Newby, Lish Bailey, Harvey
N EVER!
Brown, Colin McMillan. George 
Kennedy, Len McMillan, A. Bea- 
chcr. Members Hose Reel No. 2. 
Lieut. Ian McRae. Alfred Dignes. 
Axel EuUn, Den Smith. Jack  
Wliltc. Harold Glenn, lYank Bird. 
Ran Muson; Hook and ladder wa­
gon, Chief M. Jenkins, Jack  Mc­
Millan. 1^ . M. BuckJand.
Directors in 1912 wcix* Dr. 
Huyeke. F, M- Duckland., Harmon 
Whillits, E. R  Bailey. Milton Wil­
son, Claude Newby and A. C. Pett- 
man.
On March 24, 1913, a debate was 
held: “Resolved that an auto hose 
reel Is more beneficial than n 
chemical wagon to the city of K el­
owna.” H. Whillits and Lish Bail­
ey took tho affirmative and Stan­
ley Wade and Milton Wilson the 
negative. Tho affirmative won.
On April 23, 1914, a ballot was 
taken of brigade members as to 
tho purchase of a fire truck and 
the decision favored the Cadillac.
Another interesting item Is a, mo­
tion passed on October 20, 1914: 
“That wc recommend to the city 
that they offer the old fire engine 
to San Francisco for the sum of 
$500.*’
First Fold Driver
_ Tlie first paid truck driver at the 
fire hall was James Pattterson, 
who received $40 a month follow­
ing a vote by the fire brigade who 
recommended him. That was on 
November 24, 1914. Affairs of the 
fire brigade progressed smoothly 
enough, despite the world war dis­
ruptions, until August 0, 1917, when 
Chief Max Jenkins resigned and 
F. M. Buckland was named fire 
chief with M. A. Alsgard as deputy 
chief.
A framed address was presented 
to Max Jenkins by the directors in 
commemoration of his work for 
the volunteer brigade. Mr. Buck- 
land only filled in temporarily ' as 
on January 21, 1918, M. A, Alsgard 
was appointed to the post of chief, 
with J .  D. Pettigrew as deputy 
chief.
J .  W. B. Browne was secretary 
of the brigade at that time. In 
1919, the fire brigade grant from 
the city was increased to $700 so 
that each man would receive $35 
per year to replace clothes spoiled 
when on duty. That year the bri­
gade helped in the arrangements 
pertaining to the visit of H.R.H., 
the Prince of Wales.
Members Return 
In 1920 old members were re­
turning from war service, and as 
a ^consequence, members who had 
joined after June, 1916, were sus­
pended and made honorary mem­
bers. Those welcomed back to 
membership after overseas service 
included Ian McRae, Charles K irk- 
by, Claude Newby, J .  C. Urquhart, 
Harvey Brown and H. N. DeHart.
J ,  D. Pettigrew was chosen fire 
chief in that year, which saw so 
many changes in personnel. Claude 
Newby, newly hack from the war, 
was made deputy chief, and re­
mained in that post until 1945 when 
Mr. Pettigrew retired, and Mr. 
Newby became the new chief.
Among those who joined armed 
forces at the outbreak of Great 
War H were Alwyn D. Weddell, 
Len Leathley, D, E. McLennan, 
Harold Bourke, Gerry Elliott, Stan 
Burtchj William Embrey, Jack  A. 
Witt, Bruce Paige, Robert Parfitt, 
Foster Mills, George Ellis. ' 
Claude Newby continued as fire 
chief until the early part of 1948, 
when another major change was 
made in the set-up of the brigade.
In view of the rapid growth of 
the city’s industrial and residen­
tial sections, it was decided that a 
full-time paid fire chief was nec­
essary, with the result that Fred 
Gore was chosen to fill the posi­
tion. The number of paid drivers 
has steadily been incteased, until 
today there are four paid drivers.
Since Mr. Gore took over as 
chief, "he has been able to give 
careful supervision in the running 
of the fife department, and regu­
lar drills are held during the day, 
in addition to the regular training 
on Monay nights when the entire 
brigade turns out.
■ ’«-------- ———^ ----------
F IR E  C H IEF
SMOKE IN BED.
27
I*
U SE GASOLINE IN T H E  HOUSE.
P U T  ASHES IN WOOD 
CONTAINERS. ^
® L E A V E  O ILY RAGS IN T H E
h o u s e :
L E A V E  RUBBISH NEAR FU R ­
NACE OR IN T H E  ATTIC.
® L E A V E  CHIM NEY UN CLEAN ED  
FO R A YEA R .
® U SE D E FE C T IV E  ELEC T R IC A L  
APPARATUS.
%
W e’re out to cut down fires— we re out to 
prevent lives being lost— we're out to bring 
down the terrific cost due to damage by fire. 
Fire knows no boundaries. It can and will 
attack anywhere— it can attack you. ^lake 
a genuine effort to prevent fires and save 
needless suffering and expense. Make sure 
your home is not a fireirap !
—  B U T  —
L E A V E  T H E  HOUSE IF "  YOU  
CAN SM ELL SMOKE without first 
ascertaining the cause.
YOUR FIREM AN SA YS:
“Most .fires axe due to care- 
-Jessness—and—neglectr—ant
IN CASE OF FIRE CALL 
CENTRAL
GIVE NAME, S T R E E T  and NUM BER !
could E A S IL Y  have been 
iV. voided!”
Well-known in fire-figrfting cir­
cles throughout the province, and 
fire marshal for the city since 1929, 
Fred Gore is the Kelowna Volun­
teer F ife Department’s present fire 
chief.
Mr. Gore succeeded Claude New­
by at the beginning of tWs year, 
when the city council a^ eed  to 
engage, a full-time fire chief. Prior 
to this year, the position was held 
by a volunteer member of the bri­
gade.
Mr. Gore came to Kelowna jn  
February, 1913, and went overseas 
in 1916, enlisting with the 172nd 
battalion. He later transferred to 
the 47th battalion, and was severe­
ly wounded in 1917. The following 
year he was discharged, returning 
tp Canada.
Mr. Gore started at the fire hall 
as a driver on dime 6, 1918, and 
was appointed fire marshall in 
1929 and drill master in 1933. He 
?cted to the position of fire  
chief in January of this year. In 
addition, he carried out the duties 
of building inspector from 1938 un­
til April of this year.-
(
This is your Volunteer Fire Brigade’s 39th year of serv'
Former President Herbert Hoov­
er said: ‘7n the end the public 
pays the bill, the elimination of 
waste is a total asset, it has no lia­
bilities, its reduction means more 
goods for the same money.”
UNITED
Your Shopping Guido
O FFER ED  B Y
The Follow ing Local 
M erchants
WALDRON’S
GROCERY
1383 Ellla St. Phono 133
GIL M ERVYN
1708 £1001101 S t Phono 380
PETTM AN BROS.
(GIRD GROCERY)
1303 St Paul S t Phone 75 -1030COOPER’S GROCERY
1953 PENDOZI S t Phono 388
GORDON’S M EAT  
M ARKET LTD.
425 Bomord Ave. Phones 178-170
SOUTH KELOW NA  
MERCHANTS ,
2900 P£ND02il S t Phono 651-Ll M A X W E L L ’S
GROCERY
WESTBANK
W A L T E R ’S WOOD- 
LAW N  GROCERY
2091 RICHTER S t Phone 1090 CROSSROADS
S U PPLY
REID’S CORNER Phone 814-L
GLENM ORE STORE
GLENMORE Phone 367-Y
DON’S GROCETERIA
RUTLAND Phono 440-L
FU LK S GENERAL STORE, Peachland
mw I M P R O V I D  
P A C I I i l G E 1 lb. Package
'.UUJM'S-
I W ' ^
57«=
Bayer ASPIRIN
12’s ...... ............................................................
2 4 ’s ..... .:....... . . . ............ .............. . . . . . 29^t
lOO’s ............ ..................................................79^
NEW PACK 
T O M A T O  S B U P
2  tins for
Fry-Cadbury, I ’s ................... ............ .
Pie Grust Mix, I’s .........
 ^M arnialade
24 oz.
W ax Paper m jB x
Handiwrap, 100 ft. roll .........  ....
•XTUMtn
VeiVET
PASTRY
f  LO U R
2 ^  POUNDS
S 5 <
O tter, 4 -.String .. ...79c
B i f C X  11). pkg. .................. 3 0  c
Sodas 16 0 . . .... . . 2r7c
K ellogg’.s, 16 o .. ..,.2r5c
r / U n i . e d  pfiniTV S t o r e s
[ ^ \  YOUR GUIDE TO SAFE BUYING .
t h e  k e e o w n a  c o u r i e r
THURSDAY. S E F T O iB E R  »». IMS
TOtMaums m m m m A C iim  
MONTREAL <CP) — A» fiwd » 
friend m  Montnf*r» McQIlJ Uol* 
veraity ever had bt Edward Phin- 
ket Taylor, Tonmto tycoon « i^
d^Milrman of the Ui»lv«wll3^» Alma
Mater ruiui. Siaoii last r«d*nia*7
Mr. Taylor baa flown m jm  r a t o  
in hla own airplane to booat the 
food
EXYEflfilOlNI BETURNINO 
STOCKHOLAt (CP) — T!ie Swe­
dish Albatrcaa deep-»^ ’
which circumnavigated 43,000 mllca 
of ocean. la expected b a ^  hero at 
the end of September. The expe­
dition baa reportedly discovered a 
wealth of data and sample# of oc­
ean floor a* well as several record 
depths.
POWm MACHINERY FOR GENERAL
Construction Work
CRANE
DITCH
d ig g in g
SHOVEL
CLAM S H E L L  
DRAG L IN E
PH O N E 298
pound. ' It has been a souice of 
........................ oUncll Iscriliclsin. All U brings to c i 
a lot of grief. Worse than that, we 
have had no co-operation from the 
owners of the dogs impounded, 
he said. Alderman David Howrlc, 
however, took the opposite view, 
stating the pound fills a vital need,. . . . . .  a__  ak.—vaav §xw%aa*w» -- >in that it keeps dpgs off the Btrccta, 
The matter was finally tabled for
oriea of her day# in Pari*. Mnu 
Garrioch »ay# #ho ha* found hap­
piness in Portsyps. Her family, her 
work for veteraxui and now the 
stimulating interest of building an 
attractive home out of an old ab­
an d on ^ house keeps her days full 
of activity.
of it# kind In Asia, officials #al4 
recently. Site lor the Institute wUl 
be a 5®0-acre farm near here.
U ' D R I V E
the 1949 council-
RELEASED on $5,000 ball. Count Jacques Dugo do Bornonville. left, waits out of the 
Immigration Department headquarters hero a  iree man. With him is Jean 
Bonnol. a  friend of the family, and Josidnno. the elder of the two daughters who wore 
held with do Bomonvillo and his wife. The de Bomonvillos plan to remain In Montreal 
and must report to Immigration authorities oncp a  week while they are out on bail.
• D o r r r  l i k e  i t t  "it's  too 
crowded!" “My mother docsn t 
like the irregular meal hours.’ 
These arc the answers an Inter­
viewer received when asking stu­
dents of Vernon High School what 
they think of the shift system un­
der which tiio school is operating ot 
the present time. Long and Irreg­
ular hours for both teachers and 
students; crowded conditions re­
sulting In the curtailment of some 
subjects which were considered 
essential; almost complete cutting 
out of extra-curricular nctlviUos; 
these oil tend to mako school more 
unpopular than it would bo imder 
ordinary circmstanccil. Many ob­
stacles beset tlie student trying to 
arrange a day’s schedule. A typi­
cal timetable call for classes from 
9:40 a.m. until 5:40 p.m. wiUi only 
a few breaks during the day. At 
present the school registers 31 
classes in only 21 classrooms, Includ­
ing the library, cafeteria, art 
room, and a small office originally 
built to house the high school 
newspaper.
COMMUNITY B A B Y -S m iN O
MIDDLESBROUGH, Yorkshire. 
England (C3P) — One thousand 
parents have applied to Join a  ba­
by-minding plan started by a mov- 
Ing-plcturo thcatro here. Baby 
sitters are provided free by the 
management to allow young mar­
ried couples to go to the movies 
together.
LUCKNOW, India (CP) — India 
will soon have on instltuto of su­
gar technology and sugar-cano re­
search hero. It will bo the largest
CAR SERVICE
T *a r  C i -  — 2 2 2
WEEDEN GARAGE
NIGHT PHONE .....  J070-R
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
Kelowna, B.C.
LTD.
BELLEVILLE, Ont. (CP) — 
Thieves who stoic a  barrel of tar 
' owned by a commercial fisherman 
at Point Anne near here must 
have had a tough haul. The 40- 
gallon barrel—valued at $17.50 
weighed 500 pounds. The tar is 
used to treat nets.
^
NORTH OKANAGAN VALLEY 
NEWS ROUNDUP
R IG H T
DOWN
W
f i
favourite, 
fo r m ore than  
h a lf a  century
i  \
I .
When preference for one  ^
jrand is handed down from
father to son—and even to
grandson and great-grandson 
—the merchandise must have
|iven extraordinary satisfaction.
That’s the story of Stanfield’s 
Unshrinkable Underwear. 
For sixty years and more it 
has been the first choice of 
generation after generation 
It will be yours, too, once 
you have known its com­
fortable fir, its softness, 
warmth and durability. Sec 
Stanfield’s wide selection of 
styles, weights and fabrics 
at your favourite store or 
men’s wear department.
/
\
h a l f  a  d o z e n  VERNON ex-
servicemen affixed their 
leases, received keys and b e g ^  
moving into the first of the 100 
wartime houses this week. 
houses wiU be occupied as they 
become ready, but no dates of pro­
gression can be given. B  is re­
ported all the houses wUl be ^ c u -  
pied by the end of this year. Over 
116 applications have been receiv­
ed so far for the 100 homes, p o  
houses are let on a priority system 
which is established ttaough a 
point system as used on the_vetei^ 
ans’ service, size of his family and 
the necessity for a new dwelling, 
among other factor.
There are five styles of houses to 
be allotted. For a two bedrooin 
house without a basement, the rent 
is $33 and $33.50; for a three bed­
room, without basement, $40;^ those 
with basements, two be^oom , 
$35.50; three bedroom, $43; and four 
bedroom.$46.50. Exteriors are (^n e 
in various colors of stucco, asbes­
tos siding, prefabricated shaken 
cedar siding, stucco and sidmg and 
other materials. Interiors are net, 
comfortable, with space well Utu- 
ized and. rooms attractively paint- 
ed Well planned kitchens have 
been painted a gleaming _ white, 
give ample space and have fixtures 
conveniently located. Bathrooms of 
standard size in all houses’ are ad­
jacent to the kitchen in order to 
have all plumbing fixtures central­
ized. Living rooms are spacious, 
well lighted and have l^ge-sized 
windows on the front. Bedrooms 
are on both upstairs and down­
stairs floors, depending on the style 
of the house. They are painted m 
pastel shades of blue, yellow, pmk 
and green. This is the first block 
of houses to use pastel shades. 
Basements have furnaces instaUed- 
fuel bin adjacent, and in some Cas­
es, an outside entrance. They are 
roomy and provide extra storage 
space for the tenants. The cost of 
providing a house with a basement 
is about $820 extra. Where no 
basement' is provided, a fuel Did 
and utiUty room have been built. 
In homes without furnaces, heat­
ers. are installed and tenants are 
being advised to use wood or coal 
burning kitchen ranges, not elec­
tric stoves, in order to assist in 
the heating. Houses . have been 
built that win assure nrivaev for 
the tenants.
C e m e n t  s i d e w a l k s  w i l l  be buut 
and g r a d i n g  c o m p l e t e d  in early 
s p r i n g .
munity.” The increase in ware 
rates has^ been discussed at some 
length in previous meetings, with 
various members backing the pros 
and cons. A few months ago, the 
Question was left to the finance 
and management committees to 
discuss and bring in a report. Mr. 
Kannaird said the committee rec­
ommended no change “in the dying 
hours of operation before the gov­
ernment scheme takes effect on 
January 1.”
THE 1948 INTERIOR PRO'YIN- 
cial Exhibition at Armstrong is 
now history. Last week saw the 
climax to another fine agricultur­
al show—the 48th in a* long line of 
progress. A perfect Fall Fair day 
welcomed the visitors—not too hot, 
yet comfortable enough to enjoy 
the activities to the full. The 
grounds were in excellent shape, 
the rain of the previous day hav­
ing settled the dust. Attendance 
records fell fls the population of 
the Okanagan Valley turned out 
in ever increasing numbers. With 
outside exhibitors practically elim­
inated the valley competitors came 
into their own—and they put on a 
line display of the agricultural 
wealth existent In the famous Ok­
anagan.
G a t h e r  &  " ( V U l s o n
BUILDING CONTRACTORS
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• STUCCOING —■ PH O N E 1012 —
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— FREE ESTIMATES - ■
EX-WREN RUNS 
SMALL HOLDING
MAKE SURE YOU HAVE 
THE RIGHT KIND OF 
LIABILITY INSURANCE
A SERIOUS SHORTAGE of Mac 
pickers laces fruit growers in the 
Vernon district. The supply of la­
bor has slowed to a mere trickle 
with only relief a possible supply 
of workers from the coast. Indi­
cating the shortage of help, one 
day last week only one person had 
registered at the farm labor board 
office for picking.
VERNON CITY COUN CIL.was 
warned that a grave situation ex­
ists as a result of railway cross­
ings in the city being blocked. Fire 
Chief Fred Little suggested a two- 
le'fel crossing to ensure at least 
one sure crossing, o r the establish­
ment of a fire hall on the east side 
of the railway. I t  was later re­
vealed that a bylaw may be sub­
m itted  to Vernon ratepayers call­
ing for an improved electric fire 
alarm system to serve the city. 
Cost, is expected to exceed $36,000. 
“The present system is so full of 
defects that it cannot be replaced 
by current revenue,” Alderman E.
B. Couins told the council. '^.The
C. P.R. and C.N.R: will be requested 
to improve the crossings.
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, Man. 
(CP)— From the Folies Bergeres 
in Gay Paree to farming in Mani­
toba—that’s the path followed by 
Mrs. A. V. Garrioch, efficient op­
erator of a veteran’s small-holding
here. ,
Mrs. Garrioch, who served with 
the Wrens in the Second World 
War, is past president of the Can­
adian Legion’s Portage branch — 
believed to be the first woman el­
ected to head a legion branch in 
the west.
She used her Veterans’ Land Act 
loan of $1,550 to repair a dilapi­
dated house. Now it’s landscaped 
with lawn, lilac bushes, spruce 
trees and honeysuckle.
Although she has colorful mem-
EMEMBER, you may be financially liable 
to othersif you cause them bodily injury 
or damage their property. Does your 
present Liability Insurance policy 
cover against these risks and against
others for which you may be directly or even 
indirectly responsible?
Your Liability Insurance policy should insure you 
against every ----- thp/ possibility of liability which the 
l5ominion ana Provincial laws permit insurance
fibrcompanies to include in  one all-etit acing lia b ility  
Policy. A “North America” Companies* Liability 
Insurance Policy may  ^be had to cover all risks.
Play safe. Let your Agent or Broker go over your 
.bility Policy and make sure you are properlyLia 
protected
Business accepted solely through * 
A gents a n d  Brokers
M ISS E. JANZOW, matron at 
Vernon Jubilee Hpspital, tendered 
her resignation last week to take 
effect October 24. • No reason for 
the resignation or further elabor­
ation was given in the letter.
0
IM M ED IATE
D E L IV ER Y
W H IT E  CLO SET  
COMBINATIONS
SCOTT PLUM BING 
W ORKS
242 Law rence Ave.
INSURANCE COMPANYOF
NORTH AMERICA
COMPANIES
CANADIAN HEAD OFFICE—TORONTO
F IR E  • M ARIN E • CASUALTY
Service Offices throughout Canada
m S U R A N C f C O M P A N Y  O F  N ORTH  AM ERICA 
INDEMNITY INSURANCE COMPANY O F  NORTH AMERICA 
THE AUIANCE INSURANCE COMPANY O F  PHIIADEIPHIA 
PHILADELPHIA FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY
VERNON BRANCH of the Can­
adian L e^o n  will take immediate 
steps to ascertain whether there is 
still a  need for additional low ren­
tal housing for the ^acuities of ex- 
s^vicem en in the city. This action 
was authorized by the. first gen­
eral meeting of the _ branch since 
■ the summer recess in Legion ac­
tivities.
VERNON JU B IL E E  H O S P IT ^  
board of directors last week decid­
ed not* to increase hospital ward 
rates. As a matter of fact President 
K . W. Kinnard stated: “I  feel sure 
we should be able to get through 
without making any further call on 
the citizens of Vernon and com-^
VERNON e r r y  c o u n c il  is 
again gnawing at the pound prob­
lem. Several neighbors have re­
cently protested to the city that the 
noise disturbs neighbors 24 hours 
a day. Alderman F . V. Harward 
has suggested abandoning the
S T A N F I E L r S
UNDERWiAH
tRADt: MARK RCO'O
T IR ED  O F EATIN G  
OUT?
Enjoy a full-course meal 
here !
More About
I HARVESTING 
I OF MclNTOSH
LUNCH COUNTER
KELOWNA’S SMAB’TEST 
EATING PLACE
Abbott St. and Bernard Ave.
m m  A  PARTY AFFECTS YOU
‘< l x
Totf* It-5|
fUU® i
/ S
It 's  tim e  yo u  trie d  THIS sm s t rs  POSTS span  rakesYOU NEB>—tUGULAiaYI
A N D  Y O U ’ L l  U K E  T H E M , T O O !
-- £_ __ _____For POST’S BRAN FLAKES have a EiAvot tbafs different
A  “ *  fla'Of makes health-cadng, pleasure-eating, too. 
W ^  POST’S BRAN FLAKES, eaten regularly for
' breakfa!^ act as a gentle, fM/Ara/ regulator, because bran 
'I is a natural bulk food.
(From page 3, column 6) 
Crestbn
As reported Sept. 20: Weather 
conditions for the past two weeks 
have been moderately fine for fall 
conditions. Generally it  has been 
clear and cool, occasional showers 
and overcast periods were experi­
enced. No frost damage; has been 
reported as yet.
In the apple harvest, the Weal­
thy crop is practically , complete. 
McIntosh harvest has just com­
menced with Cox’s Orange, Grimes 
Golden and Winter Banana start­
ing shortly. The harvest of Italian 
prunes is nearing completion. Wea­
ther conditions during the late 
summer period has definitely hin­
dered these previously mentioned 
crops, size and color are both gen­
erally lacking. ,
Insects and diseases have taken 
their toll in the tree fruit indus­
try this season. Apple scab has 
been ^ e  major problem in the 
apple ordiards, this disease has 
caused considerable reduction in 
crops in many orchards. Mites 
are definitely on the increase at 
this time, however, where thor­
ough dormant sprays were applied 
the build-up of mites has not seri­
ously affected the crop. The green 
apple aphid has developed in some 
orchards causing heavy deposits of 
honey-dew. Control sprays for 
coryneum bligh t. in  peaches and 
apricots is now being applied. Fire 
blight is at a standstill, extensive 
measures will have to be followed 
~td~era^cate~this-disease—this_.com-
In s u la te G y p ro c  Wool
Gyproc Wool is a mineral wool and is fire resistant. It does not 
burn, and in case of fire it acts as an effective barrier to. the spread
o f  flam es, g iv in g  fire, p ro tectio n  to  th e b u ild in g .
An insulated home will also cut your fuel costs as much as 30 per 
bent.
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
1054 Ellis Street (Just north of the station) PHO NE 757
BEST PROCURABLE
Other parts of wheat provide added wheat nourishn^t.
too. «se»
B M t t
A ftodeet of Csocral Foods
/
B-223
ing winter.
In vegetables, numerous potato 
patches have been affected by early 
and late blight Harvesting of this 
crop is in lu ll swing. In  tomatoes, 
late blight has shown up in some 
cases, no severe damage has been 
recorded. With cool nights being 
"experienced the ripening of toma­
toes has been delayed. At present 
it is feared that large quantities of 
tomatoes will hot ripMnt-unless the 
weather warms up.-
2 6 f
0 2 5
f/'t
12 
VEARS 
OLD
This aefvertisement Js not published or displayed by tha Liquor Control B o ard  or by tb* Government 
V  British Columbia*
I
m
H ardw are
Beautiful cabinet 
consoles with 
Automatic Record 
Player
. . handy personal 
sets, all at
M ONEY
SAVING
REDUCTIONS
Now on Display?
THE AMAZING Colem an 
OIL H EA TER
ir S  AUTOMATIC
Westinghouse
ELECTRIC CLEANER
UPRIGHT M ODEL
Original British-Made Vacuum Cleaner
CROSLEY
RADIO-PHONOGRAPH
Model A171-AC. Automatic, record player. 
Plays up to 12 10” and 12” records. Hand­
some natural walnut Cabinet. Formerly 
$149.50. K A
SA LE P R IC E only .. .....  t P O i f . D I I
CROSLEY BAHERY HADIO
A powerful 5-tube siet. Modern ivory bakelite 
cabinet. Here is a radio that packs amazing 
power and performance for its size. Formerly 
$53.45 A C
SA LE P R IC E  .... ......... W O d & J ifD
SAVES W ORK ! CHECKS 
DIRT !
®  Money - saving Coleman 
Low-Draft Burner
® Low-Flame Fuel Saver.
® Radiates 32,000 Heat Units 
Per Hour
IT CIRCU LATES L IK E  A 
FU RN A CE !
IT  RADIATES H EA T  
L IK E  A F IR E P L A C E  f
Model R-328
For Small Homes and 
Offices.
PRICE—
$ 7 5 .8 0
M.518 (FO R  LARG E HOMES) $119.50
Model AZ-371. 8 tubes. Formerly $399.50.
SA LE PR IC E ...... $329.50
10” Speaker, Radio Phonograp^h, No-Stoop 
Control. Smart veneer cabinet. Rich tonal 
quality.
SHIPM ENT OF RADIANT and CIRCULATOR
WOOD HEATERS
$42.50RADIANT T Y P E  with cast Firebox 22” x l l ” ....................... .
Regular $89.50.
Specially Priced
1948 WESTINGHOUSE POLYPHONIC REPRODUCTION
and radio-phonograph
$139.00
In a hew series of radios 
combinations. .Model 605X. 
Formerly $169.00 
SA LE PR IC E .............
Model 697X. Formerly at
$169.00
i 1 1 Ay
I  f i  J T?-j-i d
2-PIEC E
CHESTERFIELD SUITES
3-PIEC E, Genuine Parkhill
CHESTERFIELD SUITES
Standard spring seat construction . . . .  
mounted'on full hardwood frame. Pull­
over spring back, deep reversible spring- 
filled cushions, beautiful carved walnut 
showwood.
Reg. $199.50 
SA LE PR IC E .... .. $179.50
GENUINE DUROID
3-P L Y  H EA V Y
ROOFING
108 square feet to the roll
Reg. $4.65 per roll (fi! yfl 1  A
SA LE PR IC E
Corhplete Avith Nails and Cerneht
TH E B ES T  TIM E TO
PAINT
IS T H E  F A L L
LIN SEED  O IL—  r Q
per gallon ..........
SHINGLE STAIN, red K A
green, brown, gal......
W H IT E LE A D  in 25 OfZ
lb. tin s.........
This is lower than today’s wholesale.
RESTMORE
GENUINE FELT MATTRESSES
AIR TIGHT HEATERS
18”. 22’ and 24”; Economical heating. 
Priced at .... ....................................... ........ $4.00
AND U P
SPECIAL PRICES ON 
BEDROOM SUITES 
IN OCTOBER
c i r c u l a t o r  with cast Firebox 22” x 11” ' ^ 1 7 A  C IA
in Mahogany Enamel Finish ...............  ^  |
“CHARTER OAK”
WOOD AND COAL RANGES
I . ' '
Built to last a lifetime, these famous ranges With alT white 
porcelain finish, polished steel top and extra heaVy grate. 
Model No. 20. Regular $169.50 Efnk CT/li
SA LE P R IC E  ........,,    { b l 5 1 l « 5 0
CABIN COOK STOVES
or CO
$32.50
Two hole . . . cast top . . . large oven, wood  coal cra tes. 
Regular $38.50 c  ^  -
SA LE PR IC E ......
6-PIECE DINETTE SUITE
Toasted Walnut China Cabinet. Table and 4 leatherette up­
holstered chairs
PRICED  AT ............  .....  ..... .. 3 ) l O O . 5 0
PAGE EIG H T T H E  K ELO W N A  CO UEIER
THURSDAY, SJPPTKMBKit 50. IMS
C H U R C H
S E R V I C E S
NEW SCHOOL 
SIGN DESIGN 
IS REQUESTED
STEPS TAKEN 
TO REDUCE 
LAKE LEVEL
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Corner Bernard and Bcrtrwn S t
OCTOBER S—UNREAUmr 
LECTURER HERE—OCT. 19
Tbia Society la a branch of The 
Mother Church. The Flrat CRnrcn 
ot Christ, Scientist In BoatOT, 
Massachusetts.
SERVICES
Sunday School, 0.43 a jn . 
Testimony Meeting, 8 p jn . oo 
Wednesday.
Reading Room open Wednesday 
afternoon, 3 to 5 pm.
Christian Science Prognusa 
Thursday at 0.45 p.m. over CKOV
FIR ST
United Church of 
Canada
Comer Bernard and Richter
Dr. M. W. Lees: Minister
Rev. D, M. Pcrlcy.-BJV., B.D. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivon Beadle. M.C., F.N.C.M. 
Director of Music
FIRST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
Corner of Richter and Doyle
SUNDAY. OCTOBER 3rd
9:30 a m.—Services ot Rutland
11:15 a.m.—Services at Kelowna
12:15 p.m.—Sunday School.
LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR EVERY SUNDAY
at 8:00 a.m. over CKOV 
A cordial invitation to all. 
REV. W. WACHLIN
SUNDAY. OCT. 3rd 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Service. 
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service.
Rev. R. A, McLaren, of Naramo- 
ta, will preach at both services.
MISSION ROAD
0:45 a.m. Sunday School 
11.00 a.m,—Church Service
E V A N G E L
TABERNACLE
1448 Bertram St.
Pastors G. GREAXOREX
ST MICHAEL * ALL 
ANGELS' CHURCH
(Anglican)
Richter and Sutherland 
Rector:
Vcn. D. S. Catchpolc, B.A., li.D.
Kiwanis Club W ants to Instal Emergency Cut-off in Clianncl 
“Running Girl” Sign Near of Okanagan River Has Been 
Schools Broken
PRO TECT CH ILD REN RED U C E LA K E
Similar Signs Working Sue- Lip of Okanagan Falls Will 
ccssfully in Many Cities and Now Be Blown Off to Low- 
Towns in U.S. cr Slcaha Lake
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 3rd 
TRINITY X IX
0:00 a.m.—Early Corporate
Parish Communion.
0:45 a.m.—Sunday School.
11:00 a.m.—Choral Eucharist. 
7:30 p.m.—Evensong.
• The Harvest Festival will be 
held on Sunday, October 10.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 3rd
GREAT SUNDAY SCHOOL 
RALLY at 9:55 a.m.
The Pastor will speak at:
11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
A Bible loving people welcome 
YOU
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
ELLIS STREET 
(Next Bus Terminal)
Our New Pastor, The 
REV. J .  J .  SMITHSON 
of New Westminster, will take up 
his ministry here bn 
SUNDAY. OCT. 3rd, 1948 
— Services —
10 a.m.—Sunday School and
Bible Classes.
11 a.m.—^Morning Worship. • 
7:15 p.m.—Song Servi(».
7i;30 1p.m.—^Eh^ening Worship. 
Wednesday, 8 p.m.—^Prayer
Meeting
Advance Notice: Our H a^est
Home will be held Sun., Oct. 10. 
All are welcome.
Come and worship with us.
THE PEOPLE’S 
MISSION
ZENITH HALL
One Block South of Post Office 
Evangelical - Independent 
Pastor: G. G. BUHLER 
SUNDAY SCHOOL—9.45 a.m.
MORNING WORSHIP—11 am . 
Exposition of Romans 1:1-17
EVENING SERVICE—7.15 p.m.
“WILL GOD SPARE 
KELOWNA?”
— Special Features — 
Electric Guitar . . . Trumpet 
. Vocal NumbersSoloa
“All One in Christ Jesus”
BETHEL BAPTIST 
CHURCH
(Next to High School) 
Minister: IVOR BENNETT. B.Th
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 3rd
REV. M, ZEIDMAN, B,D,
of the Scott Mission to the Jews, 
Toronto, will bo speking at Be­
thel, October 3rd to 6th. Hear 
first hand information re condi­
tions in Poland other interest­
ing, facts !
Some of Rev. Zeldman’s topics 
will be:
1. The Church’s Debt to the
Synagogue.
2. Poland under the Nazi Occu-
patipn.
3. Jesus and the Religion of the
Synagogue.
4, Christ Revolutionizing 
ligion.
Re-
WEDNESDAY—8 p.m.
Prayer Service
Rev. Zeidman will be present.
A Bible-centred Church Exalt­
ing Christ.
The Kelowna Klwanls Club, 
which is sponsoring the school
traffic system this year, bos re­
quested permission to erect a now 
type of school sign known as the 
“running girl” In the vicinity of 
schools.
The request was made last
Monday night, and after consider­
able discussion, the, matter was re­
ferred to the traffic committee 
which will bo meeting in the near 
future. Alderman Jack  Horn was 
opposed to the idea, taking the 
stand that city streets arc too nar­
row. He contended that many
streets In U.S. cities and towns
whore they arc used, are wider 
than Kelowna streets.
“Our streets aYo only 66 feet 
wide, only 40 feet of which Is pav­
ed,’’ he stated. • “Some motorists 
will be swinging too far to the 
right."
May Be Given Trial
Majority of council members, 
disagreed, however, as the thought 
such a sign would bring home more 
forcibly the need of motorists be­
ing more cautious. Judging from 
the comments, it was Indicated the 
idea may be given a trial.
The chairman of the school traf­
fic control committee, Malcolm 
Chapin, explained the “running 
girl” sign would be placed in the 
centre of the street in the morn­
ing and removed in the evening. 
A short pipe would be sunk in the 
street, flush with the pavement, 
into which the sign would be in­
serted.
He pointed out the Kiwanis club 
would make the signs and that 
there would be no cost to the city. 
The signs would be placed on Ber­
nard Avenue 300 feet east and west 
of Richter; on Richter, north of 
Sutherland, and on Richter, north 
of Bernard and west of Bertram.
DR. G. WILSON 
HEADS LOCAL 
SKI CLUB
EXPRESS THANKS
FOR MISTANCE
Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brigade, 
in a letter to city council Monday 
night, expressed appreciation oi 
the assistance rendered by city 
workmen in the recent fire at the 
~ ~  ~  Kelowna Growers’ Exchange. _
Tuesday night’s committee meet- City employees played- ^  im- 
ing, while Gib Wade was chosen portant role in helping the firemen 
external vice-president. Plans were combat the flames.
laid for an active season. Among ------- ---------- ^ --
topics discussed was the possibil- REFUSE APPEAL 
ity of the ski tow operating on Board of Appeal dismissed
Wedneday afternoons and on Sat- appeal of Stanley R. Suther- 
urdays. land who requested to instal addi-
- . Last Sunday’s work party was tional plumbing to make' three
Considerable Work Done On successful with approximately 25 bathrooms at his home at 748 Ber- 
Im orovinp- R o a d  t o .S k i  H ill members turning out. A ll rough nard Avenue. The appem was re- 
”  °  _____ ' ■ spots in the road were filled and fused on the grounds the altera-
Dr. G. Wilson was chosen presi- gravelled and the road will be ttons _ ^  contravene zoning 
dent of the Kelowna Ski Club a t evaded this week. regulations. - ' .
Sew and Save I
A  W o n d e r f u l  S e l e c t i o n  o f  t h e  L a t e s t  D r e s s ,  | 
S u i t  a n d  C o a t  M a t e r i a l s
BURNED GIRL 
SHOWS LITTLE 
IMPROVEMENT
Condition of Frances Angus, 11 
year old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
“Scotty” Angus, of Rutland, is still 
serious, her attending physician ad­
mitted this afternoon.
The little girl sustained serious 
burns- while lighting a fire wth^ 
coal oil on September 19. Peter S. 
Manson, 11 year old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leslie M. Manson, Rutland, 
received fatal burns in the same 
accident.
The little Angus girl has had 
several blood transfusions. She 
has a rare type of blood, and when 
none was available at Vancouver, 
some had to be. brought from B el­
lingham, Wash.
I
I
A L L  W O O L F L A N N E L S —
Medium warm  and serviceable
for skirts and suits. Colors—red, grey 
brown, green, wine and black.
56” wide, at per yarefc .......... 2 - 9 5
A LL W O O L F A IL L E —
For skirts and suits, lounging robes or 
jumpers. Colors-—Hunter’s green, black, 
wine and brown.
56” wide, per yard ............. —
W OOL SU ED E COATING —
A closely woven coating in grey,_gr«iL 
wine and black.
56” inches wide, per y a rd .......
I ARM URE W O O L SUITINGA novelty woven wool for skirts 
sui^ ts. In such shades as Bermuda 
Grey, London red, and mauve.
54" wide, per yard ........ ...........
and
Sea,
A L L  W OO L TARTAN PLAID S —
Medium weight in a firm weave for skirts 
or dresses. Royal Stewart, V ictori^ W aF  
lace. Dress Stewart, Buchanan,
R.C..A.F. and McRae, 54 ’’ wide
M ARTINIZED V E L V E T S  —
Crease-resisting, perfect for evening wear 
in black or white. Q
40” widG per yard .........
PLA IN  COLORED FEA T H ER L A IN E |
Hard to crush, easy to wash and iron. 
Colors of wine, green blue and “i  ^
black. 38” wide, per j ard ........  p
. - . - ____
N O V ELTY RAYON CREPES — |
For daytime affairs or evening wear.. In g  
blue, black, brown, navy and turquoise, g  
.^ 8 inches wide, QC and O  X
per yard «
OBITUARIES
JO SEPH  GBEGOBVXCH
A resident of Kelowna for the 
past five years, Joseph Gregor- 
vich, 60 years of age, died at the 
Kelowna General Hospital on Sun­
day, September 26. He had resided 
at 650 Goronation Avenue.
Born in Czechoslovakia, Mr. Gre- 
gorvich is survived by his wife 
in Kelowna; two sons and four 
daughters: John, Kelowna; Joseph, 
Prince George; Mrs. C. l i n g e r ,  
Kelowna; Mrs. P. Pilon, Gravel- 
berg, Sask.; Albina, Kelowna, and 
Mary, Kelowna.
Fimeral services were conducted 
at Immaculate Conception Church 
on Wednesday, Sept. 29. Rev. Fath­
er W.B. McKenzie officiating. Inter­
ment followed in the Catholic 
'Cemetery under the direciion 'o f  
Day’s Funeral Service.
■ . .
DOREEN VIVIAN SCHWARTZ
Doreen Vivian Schwartz, three- 
year-old daughter of Mr. and IVfis. 
Trvene Schwartz, of Glerimore, died 
at the family residence on Monday. 
September 27.
Funeral services were conduct­
ed at Day’s Funeral . Chapel on 
Wednesday, September 29, Rev. D. 
M. Perley officiating. Interment 
followed in the Kelowna cemeteo’ 
with Day’s Funeral Service in 
charge.
PENM AN’S
F A L L  H O SIERY
Wool and C otton................$1.25
Wool and Rayon ............  $1.75
All Wool H o se ....................$L95
Lisle Hose .......... 85(f to $1.25
Made with comfortable seam­
less foot in smart Fall shades, 
sizes 8 to lOj^.
BLA N K ET COATING —
.A heavy woven wool coating suitable for 
kiddie.s snow suits, or coats. Colors—red. 
green, or blue.
54” wide, per yard ....... 3.95
FA C O N N E —
A soft brocaded sheer for blouses or eve- 
Colors are wine, black,
2 .5 0
nmg dresses, 
lilac and blue.
38" wide, per yard
FRANCIS HENRY HINDER
Francis Henry Hinder, 63 years ' 
o f  age, died. September 23 at the 
Kelowna hospital. Born in Glouc­
estershire, England, he came to. K e­
lowna four years ago from Vancou­
ver, and had resided at 524 Har­
vey Avenue.
A member of the Baptist church, 
Mr. ECinder is survived by his wife 
in Kelowna, a stepmother in Eng­
land; two brothers and three sis­
ters, George Hinder, Vancouver; 
Henry T. Hinder, England; Mrs. 
W. Luxmore, Timmins, Ont., Mrs. 
R. Cooper, and Mrs. F. Hall, both 
in England.
Funerid services were conducted 
at the Bethel 'Baptist church Sat­
urday, September 25. Rev. E. V. 
Apps of Vernon, officiaSng. Inter­
ment followed in the Kelowna ce­
metery ' with Day’s Funeral Serv­
ice in charge of arrangements.
Pallbearers were L. W. Robin­
son. C. R. 'Wehsdale, Rl Harris, W. 
R. Reed, W. Krumm, and R- Cor- 
nock. "
The emergency cutoff in the 
channel of the Okanagan River at 
the Oliver sawmill was broken 
through yesterday and completed 
today. This Is tlie first and largest 
step In the temporary measures un­
dertaken to Increase the flow ot 
Okanagan River, whlcli. in turn, 
it is hoped, will reduce Okanagan 
Lake more rapidly and put it at 
the "safety” minimum level of 09-5 
by next ApriL
The next step in the emergency 
program is the blow off of the Up 
of Okanagan falls in order that the 
flow over the falls may bo increas­
ed and the level of Skaha Lake be 
lowered by about a foot. This will 
probably be undertaken immedi­
ately.
These measures, it is hoped, will 
increase the velocity of Okanagan 
River between the lake and Skaha 
sufficiently to allow the river to 
take another 400 c.f.s. which will 
be sufficient over the winter per­
iod to reduce the lake about one 
foot. The present flow with the 
increase of 400 c.f.s., it is expected 
will enable the -lake to be lowered 
to 99.5 before the next runoff per­
iod.
Thpsc measures were suggested 
by the engineers when the Okana­
gan Valley Flood Control Commit­
tee, headed by His Worship Mayor 
W. B. Hughes-Games and compos­
ed of mayors and reeves of five 
Valley municipalities, pressed for 
action and an investigation by en­
gineers Indicated that under nor­
mal conditions Okanagan Lake 
could not be lowered to the re­
quired'minimum to handle the ex­
pected runoff next summer. This 
Indicated high water in Okanagan 
Lake again next year, even under 
normal conditions. Should condi­
tions remain unusual as they have 
this year, a very serious condition 
could result.
Emergency Work 
A survey of the engineers made 
at the instigation of the committee, 
resulted in the recominendations, 
that certain emergency work be 
imdertaken to give temporary re- | 
lief by increasing the velocity of 
the flow of Okanagan river.
The new Oliver channel, which 
is 30 feet wide, four feet deep and 
about a quarter of a ,mile long, 
gives the river a drop of about 
2.73 feet at that point and elimin­
ated a long bend around the saw­
mill. This, it is felt, will do much | 
to eliminate danger to the Oliver 
syphon or the sawmill itself.
The blowing of the lip of the Ok­
anagan Falls will enable more wat­
er to flow, over the falls and will 
reduce the level of Skaha lake.
This, in turn, will increase the flow 
of the river above the lake’, and, it 
is expected, will increase the river 
flow out of the lake by about 400 
c.f.s. Some dyking may be neces­
sary in the Penticton area.
Today (Thursday) the lake level 
according to the City of Kelowna 
reading is 103.03. This is .53 feet 
or 6.36 inches above the agreed 
maximum figure of 102.5.
During the past week the lake 
level has been reduced .22 feet or 
2.64 inches. wild and flooded the irrigation
On September 2 the level ivas ditch in two places at least twice. 
103.82. Thus, duiyug thq very fav- The emergency ’work of cutting a 
orable dry month of September new channel reqiiired the use of 
the level was reduced only .70 feet the project’s steam shovel, taking 
or. 9.48 Inches. it away from emergency work for
All-Time High the project itself. Now. members
_  . , , i of the projects staff have been
assigned to other work, inconven- 
record high for the take , .  ^ project’s own activi-
at this season , of the year. .. _ ®
1. J j e ^  conditio^, the jim e  28th the lake reading
best that can be hoped is that the ^  Today it is 103.03. Thus
“agreed mafemum” of 102.5 will ^JT^hrae months the level of the 
be reached in about three weeks reduced only 1.79
. feet, or 21.48 inches, an average of 
“meantime, persons using ^ jg ’inches per month. 111036 three 
the bottom lands at Ohver as ag- jjjQjjtjjg .^vere supposedly the most 
ncultural lands have become un- favorable period of the year as 
easy about the continued flooding normally light in those
of their property and the prospect 
that they will be flooded for the ’
greater part ot the winter. A week Danger Ahea
ago a “bottom lands association” While the lake must be lowered 
was formed and a meeting held at another 6.36 inches before it even 
which the situation was discussed, reaches the figure which was 
This week the department of agreed to be the controlled maxi- 
lartds at Victoria asked officials of mum level, during the next five 
the South Okanagan irrigation pro- months it must be lowered 3.W 
ject at Oliver to assist in assess- feet to get it down t ^ h e  controued 
ing wjiatever damage may have minimum level of 99.5. 'The en- 
been done bottomland property in gineers concerned have expressed 
that area. their opinion that it is imperative
Mayor D. Hodsdon of the irfiga- this year the lake be lowered ' to 
tion project has appointed his as- even below that figure. They point 
sistant, Mr. Robinson, and the lo- out that the hills are very, wet 
cal provincial department of ag- this year and it can be^mcpected 
riculture representative as a com- that little of the snow watera wiU 
mittee to make this damage sur- be absorbed by the soiL S h ^ la  
vey. the runoff be heavy, a more than
The flooding situation has caus- norm al, percentage of the ^  w a t^  
ed several headaches to the Oliver will find its way into the lake arm 
irrigation officials this year. In it will be ^ tr e m e ly  difficult to 
the first place there was grave dan- hold the lake to the “agreed maxi- 
ger that the flooded river might mum’! level again next year.
take out the main syphon across ---------— ---- —------ -------------------------
the river. McIntyre creek went
Money Saving 
V d nes
f t o m  F U M E R T O i r S
LA D IES’ and M ISSES’
F A L L  HATS
In fine wool felts and fur felts—smart styles and a 
large selection to choose from .......................$4.95 to $7.95
CASUAL COATS
Cut full for Fall—in perfect styles for all weather. Made 
to fit on easily over your suit or dress in all colors— 
t’r'f«d ...............................................................  $22.50 to $49.95
B E T T E R  CLOTHING V A LU ES FO R
BOYS and GIRLS from FU M ERTO N ’S
GIRLS’ COATS— in swing backs, belted and casuals— 
many have detachable hoods in lovely Fall colqrs 3 to 6
Priced at ................................................. !........  $9.50 to $12.95
Sizes 7 to 1 0 .............. ............................. $11.50 to $14.95
Sizes 8 to 1 4 X .......................................... $10.95 to. $22.50
SKIRTS— in plaids, stripes and plain colors, —
Sizes 3 to 6 ............... ..................................  $1.95 to $3.95
Sizes 7 to 14X  ...................................... $2;49 to $5.50
SW EA TERS— in Pullovers and Cardigans—
Priced at ...............................................................  $1.95 to $4.95
“OUR BO YS’ ” W IN D BREA K ERS
In smart plaids and plain colors— fully lined—zipper 
fastner, slash pockets, in sizes 6 to 16 years—
Priced a t ..................................... $4.95, $5.95, $6.95 to $11.50
OUR BO YS’ F A L L  SH IRTS— in plaids 
two-tones and plain colors—
Priced at ..............  $1.75, $1.95 and $2.25
LONG PANTS— in tweeds, cords and 
denims, in good sturdy quality for school 
or play. Priced a t .................. $1.95 to $6.95
Clearance of Women’s, Misses’ and 
Children’s
F A L L  SHOES
In good quality leathers' and colors, black 
brown, green, tan and red. 
W O M EN ’S priced at $2.97, $4.97 and $5.79
M ISSES’, sizes 11 to 3 at .............. . $2.99
C H ILD R EN ’S, sizes 8 to at ........$2.69
C H ILD R EN ’S, sizes 5 ^  to 7j^ at .... $2.49 
All on tables to serve yourself.
BU Y AND S A V E ^ A T
.... -
D EPA RTM EN T STORE
“ W h e r e  Ca s h  B e a t s  C r e d i t ”
Remember, the Red Cross Blood Clinic in Kelowna, October 
5th and 6th—Be a Donor ! Pledge cards at hanks and drug 
stores.
‘YOU SAW  IT IN T H E  CO U RIER’
SPECIAL, $6,100, TERMS
—6 Room Stacco Bungalow, South Side Near L a k e -
Consisting of nice size living room with H.W. Floor, 3 good bed­
rooms, Penibroke bath and shower, dining room and lovely cabi­
net kitchen, wired for electric range, good inlaid lino included. 
Also fruit cellar, garage, fenced lot, lawn and garden, some young 
fruit trees. Taxes $32.00. A fully plastered house in splotless con­
dition. Immediate possession. Phone evenings. 834-Ll.
W t& illis  Gaddes L td .
Mortgages on City Homes 
REAL ESTA'TE - ESTSUEANCE
Phone 217 288 Bernard Aye.
KELOWNA FUNERAL PARLO
“Understanding and Dependability”
. Arthur R .  Clarke
“Member of the British Institute of Embalmers’’ 
PHONES:
Day or Night: 1040 33
V E L V E T E E N  —
With a rich .velvety pile. Colors—blue, 
brown, black and burgahdy. Q  9 ^  
35” wide, per yard ........... .........  O *
DAINTY FL O R A L  COTTON
White background with small flowers. 
Elspecially nice for kiddies wear 
or aprons, 36” wide, per yard .... 95c I
McGregor's Dry Goods
— Retailing Quality Merchandise — P
'I'elephoive 875 _ . -189 Bernard Ave. ^
M R S.' MARIA LEWKO
A resident of British Columbia 
for the past 25 years, Mrs. Maria 
Lewko, 66 years of age, died on 
’Tuesday, September 28. Bom  in 
Poland, she came to Canada in 
1912. She lived in Alberta for 11 
years and for 25 years in B.C.
Prayers will be said on Friday 
evening at 8 pm., witfiT funeral ser­
vices at the Church of the Immac­
ulate Conception, Sutherland Av­
enue, Saturday morning -at 10 
o’clock. Rev. Father W. B. McKen­
zie, officiating.
^ n e r a l  will follow in the Cath­
olic cemetery, Okanagan Mission, 
under the_direcUon of the Kelow­
na Fimeral Parlor.
geE^i
G. BRIESE
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
FOR RENT
Concrete Hoisting Outfit
Phone 1097 
757 Harvey Ave. 
Kelowna
10-T-tfc
W eak,Tired, Nervous, 
Pepless M en, Women
Get New VUn, Vigor, V-rtaTity
eoodW* to th*s»
T ??  Ton:*
v« jU  o t P t  V l f f O f .  tiU* 4av.
SMALL FRAME BUILDING, 12’ x 20’
Suitable for garage or wood .shed, resting on 
skids for easy removal, can be seen on grounds 
behind Primary School, corner of Coronation 
and Graham.
Bids for purchase and removal of this building 
must be-madein writing and will-bc received up 
to Monday, October Hth, 1948, by
Mr. E . W. BARTON,
.Secretary-Treasurer, 
School District No. 23 (Kelowna)
Kelowna, B.C.Richter Street
TilUESDAY. SKim EM BEE W, I W T H E  KELOW N A COURIER PAQE NINE
K e s ffo s
R»»»: ti c*.* BUSINESSone c«n« p«r worit; mtaimuia ctarg*. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
iwrniy^hv* cfnl. II PERSONALSfftd, *4'% twetiiy-fivs cmjU lot UoofcRcep- _
rri/ir iliAfff.
Wh^n il ti »b»« ilKwM l>*
l» M l-'J* »l Th« Courier Olfice, 
iil'i ten e»ot». ___
BUSINESS
PERSONALS
FOR SALE PROPERTY FOR SALE
H ELP. WANTED
— THE SEWING SHOP — R IB ^ IN  S
Everything In sewing and supplies. FINISHING DEPARTMENT 
We buy. sell and repair all makes Any roU of 6 or Bjfxposurcs printed 
of sewing machines. 23 years exper­
ience. J .  W. Cates, Mgr., Kelowna
—FOR S A L F ^  
PETER MURDOCH 
267 Bernard Ave.
40c
Drygoods Store, 631 Harvey Ave., 
13-tfcWANTED: E3a>ERIENCED BEAU- Kelowna.
ty operator for new, modern salon --------------------------------------------— —
In southern Okanagan. Apply Box CARL DUNAWAY and lU S OR- 
037, Kelowna Courier. 17-2c CHESTBAr-For engagement phono
—-------— —— ---------------- ——‘ 1135. Danco Band, Club cntcrtoln-
BOYS DESIRING DAILY PAPER ment. Make your appointment early, 
route In Kelowna, please write Tom 13-tfc
Monahan, 2907A-29Uj St., Vemon.^^ IT S  TREADGOLD’S  FOR TOYS !
— Wagons, Model Aircraft and Sup-
200
12 .reprints and enlargement, 
and return postage 3c.
MAIL ORDER ONLY 
Rcprlrjts 4c each P.O. Box 1556
62-Ttfc
LOOK OVER YOUR HUNTING 
equipment now. Licenses Issued. 
Call at Trcadgold's Sport Shop for 
ail your Hunting Requirements.
8-3TC
FOR SALE — GROCERY STORE 
Fixtures—Counter, with hardwood 
top, excellent condition all around.
Apply 345 Bernard. 17-2c
FOR .SALE — OLD ENGLISH 
SHEEP DOG. Pure bred, two years 
old, male. Intelligent, good natur- 
ed and healthy. J .  D. Swan, 1340 
E. 36th Ave., Vancouver, 17-4c
McCORMICK - DEERING ONE LOW PRICED HOME ON NORTH 
Unit Milking Machine, complete ot City. 4 bedrooms, kitchen, 
with pump and other fixtures. — living room, small basement. 52,200 
Guaranteed In good order. Apply will handle.
O. Dcgncr, ' 066 Glenn Ave., or
LAKESIIORE BUNGALOW — 5 
rooms, living ‘room with Are place
and oak floors, 3 bedrooms, bath- —--------------
room and modem kitchen. Lovely LODGE 
sandy beach—close In. Only 56.01 )^
9 II.P. WISCONSIN MODEL 
A im  AIR COOLED ENGINE
Factory New—Never Used 
5226310 CASH
Box 025, Courier
NOTICES
phone 1006. 17-3p
HELP WANTED—FEMALE Young plies. Tricycles, Mcchano Sets and FOR RENT 
lady bookkeeper-stenographer cap- Accessories.
able take charge office and operate things shop at Trcadgold s Sporting12-tfcdoublO entry set of books. Apply Good on Pcndozl Street 
own handwriting, state “2®. EXPERT FUR REPAIRS. RESTYL-
ence, °  n - t J ?  INO and reUning done at reasonable
Kelowna C ourier.___________ mtes by E. Malfct at Kelowna Fur
POSITION WANTED Cralt, S40 Bernard Ave. ll-7p
FOR SALE: 1 TUG BOAT, BUILT 
In 1033 by Suga Boat Works, 37' 
8" length. 10’ 6” beam. RegisteredFOR RENT: WARM. COMFORT-
ablo bcd-sltUng rooin ro a n T g lT m to n s ."? ^ 'g ^ ^
cncttc. Suitable for business lady. *  . . -
In good district and central. Ap­
ply Box 939, Courier. Ip
FURS—FURS—FURS— WE HAVE 
the roost up-to-date and exten-WANTED: EXPERIENCED FUR . _
naco attendant would like night give facilities in the Volley for the 
and morning work tending fum - care of your furs
aces in business establishments.— 
Apply Box 939, Kelowna Courier.
17-2C
___ __  ^ and fur coats.
From alterations to fireproof storage 
see Mandel’s. 512 Bernard Avenue.
45-tfc
ROOM AND BOARD FOR GEN- 
tlcman. Phone 234L1. Ip
SLEEPING ROOMS—CLEAN, qui­
et, comfortable. Near business dis­
trict. 1869 Marshall St. 16-2c
condition. Power 110 h.p. Gray Phone 301 
marJ'ie engine. Apply Gander ,
Liimber Co., Ltd., Nelson, B . C.
4-c
N.H.A. LOANS
COMPLETE I n s u r a n c e
SERVICE
PETER MURDOCH 
Over Bennett Hardware
267 Bernard
LOYAL ORDER 
OF MOOSE
Lodge No. 1380'
Meets 2nd and 
4th Tliursdoy In 
bach month at 8 
p jn . In Women's 
Institute Hall.
Sec’y: R. Blakeborough. Ph. 180
ELECTRIC SEWING MACHINE In 
perfect condition. Apply Tlio Sew­
ing Shop, 631 Harvey Ave., Kelow­
na. 15-tfc
ENGLISH LADY, MIDDLE-AGED MOTOR REPAIR SERVICED—COM- 
ond capable would like post as com- picte maintenance service. Electrical 
panion housekeeper. Reply Box 933, contractors. Industrial Electric, 256 
Courier., 16-3c Lawrence Ave.. phone 758. 82-tfc
PLASTER AND STUCCO, PUTTY ply Box 935, Kelowna Courier.
coat, sand finish, interior and ex­
terior stucco. Sidewalks, cement 
floors, etc. Suggestions and estima­
tes free. Please write or call John 
Fenwick, Okanagan Mission. 74-Tfc
EXPERIENCED YOUNG WOMAN 
wishes ironing Monday afternoons 
1-5 p.m. Phone 944-R, evenings.
15-3Tp
COMING EVENTS
HOTPOINT ELECTRIC STOVE HAVE YOU SOME FURNITURE 
given away Thanksgiving Day. 1949 for sale? Ranges, etc.? We’ll pay 
Monarch Sedan raffled Dec. 15.— you the best prices. See us first! O 
Support K.A.R.T. and buy a tlck- 
ct t o d a y . _____________ rt-lc
B E  SURE TO ATTEND THE 
"Get Acquainted" meeting of the 
Parent-Teacher Association to be 
held in the High School auditor­
ium on Monday, Oct. 4, at 8 p.m.
This will be chiefly a social meet­
ing to enable you to meet other 
parents arid teachers. 17-2c
UNITED BROTHERHOOD of Car­
penters and Joiners Local 1370
FOR RENT—D4 CATERPILLAR 
wide guage. Will equip to suit job 
State price per hour. Box 931, Cou­
rier. 16-4p
VERY CHOICE THREE ROOM 
suite in good location. No small 
children. References required. Ap-
16-2p
WANTED TO RENT
L. Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 58-tfc
MASONRY CONTRACTORS—Plas­
tering, stucco, cement and brick 
work. Orsi & Sons, 572 Glenwood 
.\ve. Phone 494-L. 81-tfc
WATER — WATER — WATER — 
for Water—Domestic and Commer­
cial—See Okanagan Wdll Drillers. 
Phone 1000. 77-tfc
WANTED TO RENT—THREE OR 
four room suite or small house.— 
Phone 588 and leave message. Ip
URGENTLY NEEDED 
Four or fire roomed house or ap­
artment up to $50 per month. Phone 
V. A. Newman, Orchard City Auto 
Court. 14-t£c
WANTED TO RENT OR BUY FOR
GUNS BOUGHT AND SOI.D —See 
Trcadgold’s Sporting Goods for best 
buys in Valley, 30-06 Rangers Rifles 
bought. .22 ammunition and most 
metallcs available. 4-tfc
48 HOURS i
Keep Koops in mind for Jewelry, 
dlamondiS, watches, gifts, rings, re­
pairs! — Here’s v{jiere you get a 
48-hour watch and clock repair ser­
vice.
KOOP’S JEW ELLERY 
1407 Ellis St. (north of bus depot)
14-tfc
FOR SALE: 1945 D-4 CATERPIL- 
lar in good working condition. Is­
aacson hydraulic angle dozer and 
hyster winch. Price, six thousand, 
five hundred dollarss cash. Kelow­
na Fuel Co., Ltd., 318 Bernard 
Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
'm  d “  ' b S f e  n S r t r o e , .  garago,
S ' a S f e - a l t S  i K a e 'f f i  M. sim js.a £.d, 2-.Ic Imadla.o -o .
CARRUTHERS & M EIKLE LTD. 
Phono 127 364 Bernard Ave.
Kelowna, b . O.
NEW SUTHERLAND AVE. SUB- 
Divislon. Choice residential lots, 
high, dry, level and clear. Priced 
from .............................................$750.00
NEW BUNGALOW IN CHOICE 
location, 5 rooms and bath, fire­
place. Complete and fully modern, 
full basement, with furnace and 
laundry tubs. Extra large lot —
For quick sale ................... $7,350.00
Terms can be arranged
5-ROOM STUCCO BUNGALOW— 
in very nice location, full modem, 
oak floors. Full basement. Walks 
and lawn. Extra large lot. Owner 
has to leave for business elsewhere
—Quick sale ..............   $6,500.00
Terms can be arranged
ONE OF THE OLDER HOMES on 
Pendozi Street. In splendid condi­
tion. 6 rooms and bath, fireplace, 
full basement with furnace. Love­
ly garden, lawn, shade and fruit 
Extra large lot.— 
possession ........... $7,500.00
B. P. O. EU a
meet 1st and 
3rd MondajfB
EL K S' H ALL 
Lawrence Ave.
TRENCH’S
• Drugs ^
• Cosmetics "1 1 0 0 6  7 S
• Kodaks
• Stationery
“PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALISTS"
• Qoutu 6a/uU •
W. R. TRENCH LTD.
289 Bernard Avenue
J
IT GIVES YOU A REALLY NEW PmSONAUTY
IS T E N  TO
REVLON’S
N E W  C O L O U R
KNIGHTS OF PYTH IA S
Okanagan Lodge No. 27 
meets '1st and 3rd 
Mondays
Orange Hall - 8 p.m 
Secretary, Rhys Lewis 
Phone 130-Ll 
Out-of-Town K.P.s Welcome!
SONS OF ENGLAND 
BENEFIT SOCIETY
Lodge “Orchard City” No. 318 
Meets 3rd Wednesday each month 
Women’s Institute Hall, Glenn 
Ave., Please note new location 
and time.
“POUND DISTRICT 
ACT”
rooms, located on or near city on xOASTERS RADIOS IRONERS 
large lot or small adreage near Washing Machines
HAVE THAT OLD WASHER re­
conditioned like new; also wringer
school or on bus route. 
919, Courier.
Reply Box 
13-4p
c a r s  a n d  t r u c k s
8.00 p.m. 52-tfc
PERSONAL WASHING MACHINES and VAC­UUM cleaners serviced and repaired.
— u 4. XT A TI m We pick up and deliver. All repairs wnai n-A.tv.x. r,nlv ■ pofo’n Washer Service.FO R ONLY $1.00 see ;  pgj^.g -w
offers you ! Support the KeloWM p^Qjjg H35_
Athletic Round Table.________IT^lc ---------------------------------------
FURNTIURF. VAN LEAVING FOR 
Calgary end of this week. Anyone 
desirous of shipping household ef­
fects to Alberta contact D. Chap­
man & Co. Ltd., Phone 298. 16-2c
i . 
88-tfc
RUPTURED?—SPRING. ELASTIC 
or belt trusses are available at P. 
B. Willits & Co„ Ltd. Private fitting 
room and adequate stocks. 52-tfc
DRIVE-IN Din e  in  Y out c a r  at 
“THE HUB DRIVE-IN”
South Pendozi St. —
FOR SALE: 1940 PACKARD 10
Sedan. 6 cylinders, economical to 
operate. Good, powerful motor, up­
holstery and body in first class 
shape. S ix  6-ply tires like new, 
including 2 all-purpose tires for 
winter driving. Very comfortable 
car to ride in. Has heater and de­
froster. Price with radio $1,445.00 
or will sell radio separately, — 
Phone 507-Ll.
WE F IX  ’EM A L L ! 
Remember: “When there’s some­
thing to fix, just phone 36.” 
KELOGAN RADIO & ELECTRIC 
Ltd., 1632 Pendozi St. 71-tfc
CARRUTHERS & 
364 Bernard Ave.
M EIKLE LTD. 
Kelowna, B.C.
ONE WEEK WATCH AND CLOCK 
repairs, also cai instrument re­
pairs at Kelowna Jewellers on Pen- 
dozi St.__________  93-tfc
PROPERTY  
FOR SALE
« h e y  KIDS! MOM HASNT ENY _  _ ____ __
^  excuse now ’cause she c m  reht-a- Qpgj^ every night except Thursday,
buggy at m rding’s when she’s up- -f-—  — --------- —ao- ___ . _ if T+’q ttown shopping. Cost is low. It’s ^  
handy-dandy service!
FISH ’N CHIPS - DOUGHNUTS 
Home-Made Pastries - Good Coffee.
THE INVISIBLE MENDER 
Protect your good clothes by hav-
FOR SALE: 1947 TON FARGO 
Panel Truck, oversize heavy-duty 
tires and springs. Heater and ex­
tras, 7,000 miles, A-1 condition, 
$1,950.00. Box 2062A, Penticton. 
Phone ^^23L 2c
!F0R S A L E :. CASH—1937 MORRIS 
Coach. Good condition. Tw o new
Ip MODERN NEW BUNGALOW^4 
rooms and complete bathroom. Plas­
tered and stuccoed. Full basement, 
6 young fruit trees and grapes. Im­
mediate possession. Apply 859 
Stockwell Ave. 16-4n
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
LAKESHORE LOT, 100’ FRONT- 
age by approx. 300’ deep, Okana­
gan Mission, Beautiful settog, 
well above the flood level. This is 
a lovely homesite. Electric light 
available. $1,150.00. Terms if nec­
essary. 843 Harvey Ave., Phone 
353L before 9 p.m. v
23.69 ACRES OF LAND— A FEW 
fruit trees, small cabin, large . log 
chicken house. Several hundred 
ricks of wood in trees. 2 springs 
could be used for irrigating. Large 
pond stocked with trout. This is in 
East Kelowna near Fish Hatchery. 
Price $3,500. Inquire W. T u ck er be­
hind Benvoulin School. 15-2Tp
5 ROOMED HOUSE, FULLY MO- 
DERN. Basement, hardwood floors, 
stuccoed. 795 Elliott Ave. 16-tfc
Pursuant to the provisions of 
Section 11 of the “Pound District 
Act,” Chapter 220, R. S. B. C. 1936, 
notice iS hereby given of the ap­
pointment of- ALBERT EDWARD 
HOPKINS of Westbank, B.C., as 
poundkeeper of the pound estab­
lished in the vicinity of Westbank.
The location of the pound prem­
ises is on Lot 4 of Block 4, Lot 
486, Osoyoos Division of Yale Land 
District, Plan 761.
E. T. KENNEY, 
Acting Minister of Agriculture 
Department of Agriculture, 
Victoria, B.C.
September 8th, 1948. T-4c
<6SWEET TALK
D A M A S K  RO SE-G LO W
PULSATING W ITH  FLATTERY
Available in Nail Enuincl 
Lip.stick Fashion Plato
Face Powder
35
BIRTHS
“WE’LL SHOP FOR ,•  ac .  c iti . ^  e  g ROOM BUNGALOW, new, full- r^O 'D  XP'V/’^ TT A'M FIT?
If you know what you^want b u t^v e  y^gj j^ invisibly repaired. Consult tires. Phone 40 before 5:30, 585R2 basement and furnace, large lot P  w K  J l < y x v l J 2 <
too far away to find it yourseU, jvirs. March at “Mandels”, 518 Ber- evenings, 
write to Select, Shopping Service, nard Ave. 85-tfc
Dominion Bank Building, Vancou­
ver.
16-2P
MUST SELL THIS WEEK ! 1938
83-tfc ORDER Your VENETIAN BLINDS PLYMOUTH coach with heater. It’s
__ ———* now from Me & Me. Measurements yours for $650. CaU after 5.30 p.m.,
BUSINESS p e r s o n a l  taken. Estimates given. No obliga*' 901 Bernard Avneue. 16-2c
tion. Enquire about bur service 
Phone 44. 87-tfc“DAVIS ASTHMA REMEDY No. 
7895” has proven helpfuTto hund­
reds of asthma sufferers—why not 
try it today—$3.00 for 3-weeks’ sup­
ply. At Willit’s Drug Store. Ic
SLENDOR TA BLETS ARE E F- 
fective. 2 weeks’ supply $1; 12
weeks $5.00, at all druggists. le
n e e d  A HEARING AED? GET A
KELOWNA UPHOLSTERY 
247 Lawrence Ave. 
Recovering, repairing, remodetog. 
Select materials. Estimates given 
free. Phone 1142. 91-tfc
MOTOR BOATS and ROW BOATS 
FOB RENT
O.K. BOAT HOUSE — City Park 
Special Rates for Fishenhen 
(Tackle if  desired) 83-tfc
1947 JE E P  STA’nO N  WAGON—In 
very good condition. Reasonably
with fruit trees, house has the very 
latest features in plumbing and el­
ectrical features, rooms have hard­
wood floors. This, property is an 
outstanding buy, M d can be fin­
anced on easy terms. Price $6,800.00
TRADE—3 , HORSE AlR-COOLED 
Wisconsin iSlotor with 14 foot boat, 
new last year, for boat with larger 
size motor. Must be air-cooled. — 
Reply Box 575, Kelowna. 17-2p
Telex or Western Electric Demon- 
straUon at Kelogan before you buy.
Come in any day you choose. Oim 
fresh battery stock is guaranteed.
Remember your Hearing Cen­
tre for Kelowna and District—  _ _
k ELOGAN r a d io  & ELECTRIC School, Kelowna, B.C., Government 
LTD., 1632 Pendozi Street. Phone approved Registered_ Teachers, _ lat- 
35.
ENROL NOW! 
WRITE! WIRE! PHONE! 
“The OJC. Valley
1937 INTERNATIONAL HALF- 
ton. In good-shape. Phone 650-Xl.
15-3p
FOR SALE—1948 BLUE DELUXE 
8 Packard Sedan. Mileage 4,000.
New car condition. Apply Box 929 ___ ^ ____  ^ _________ ______ ___
Kelowna Courier. 3c ^ “ fagg”''gQ’ga" sized dihing“ foom,
extra large kitchen, utility room
BUCK—At the North Vancouver 
Hospital, Sunday, September 19, 
1948, to Mr. and Mrs. Russell P. 
Buck, Vancouver, a daughter.
ABRAHAMS — At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, Saturday, Sep-i 
tember 25, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. 
L. Abrahams, Kelowna, a son (still­
born).
BEST—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, Saturday, September 25, 
1948, to Mr. and . Mrs. Eric Best, 
Kelowna, a son.
_____________ _________________  BOULTON — At the Kelowna
SELLING YOUR TRUCK?
okanasan Motor Sales CAN eet vou 27, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
nanced, easy terms. Price $7,200.00 R  2 4 ? ^ !lw fe n c f  Ave.
WESTERN, RANCH-STYLE Home, Phone 1110. 90-tfc Hospital, Monday, Sep-
just being completed, the latest tember 27, 1948, to Mr. and* Mrs.
thing in housing. With extra large ^  Walter Youngberg, Kelowna, a son.
iiving room, hordwood Jfloor und ott town’ TWAONrArR BRKERE—At tbo Kolownu
RE. ESTATE^ OF JOHN MACNAIR eral Hospital, Tuesday. September 
laeceaseui 28, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred
w.-,. _________  __________  5 ROOM BUNGALOW, new hard- BUSINESS
priced^wm sell or W d e. Call aV795 wood floors, fireplace, cabinet Wt- OPPORTUNITIES 
Elliott Ave., after 5 p.m. 16-tfc ’ ” *chen, full basement, in one of K el­
owna’s most desirable residential 
districts. This property can he fi-
DBY SKIN LOVIS
DRY SKIN CREAM
$1.25 and $2.50
A iMi, homogMlud crtom, whkh 
p«fM*Iroftts ropidly btfo Ih* ports 
•o ■ tovt yovr lUn lotlnomoollv dti  ^
DgMhOy rtfrtibtd. . ^ i(
ANGLICANS: Buy Bonds from yoiu* church can­
vassers to build your new parish hall !
PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS
PHONE 
73
W . R .  T R E N C H  L t d . K d m m aao.
W ANTED, Miscellaneous cooler, jn d  two B rier;, K d o U k , a daughter.
------------------ ---------------- -— rlrtsp frt down-town. in uersignea up lo o p.m. rn aay , T>/*\‘D■ l:»'DrT»cr^ ’^ T__a*
Chic Young, cartoonist who draws 
“Blondie”, thinks “Dapper” is 
swell! Dapper is the Okanagan s 
world-famous copyrighted post­
card, selling_ now at: Mornson s
14-tfc est equipment; 
Phone 414.
FUR STORAGE
Store your Furs at MANDEL’S! 
Only 2% of valuation for storage 
and insurance.t Flat storage
Hairdressing 45-90 RIFLE SHELLS—WILL PAY y e ^ '^ ^ ^ s ira b ir a re a .* * ]^  tober the Fifteenth (15th) A.D. 1948.
------------ —- good price for any amount. Ask for *^ for the purchase of the Lands and
Don at Courier office. ,i 14-3f 5. ACRE ORCHARD, in 4 year old premises hereinafter described
mixed soft fruit and apple trees, namely: 
plus comfortable five-room country 
home, full modern. Price $6,000.00
453 Lawrence Ave., 
77-tfc FOR SALE 
(Miscellaneous)
A REAL BARGAIN FOR $1.00 — 
gives you a chance to win Electric
News Stand.°Capital T ^ a « o  per coat; Cloth coate $1.00 plus ^^^grator ^ a y .  1949
Spurriers, Browns, W illitts anu oioanin«» oVtarup Tuinndel’s. 518 Ber- ___1. _____ tc
rate.
cle ing charge. Ma d l’ ,  
Trench’s Drug Store; Royal Anne, Ave.
Ferry Coffee Shop; Eldorado Arms; -------— -----------—
the Westslde Snackbar and else- Welcome Visitors!
80-tfc. Monarch car on Dec. 15. Buy a ticket and support the Kelowna 
Athletic Round Table. 1 7 -lc ,
INTERIOR AGENCIES 
for your Real Estate & Insurance 
266 Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C.
‘We Cover the Valley”
where. 14rtf Welcome to Kelowna! “RENT A BIK E”
NEARLY NEW 12 GUAGE TTHICA
IS  Y O U R X ^ W ^ ^ C L E ^ ^ i ^  by h o u r .^ ^  or weel^iVs gr s?crm ce^iS.O O .A ppl^^
Ave. 16-3PSave for Winter? Stove? Furnace? c a MPBELL’S  BICYCLE SHOP We clean and repair thorough^.— ^  g jlis St. Phone 107. 80-tfc
No mess—no worry.—Mac’s Chun-
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED
A SNAP
ney Sweeping Service. Phone 164. 
14-tfc.
SAWS—SAWS-- GUMMING AND 
fiiing done to all types of saws. 
All work guaranteed. For best re­
sults see Johnson at 764 Cawston 
Ave. 8-tfc
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — 
T^is is a positive and permanent 
release from drinking without cost 
or inconvenience. It is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Write P.O. Box 307. Kelowna.
20-tfr
PLANT YOUR OWN TULIP bulbs 
now for beautiful flowers next 
spring. Named varieties or mixed 
1 dozien— $^1.00. Order yours from 
Wilfred Tucker, RR.3, Box 45. K e­
lowna (Behind Benvoulin School.)
15-2TP
lIOVEBIRDS AND CANARIES — 
Choice quality. Variety of colors
’That part four (4.00) acres 
more or less of the South West 
quarter (S.W. %) of' Section 
Five (5) in Township Foimteen 
(14) being shown as Parcel Two 
(2) on Plan “B ” One thousand 
eight hundred and eighty-eight 
(“B ”1888) in the Vernon Assess­
ment District, and being situa­
ted near Carr’s Landing, Oka­
nagan Centre, B.C."
This is very nice Lakeshore/proper­
ty practically level and suitable for 
growing of soft fruits, and the land 
coiild be easily irrigated by pump­
ing from lake as there is very little 
lift required to raise water to the 
highest point. There is a good one 
room cottage on the property.
ROBERTSON—At Hhe Kelowna 
General Hospital, Wednesday, Sep­
tember 29, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. 
John Robertson, Kelowna, a daugh­
ter.
A very nice home consisting of 
entrance porch, good sized living-
room with, open fmeplace, cheer- puj-chaser will be re q u ir^  to check 
ful diningroom, well planned kit- boundary lines as per Plan "B ”1888 
chen, two bedrooi^ and own expense. Plan can be
bathroom, full basement. T^e pr°" seen at the Vernon Court House or 
petty IS s itu a t^  in one of the best gopy can be obtained from Land 
residential districts and has a good - - -  -Registry Office at Kamloops, B. C
MOVIE
QUICKIES
Dennis Morgan, who alternates 
between straight dramatic -xoles 
and singing assignments, plays the 
richest singing part of the year in 
“My Wild Irish Rose,”’ Warner 
Bros.’ new musical with color by 
Technicolor, playing this week-end 
at the Empress Theatre for four 
days. Morgan appears in the new 
film as Chauhcey Olcott, the im- 
mortalizer of Irish b^lads, with 
•Andrea King heading a distin­
guished supporting cast.
His versatility as a screen actor 
is not surprising, when Morgan’s
sional lumberjack and studied sing­
ing on the side. He played on a 
Chautauqua circuit in a condensed 
version of “Faust,” performed for 
several seasons in the semi-pro­
fessional. Northern Wisconsin state 
baseball l e a ^ e  and was on Ihe 
staff of a Milwaukee radio station 
as singer and announcer.
Chauhcey Olcott was a man of 
parte himself — a distinguished 
composer as well as one of the 
greatest entertainers at the turn of 
the century.
WOULD CHANGE
INSULATION
REGULATIONS
Firemen Ask City to Prohibit 
Use of Shavings as Means of 
Insulation
The firemen were referring to 
the recent KGE fire which did 
$300,000 damage' to the new pack­
inghouse. Text of the resolution 
passed a t a recent meeting of the 
fire brigade reads: “. . . that a by­
law be presented in that shaving 
insulation should not be permitted 
and further that there should be 
roof accesses located; having hat­
ches with an area of not less than 
four feet square.”
T h e  request will be considered 
when the building code is amend­
ed in the near future.
a r o u n d  t h e  w o r l d  s - * — — o-t-._____
Yes. send flowers enywhere. Suit- TRACTOR WORK - -  PLOWING. 5 3 0  Bernard Ave. Phone 72. 38-T-tfc 
able always, .\pprv iated. We spe- discing. excavaUng and bulldozing.
view of the lake, ' ^ e  price te r a -  highest or a n y  offer to pur-  ^ past experience is taken into ac-
■ Also all bird and goldfish supplies, duced for quick sale ..... ..$7,200.00. chase not necessarily accepted.
cialize in floral desig is for weddings 
funerals, etc. Phoni 88. RICHTER 
GREENHOUSES. 83-tfc
HAIL A CHARIOT! 
NAIL A C A B!
BE SURE IT S  RU D YS 
THAT YOU N A B !
Just Phone 610. 
“Rudy’s Taxi and Transfer”
J .  W. Bedford, 949 Stockwell Ave., THREE TWEED COATS SIZE 14- 
Phone 105-4L. 57jdtfc_x8^ Good condition, clean. Reason-
T,-r-T Tlirr- o 'rrrT  ably priced. Phonc 586-L2 for ap-FIR ST IN KELOWNA. WE STILL poi^bngnt to see. 16-tf
lead the way m value, quahty, and
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS Ltd 
280 Bernard Avenue 
IN BUSINESS, SINCE 1909 
DEALERS IN REAL l^T A T E ,
INSURANCE (aU forms) IN­
VESTMENTS (stocks & bonds) _______________
Phone 332 Phone 98
Submit tenders to:—
A. E. BERRY LIMITED, 
P. O. Box 698, VERNON, B.C. 
(Agents for—Executor of Estate of 
John Macnair—deceased)
16-2c
count. As a high school student, 
he found time to win his letters in 
basketball, baseball, football and 
track, worked with the dramatic 
fraternity, qualified as a profes-
The , Kelowna Volunteer Fire 
Brigade has requested the city to 
amend building regulations^ which 
would prohibit the use of shavings 
as a means of insulation in indus­
trial buildings.
REFUSE BINS 
READY SHORTLY
A, R. Weir, a representative of 
the Okanagan Cabinet Advertising 
agency, appeared before city fath­
ers Monday <^ight to request the 
installation of disposal cabinets on 
street corners.
However, in view; of the .fact the 
city has already entered into an 
agreement with the Interior Ad­
vertising agency to Instal the cab­
inets, the application was refused.
Alderman Ja ck  Horn stated the 
cabinets should be installed with­
in the near future.
workmanship. We serve the entire STYLISH WINTER COAT. Practic- 
Okanagan Valley! Old chairs and ally new. Red with Persian lamb
chesterfields re-covered, repaired, trim. Size 16 or 18. Bargain $20. 890  ------------------ -— —  --------- -----------
remodeled. Made like new. There is Bernard Ave. Phone 336-Xl. FOR SALE—LARGE LOT 120x130
only one OKANAGAN UPHOLS- 16-2p bordering the lake. Beautiful view.
83-tfc TERING CO., upstairs at 242 Law- poR  SA LE—OPERATING SAW- Just 2 miles from Post Office. Apply 
rence Ave. Phone 819. 2-tfc MILL, situated 2 miles from town, Gordon D. Herbert, 16g4 Ethel St„
OI.D one-quarter mile off No. 3 highvfey Phone 409-R. 14-4c
on CPR siding. Complete In every -------- ---------------- '
FOR ALL WASHING MACHINE
and pressure pump troubles Phone ^IE^V . .^ ^ O R S  P E M ^ K T  m
________________ S,'” ' !  t«laU. mdudlng trucks, etc. Selling
SAW FILING  ^ SCISSOR?, knives, 
shears etc. Also have saw rctoother. 
a real salvation for discarded saw^ 
Si.*e Edward A. Leslie. Shop tv.*o 
doors north of “The Hub.” South 
Pendozi. 13-tfc
lished 1938. 525 
Phone 694-L.
L IF E  IN SU R ED  
LOANS
$3(t TO $1,000
bet! We do! “Buy direct from the 
manufacturer and save money* 
Okanagan Upholstering Co., 246 
Lawrence Ave. (upstairs above 
PROTECmON THAT COSTS YOU Scott’s). Phone 819. 83-tfc
NOTHING EXTRA. FRIENDLY.
Floor surfacing due to 'break in i up of partnerdiip-.
BucRlanci Awnue. details see or write Boun-
______________ * darj'. Falls Lumber Co., Box 477,
I WANT TO KNOW ! G reenw o^, B.C. 15-3p
Does anyone in Kelowna manufac- FOR SA LE—COMPLETE ACETTY- 
ttire upholstered furniture, Chester- LENE Weding unit. Large size 
fields, chairs, etc? Does anyone re- tanks full. W’ith contract paid for 
pair and recover these things! You one year. Cutting torch, 5 tips and
tools. Practically new. Large air­
craft wheels complete with stub 
axles and caps. Timkin bearings. 
New electric drill. },<
20 ACRE FARM. MODERN 8 room 
house, small orchard and grapes. 
Will subdivide orchard with house. 
Near Mission Creek school. E. Bian­
co. Phone 968-L5. 11-tfc
TO RENT
WANTED TO RENT — G A nilG E 
for car,, close to Courier office.— 
Apply Courier Office. 17-tfc
GRANT LICENCES
Trade licences were granted by 
city council to H e n ^  G. Lee, build­
ing contractor, Rutland and Ken­
neth W. McKenzie, insurance ag­
ent, 1694 Pendozi Street. Applica­
tion of Hjarry Bryant for three 
rooms to rent at 1413 Ethel Street,
FOR SALE — 4-ROOMED HOUSE was shelved pending inspection by 
in Calgary, or trade for property the building and sanitary inspec- 
in Okanagan. Apply Box M l, Cou- tor. , 
rier. 14-4p
SEPTIC TANK
6 ROOMED HOUSE WITH GAR- City Council granted Joseph
, _______  A G E chicken coop and woodshed. Turk permission to instal a tem-
chuck. good One acre of land, bearing frm t trees ' porary septic tank at 2174 Richter 
running order. Aero Grease Gun and smaU fruits. Near city limits on street.
for track rollers. Car Trailer, ^  ton Vernon Rd. first house east of An- — ----------
capacity. Well built, ball hitch. derson’s Store. 15-3c.
Call, phone or w iite Naramata Ga-
QUICK SER V IC E 
E \ S Y  REPAYMENT PLANS 
NO ENDORSERS NEEDED
N I A G A R A
FINANCE COMPANY LIMITED 
Est. 1930
101 Radio Bldg.. Corner Bernard 
and Pendozi, Ke.?owna Phone 811
FOR “QUIET EFFECTIVE” AD- 
\*ERTISING try The Courier clas­
sified or display. Courier ads pay 
Buj’ing or selling, its good business 
to use the Courier. Your message 
gels HOME ! 2-tf
T R Y  COURIER C LA SSIFIED  -\DS. 
FO R QUICK R E SU L T S
rage. Phone 3R3 <day) 664L (night) FOR SALE—10 ACRE ORCHARD
13-6c —good varieties, mostly Delicious.
-------------- ------------------- :------------------ Apply E. Drachenberj-. RR.1„- Kel-
BREAD - CAKES - CUP C-\KES owna. B.C. Box 17CA, Winfield, 
and other delicious Home Bakery 15-4p
products are available fresh, d a i ly ------------------- ------- -------------- ------- "
at your grocer’s.—Order some to- ING TRY COURIER JO B  SHOP 
day! 14-tfc FOR DISTDiCTTVE JO B  PRINT-
REA L O LD -TO IER S
WHEATHAMPSTEAD, Hertford­
shire, England (CP)— Four guests’ 
ages totalled 414 years at the 90th 
birthday party of Mrs. M. A. Rains- 
don here.
TR Y  COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS. 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
0
The Hospital Board are desirous of expressing their sin­
cere thanks and appreciation for the many donations of fruit 
and v'egetables received as a result of their recent appeal 
through the kind facilities of B.C. Tree Fruits Limited,
It has not been possible to acknowledge these personally 
as some donations are anonymous, and others have not shown 
unj' address, but the good will and co-operation of the public 
with the hospital is being demonstrated in an eminently prac- 
tical“\\*ay-and-i.s-of the greatest a,ssistanc^c to the institution.
K ELO W N A  G E N E R A L  H O S P IT A L
T H E KELOW NA COURIER
TIIUKSDAY. SE ITE M B E fl 30. 1048
WIDOW
terx-A ixa o u d  d a y s
MONTJREAI. (CP) — Mr®. Mary 
Watson Sellar, BS, widow of the 
late Robert Sellar, founder of the 
Huntlni'don Gleaner, recently 
wrote a iruest editorial on "the EO«* 
old days ’ to commemorate the B5th 
anniversary of the Quebec prov­
ince weekly.
Mrs. Sellar recalled the days 
when "a man's daily wa^e was $1 
and good liouse servants cost $3 
a month or less.
•Trite pvoplc were poor, but they 
had the desire for better living.”
Mr. Sellar died to 1019 after 30 
years as editor and publisher of the 
popular weekly.
STRIKES & SPARES
&
Results of Games Played 
By Local Leagues at 
The Bolodrome
SPOKANE WINS 
B.C. LACROSSE 
SEMI-FINALS
GOLF STAR 
HERE FRIDAY
Defeat Vernon Tigers Three 
Games to Two Before 2,000 
People
Joe Kirkwood Will Give Exhi­
bition in Golfing Tomorrow 
Afternoon
WON'T BAN CATAPtJIiYS 
1>ONDON (CP) “  Proposal by 
North London's Edmonton Council 
that sale of catapults should be 
banned because of damage done by 
"artned youth jjangs”. was turnot’ 
down by the Board of Trade re­
cently. Because catapults can de­
stroy la no reason for a ban. says 
the board.
KELOWNA MOTORS
l i m i t e d
t t R N S
Monday night the K.G.E. walked 
off with top honors taking the high 
team triple and the high team sin­
gle with two of their players cop­
ping the individual honors. Mer- 
rlarn took the triple with Verity 
taking the individual single.
K, G. E. SHIPPERS — Mcrriam 
741, Sargcnla 482, Rltch 023. Kohls
(2) 330, Verily 028, Boyer G) 143. 
949, 1102, 004—2955.
CRESCENTS—G. Weda 573, E. 
Ibaraki 507, M. Nakaynma 513, Ya- 
moto 505, G. Mori 540. 791, 950, 905 
—2700.
K E L O W N A  MOTORCYCLE 
CLUB—E. Kramer 415, R. Rcorda 
3C4, F. Gcrlingcr 527, W. Hcnni- 
baucr 502, J. Reorda 450. 831, 749, 
708—2208.
RUDY’S TA XI— E. Killbsi 434, 
D. Whittlngham 403, T. Feist 500, 
W. Leismistcr. 080, J .  Doc 389 —• 
' 3^44
" KELOWNA MACHINE SHOP—
(3) Sauer 572, Smith 501, Schmidt 
490, Boniface 478, Bruckcr 503 — 
2012.
GYRO CLUB — (3) McLaughlin 
424, Scath 442, Nicholson 478, Pol­
lard 490, Wilson 505. 2399.
B.A. OIL—(2) 256, K. Blair (2) 
251, M. Brown 522, J .  Whlllis (2) 
305, D. Johnston 041, W. Robson
son 510, G. Firth 590, M. Lindsay 
501, J .  Phillips (2) 178, W. True­
man 590, A, Davidson (1) 159 — 
2003.
LIONS—Sutton 561, Gordon 440, 
J . Schell 403, E. Paulding 503, P. 
McCallum 437.—2410.
KELOWNA HIGH SCHOOL — 
Gowans 491, Mutter 559. Green 417, 
Hndficld 510, Larson 677.—2054.
K.S.M.— Taylor 489, Postlc 375, 
BQstoch 300, Guerin 320, Mandcr- 
son 467. '
Spokane Dynamos won the B rit­
ish Columbia Senior "A’* lacrosse 
semi-finals when they defeated 
Vernon Tigers three games to two 
tills week. Spokane won the first 
game, but Vernon roared back and 
gave the Americans a 13-2 shel­
lacking to tlic second game. Last 
night, however, the Vernon team 
was jio  match for th« Dynamos and 
lost 16-7. Over 2,000 people saw 
the game.
Vemon held their own during 
the first half of the game, but Uic 
Americans applied the pressure 
and . peppered the Vernon goal 
from all angles. <
Kelowna golf enthusiasts are re­
minded of the exhibition in golf­
ing which will be given by Joe 
Kirkwood at the Kelowna Golf 
Course tomorrow (Friday).
One of the all-time golfing 
greats, Kirkwood will give nmar- 
Ing exhibitions of his uncanny 
trick shots and instruct a golf cli­
nic here that day. IClrkwood 
reached tho peak of his golfing ca­
reer during tho hey-day of Gene 
Sarazen, Walter Hagen and Bobby 
Jones.
The first exhibition will be giv­
en at 1:30 p.m. when Kirkwood will 
give a nine-hole exhibition, fol­
lowed by a golf clinic at 4 p.m., 
and trick shots at 5 p jn .
NO HOUSING PBOBLEM
JOHANNESBURG. South Africa 
(CP) — A retired English couple 
here have no housing shortage 
problems. Mr. and Mrs. Shadwcll 
recently bought a four-cabin traw­
ler, and hired a six-man crew. 
Tliey plan a leisurely voyage to 
wherever their fancy takes them.
MARE TOOK TOUR 
LONDON (CP) — A sight-seeing 
tour by a police mare recently 
gave London traffic some awkward 
moments. Breaking from an ex­
ercise string, she took in Trafal­
gar Square, the Embanluncnt and 
Blackfrinrs Bridge — about three 
miles—before being '‘arrested."
A^l OUTSTANDING ATTRACTION !
JOE KIRKWOOD
Internationally Famous Golfer, will give an exhibition
AT TH E KELOW NA G O LF CLUB
FRIDAY, OCTOBER
1.30 p..m.—d-HOLE EX H IBITIO N
4.00 p.m.—GOLF CLINIC
5.00 p.m.—TR IC K  SHOTS
T IC K E T S $1.00 S E E  HOW IT 'S  DONE
518.-2493.
OCCIDENTAL — J . Roberts (2) 
256, R. Wilson (1) 233. R. Symons 
(2) 349, R. Rinmore 450, F. Clag- 
gatt 571, J. Lahm 458, L.S. 102— 
2579.
C.K.O.V.—D. Reid 550, E. Web­
er 416, J .  Thompson 5l0, G. Walton 
446, D. Gray . ( l )  156, F. Bond (2)* 
3*^ 7 —2455.
BUILDERS’ SUPPLY — Mon- 
tcith (2) 316, Slesinger 502, Mowat 
418, McDowell 399, Meldrum (2) 
268, Jarvis (2) 335—2238.
A s i r ^ r f ' i 'V n O  INDUSTRIAL ELECTRIC No. 1KFI OWNA MOTORS - R -  Thompson 503, J .  AndersonIL E d jiV / f  f  lY rK  m v r  k ^  Anderson 591, P. Marshal
(2) 305, J . Giordano 544, Rantucci 
(1) 82.—2510.
KELOWNA SAWMILL No. 2 — 
W. Lloyd Jones 344, Vallieres 437, 
Hemerley 317, Wall 477, Purdy 
463.—2069.
• Drive in and 
tee tho now Do- 
Luxe Tiro. Rugged 
tests have proven 
it can give you 
34% more mile­
age. You'ean buy 
them hero on tho 
coBiest torma in 
town.
LIM ITED  
Use Our Budget Plan
1610 Pendozi St. Phone 778 
Kelowna, B.C.
A U T H O R I Z E D  .
G O O D Y E A R
^  DEALER
Itov MiferMsItM 
•• f«*M Md 
cclisdafM M* 
f« « r  L * c « l
On Tuesday night top honors 
were won by Mor-eeze Shoe Store 
by taking the high team triple and 
the high team single. J .  Fiest of 
Safeways took the high single with 
294, while Y. Would of Mor-eeze 
copped the high triple with 255, 207, 
244, totalling 706.
m o r -e e z e  s h o e s  — D. Loin- 
mer 597, D. Appleton 579, C. WiR- 
cox 378, H. Brown 637, L. Would 
706.—2897. . . I
BENNETT’S  No. 1 — B. Morris. 
608, F. Smith 6X3, Fowler 529. R. 
Lang 470, Johnston 460.—2680.
SAFEWAYS-—J .  Fiest 648, E. Ede. 
434, p. Guidi 638, G. Blair 331, R. 
Ellison 541.—2585. _
KELOWNA NURSERIES —^ S .  
Matsiiba 652, H. Nakayania (2) 370,
T. Yamaoka 625, M. Ueda JT. 
Tomiye (2) 286, M. Kinoshita 358. 
—2786. '
in t e r io r  i n d u s t r ia l  e l e c ­
t r ic  No. 2—B. Morrison 402, C. 
Lipinski 342, E. Kraushar 564, D. 
Anderson 534—2309.  ^ . i
McGAVN-S BAKERY — Alvin 
Olthaver 434, Ivan Biro 382, Carol 
Thom 498, G. Simpson, 314, Alf Ruf
416.-2044. . T
W .KL. & P. — G. Dunn 452, J .  
Geisheimer 582, T. Whettell > 458, B. 
Bakke 500, A. Streifel 589.—2581., 
BENNETT’S  No. 2 — Anderson 
463, Bennett R. 377. Roberts 394, 
Bennett, B.. 399, L.S. 3M.—20M. 
HUME & RUMBLE—H. Tellef-
REMEMBEB WHEN—
ONLY S ^ ' J 'p l u s  Tax
K E L O W N A
W I N N I P E G
ONE WAY
A 21-3 victory by Argonauts 
football squad over Toronto Vars­
ity nine years ago today cost them 
plenty in broken bones, cuts and 
wrenches. Art West, Annis Stuk- 
is. Jack  Moon and Mike Barber 
were among those injured and 
Harry Sonshire, essaying a come­
back in big time football, after a 
serious injury, suffered a twisted 
arm.
B a c k a c h e
G  R  E ‘Y H  O U N  D
For quick eoiafortliig lialp for SackOctUbl 
tUieomatlo Pains, OstUng Opinghtib strongcloudy urlnob InttstUig p a tn ^  begPslnai' — -------- ndnlsddsp
T R Y  COURIER (CLASSIFIED ADS. 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
and loss of energy dus to Eddnay a  
troubles, try Cytt«x.,Qu]e(b I satis*faction dr money back. Ooaft suffer cawUier 
day xrlthottt askieg}r your dmnM for Cyitsx>
NOTICE OF
POLL
Notice is hereby given that with the consent of the Minis­
ter of Muhicijial -‘^ ffai^s_a_ p of the, registered land 
owners of Rutland will be held on
Wednesday, October 6
9  a .m . to  9  p .m .
IN T H E  RUTLAND COMMUNITY H A LL  
ON T H E  FO LLO W IN G  Q UESTION : 
A RE YOU IN FAVOR OF T H E INCORPORATION
OF
Rutland as a District 
Municipality?
Only those property owners holding registered titles or 
- agreements for sale can vote; ~
Copies "of the voters list as prepared by the Government 
Agent in X'ernon will be on display in Hardie's Store and 
Sedlack S: Smith’s.
LAW RENCE W. PRESTON,
Returning Officer.
October
See how 5 full rooms -  froili living room 
to  kitchen—are furnished by experts  
for gracious and practical living. In 
words and pictures — some in full color 
— you are treated to a complete de­
scription of a ''Design for Good Living,” 
in Uie October issue of Family Circle 
magazine. And that’s just one of many 
informative articles and exciting stories 
in this big issue.
G E T  Y O U R  C O P Y  N O W ...O N L Y
YOU can WIN the furnishings for this and 4 other rooms!
One of Family Circle’s advertisers is giving to the lucky winner of its big 
contest all the furnishings for the five rooms described in the article. See 
the big full page advertisement announcing the contest in the October 
Family Circle.
QU^ ch JlciAA
M U SH RO O M hSc^ 17c
r ' D l ?  A M  O F CHICKEN SOUP 
V'lEAIl/^lTlCampbeirs 10 oz. can ....
PEA SOUP Habitant 28 oz. can
PREM Swift’s, 12 oz. can
CORNED BEEF 
WIENERS
46c
& VEGS. ' 2 5 c
Burns 15 oz.
& BEANS Bums 
IS oz, c a n .....
TOMATO 2 for 23c CORNED 15 oz can
KIPPERED J^^ f^oscac 4 oz 15c
BABY FOODS “/S  3 25c
26c
B E E F  HASH, Bums 26c
MEAT LOAF i?ran 38c
BOLOGNA ’^ “"oz can 3 ^
M Valu^  “K "k
Kitchen Craft All purpose, 98 lb. sack ,............  S5-15
M l l h  Pacific, tall tins, per case ........... ....... S^ .95
Sealers Gem, quarts, per dozen—....... ...........  ..........
Strawberry lam Golden Kist, pure, 48 oz. can    9 9  c
................... .... ................ ............. an...................... ........ ....................... ......... ...men..................... ........... .... .............................
Chateau
2 lb. box ............ $1.05 B L E A C H o o u . .
LIDS W ID E  M O U TH .dozen .................. 23c I 7 V T * 0  A Y 'T P  Tnunpet pure J C i A l K A L ^ l  "Vanilla, 4 oz.
CHEESE
DEVILLED HAM 15c CLOTHES PEGS aace. 
MEAT -  2 '"3 1 c  GILLETTS LYE ,ta -
55c BON AMI POWDER «ar * O E 7 l7 6 l7  Ontario Matured L n E ( l ^ l * i  per lb. .. .....
RUBBER RINGS do. 
MASON LIDS “  
CAPS
P I  A f  T P  V E L V E T  CAKE 
r L a U U l A  2 ^  lb. pkg, .......
doz.—..
A I A I A C D  b r e a d  m i x
U l l l l j E i I A  16 oz. pkg. ...............
msH foops or r m  i
‘ ‘ ' l l  ' _____ ’__::__ —
W ID E  MOUTH
' dozen ...........
A M  O F t a r t a r
Gillett’s, 4 oz. pkg.
ECONOMY CAPS doz 29c COWAN’S COCOA
sArrwAy ir im m b p  m bajs
... ' 'v f c l
More good eating per pound in properly trimmed meats
Picnic Shonlders Smoked ......... ............. -................-....... lb. m
R ond Steak or Roast Beef, Blue Brand—............. -........- ......... . Ib. 65fi
. - i ' • ■ •
Rnmp Roast Beef, Blue Brand  ..................... — —- ...........—— lt>. m
Mutton Chops Lom >b 520
Pork SheuMer 40c
Rreast of Mutton Lea„ .b l 80
MUTTON 37c | COTTAGE 65c
MUTTON^^ tSSf. , ,b. 27c I COD Preah Ung. auced ... lb. 27c
WIENERS^ hu . .b_45c l_OYSTERS“^^ kcH 45c
BOLOGNA Hfnga ,b 45c I HALIBUT Choice chicken lb. 40c
SAUSAGE ^ ’^ “ L fn g a  b 48c 1 KIPPERS >b 30c
W e reserve the right to lirhit quantities _____ _______
Safeway gathers from near and far the best in fresh produces
McIntosh Reds .... - ....................................... . 5 lbs. 25c
Green Peppers sol d <10^.  ^  ^ l ie
Danish Squash b 5c
Onions No. 1 local'................................. ................... 5 lbs. 25c
Beets Local washed, lb................. ......................... ......... -....... . .... .........5c
Green, firm heads, lb......... ....... ............. .....................  5c
Carrots i-ocai washed :::;zi:-::::.::.:::.::i;z4"lhSir*W^^
POTATOES I FIELD TOMATOES
Smooth Clean I Firm Ripe
t g ’!!--®,:. . 1 0 2 9 c  I    5c ;
' •  _| ..................................................... ...................................................
CAULIFLOWER I PEARS
Snow-White Heads Flemish Beauty ^
,, ... ......... 1 6 c ! 3 f h a . ^ . 2 5 c
a..^  Prices effective Oct. 1st to Get. 6th
(  ^ I  ^ A , ^ ^
sure . . .  shop SAFEWAY
CANADA SA FEW A Y LIM ITED
1
t* *
id
a
ira
TlIUIiSDAY, S E P T » lB 3 a i 30. IWS T H E  K K U JW N A  COUKIER PA O E E l ^ V J m
East to West 0GDEH*S Rolls Best Sea Cadet Corps Plays M ajor Role 
In Preventing Juvenile Delinquency
pletc4 project
Q. Wbat coinpanics or orRmnijra-
tiooa will arxept NaUoaal Housing 
Act loan nppUoiUoua?
A. NaUunat Housing Act joint
loans are ma(^e by and th ro u ^  any 
!io approved lending insUtu-
. . .  riK »,5« M or.. l? .*rru tta ««'«» ««« Cadet* for the past three wmcn nave a ^ c o  to opcrareD riv e  to  O b ta in  m o re  K ccru ita  jjjjj resign owing to under Uie A ct Most of the life
of the
tlons wliidb have agreed to operate
CLAIM MADE 
FOR HORSES 
AT PEACHLAND
sary parts were to b« purcliM«d »o 
that hydrants could Im complet<^ 
A letter from the P.T.A. about signs 
warning of school xone. and ashing 
for a pathway over the "Hump."
Councillor Hawksley reported that 
domestic water was still short on
Fotmally Close. N e t  Moo- Council Admit. Municipality
tho south end of the system. Coun­
cillor Doml gave a brief financial 
report
ItUCKY ilN D
TOHQUAY, Ragland (CFl - -  In 
m cheap stamp collection, bought 
from a  Ifamiliy who •wocntel to 
make more room/* Mrs. Kdllh n c ld  
found an unperloratcd 1863, Hvo- 
cent British Columbia stamp val­
ued at |M0.
day
"We arc not concerned about ju ­
venile delinquency, bad-boy gangs 
and tho like onco wo get a boy 
in the habit of attending a sea 
cadet corps regularly. Such things
Cliarman. who has already served 
the Kelowna Sea Cadets as an offi­
cer for a number of years and was 
in command during tho war years,
the trust and loan companies arc 
approved lending Institutions. A 
list of approved lending tnsUtu- 
Uons may be obtained from any
Responsible and Pajrs Own­
er $150
*1* VOlIlIitiallU ULUAilK, ashV »»••* *-■ a ■ ww j
has again como forward to fill tlio office of Central Mortgage and
Housing Corporation.
Q. Is it possible to obtain a Na-
SPRING O F 1947
tional Housing Act loan it 1 do not J
vacancy.
Mr. Charman will welcome any
will not have any Influence upon boy or parent who Is Interested In _ eontractor but nroDOso to
a boy who keeps Uie right com- sea cadet movement any Monday
pony such as ho finds In tho sea or Thursday evening at the Arm- A n T  it Siould also be
cadets," Navy League chairman oury on lUchtcr Street belyreen „ol^tcd o u tih u t In S a i e c s  where uhnn. cnM Mr 1 , .r ,4 (1 r . ... poinica oul loui in uisianccs \yncn.
P. Morsh Claims Grader 
Knocks Down Fence Allow­
ing Animals to Escape
BAN CONFETO 
DERBY, England (CP) — Bash­
ful honeymoon couples leaving 
Derby by train soon will travel In 
peace. If send-off parties don't 
slop scattering confetti and chalk­
ing “Just Married" on coaches, tlicy 
will not be admitted to tho plat­
form, says tho statlomnaster.
fo s y  to  roll — 
dolightful to smoko
Don Whltham said today. Mr. 
Whitham said that one reason for 
holding the present sea cadet 
membership campaign was so that 
more boys In this city could enjoy 
the advantages and privileges that 
go with being a sea cadet. The 
drive formally closes October 4.
This includes making hew 
friends, learning how to handle 
ropes and tie knots, signalling, 
navigation, seamanship and other 
interesting things. I t  also includes 
the right to wear the smart sea 
cadet uniform, and to take part in 
parades.
Membership in Kelowna
the jiours of 7 and 0 p.m.
about the 
NA'nONAL HOUSING ACT
tlio prospective borrower Is o 
qualified building mcclianic 
craftsman and has already Includ
PEACHLAND — Tlio regular 
meeting of tho Municipal Council 
was held in tho Municipal Hall on 
Wednesday, Septemer 23. Coun-
cd his own labor in the estimated enior k . Doml had discussed build- 
cost of tlie project his labor, tho i„g ^ pound at Trcponlcr with 
valim of which will bo assessed c .  E. Roberts, tho olzc, location, 
by Central Mortgage and Housing material and cost of posts. 
Corporation, may be used as all or ^  question was raised regarding 
part of the down payment, or to loasc of the land. I f  Mr. Rob- 
rcduco the amount of the loan. ^rts moved away or resigned as 
Q. Do I have to bo a veteran in poundkeeper. difficulties might ar-
MODKRN TAHZAN 
NATAL, South Africa (CP) — A 
modem Tarran — half human and 
half ape—was seen near hero re­
cently by a government surveyor. 
Reportedly the son of a woman 
who .once lived In Natal, tho crea­
ture la fed o bowl of porrldire ev­
ery day by natives, who bollove it 
1s “bewitched."
A regular scries of questions and 
.„ ,w c r . on ^  and p rd o f fo -o -S ir n ';  N.UoniV H«u7- t e S K r o r 'S 'o 'u S :
Ing Act loan? Tjjjg be investigated.
Q. I am thinking of taking out ^  , ,, . . .  ,  J .  P. Morsh waited on tho Coun-Q. Can I finance construction of ^jj jq discuss tho question of com-, B... .. a. . , S V. * ft 4. M #ft ft# n.ft A ft ft ftrft ftft _  ^  ^ — _ _
ACCIDENTS RUN IHOH
A person is injured in a home 
accident every six  and one-half 
seconds.
“THE SHOP OF THOUGHTFUld
onnre*
F IN E CHINA
1459 Ellis Street. 
KELOWNA ; B.C.
/;• SM0Ktf>SJ A$K-'fOP OGOEN'S CUT PLUG
dot corps makes a boy 
attend tho Navy League’s sea cad
na sea ca- “ under the National Housing a house without a basement under pensatlon for horses lost from Mr. 
eligible to some rnoro the National Housing Act? Tilton’s property In tho spring of
’s sea cad- inforrriatlon. What is my best A, Yes, providing your plans con- 1947, Horses got away when the
“YOU SAW IT  IN T H E  CO URIER’
BUSIN ESS AND 
PRO FESSIO N A L
ACCOUNTANTS
CHARTERED
CA M PBELL, IM RIE  
& SHANKLAND
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Phones 838 & 839 
102 Radio BuUding Kelowna
PU BUC
GORE and SLADEN
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
Financial Reports - Income Tax 
1476 Water St. Phone 208
Res.: 984-R and 247-R
D. H. CLARK, B.Com.
Aceountihg and Auditing 
INCOAIE TA X SERVICE
Room 7 Phone 457
Caserso Block
AUTOM OBILES
LADD GARAGE LTD
Dealer for
STUDEBAKEE and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
M..ssey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phone .252
B E A U T Y  SALONS
T IL L IE ’S 
B E A U T Y  SHOP
Specialists in all forma of 
Beauty work.
For that attractive hair-do 
PHONE -  428
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
PERM ANENTS
Machine, Machineless and 
Cold Wave.
Hair Styling and Tinting 
662 Bernard Ave. Phone 642
B IC Y C L E  REPAIRS
C A M PBELL’S 
B IC Y C LE  SHOP
C.CJH. and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and EUis S t  Phone 107
D AIRIES
L A K E V I E W
D A I R Y
Pastcurixed Milk and Cream 
Daily Delivery Phone 705
DENTISTS
DR. MATHISON
D EN TIST
Willits Blo<± Phone 89
OR.
J. W. N. SH EPH ERD
D e n ta l Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223 
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
Dr. F. M. WiUiamson
D EN TIST 
1476 Water St. 
PHONE 808
EN TERTA IN M EN TS
• Portable P-A S5rstem
D.C. or AC.
for aU occasions
• 3-Piece Orchestra
Phone 867 - BERT FATTEN
DIRECTORY
uviiViiu iUU X^ u jf <» ovt* cmifnrt7
et camp, ’’Latona" where hundreds ,, m
of lads have had a two-wcCk cut- A. ] ^ 1  information on the focUi
inv this nast summer. Then too, hes afforded by the National Hous _ . _____ _________ ____ ____
he may try for a Navy League Act may bo obtained from tho C<^oration. ,  . , led .through tho winter, and one
scholarahip that will take him clth- nearest office of Central Mortgage If construction of a house is spent looking for them when
cr to H.M.C S “Royal Roads’’ at oud Housing Corporation or from to bo financed under the National they got away. Mr. Morsh thought
_ _ __ _____ got away _____  __
form to the required sttmdards and fence was luiockcd down by a gra- 
spcclfications as established by je r .  One was a well trained Bad- 
Central Mortgage and Housing die horse. Both horses had been
INSURANCE AGENTS
Rovnl Ronds B C  or to the Royal uuy responsible real estate and In- Housing Act, what is the extent of j,(g claim for $150 was reasonable. 
Military ColicRc at Kingston, Ont. fiuranco agent In your district. the prospective owners responsi- Council flnaUy agreed that tho
^ I n  a nutshefl, sea cadet training „ .9 : ,   ^ Jnd ^u p ere^n T h is“ .municipality was responsible for
A. Selection of a contractor
C. M. H ORNER. C L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE  OF CANADA
H. BRYN JO LFSO N
Unit Supervisor
S. R. DAVIS
District Representative 
Caaorso Block. - Phono 410 
SUN L IF E  O F CANADA
A. W . GRAY
Insurance — Real Estate 
Fire - Automobile - Floaters 
Agent for Confederation Life 
RUTLAND. B.C.
H. C. GUEST
District Representative
MANUFACTURERS LIFE 
INSURANCE CO.
Phone 452-Ll Kelowna, B.C.
L A W Y ER S
C. G. BEESTO N
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
O PTOM ETRISTS
Scot K. Hambley, R.O.
Optometrist 
PHONE - 856
Suite 3, Mill Ave. Bldg. 
1476 Water Street, Kelowna
PHOTOGRAPHY
For photographs that will please 
yon and your friends . . . .  
MAKE AN APPOINTMENT
, at
ART’S PHOTO STUDIO
558 Buckland Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C.
SURGICAL B E L T S
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp Surgical
Belts and Breast Supports
Private fitting rooms 
Graduate Fitter
A full line of Girdles, Corsets, 
Corsellettes and Bras.
662 Bernard Ave. Phone 642
SURVEYORS
HAGGEN & CU RRIE
B.C. LAND SURVEYORS
Civil and Mining Engineers
Phone 1078 286 Bernard Ave;
KELOWNA
ERNEST O. WOOD 
Land Surveyor
Phone 746 26' Bernard Ave.
Kelowna
UPH O LSTERIN G
KELOIVNA UPHOLSTERY
247 Lawrence Ave. Phone 1142
CO^YRING
PAIRING
3IODELING
Estimates Given Freely
VACUUM CLEA N ERS
E L E C T R O L U X
(Canada) Limited
Factory representative 
Sales, Service and Supplies 1 
,, L. SL FO N TO FT 
Phone 139 1643 Ellis Sv
FIN AN CIAL
INYYSTORS SYNDICATE OF 
CANADA LEHTTED
Head Office: Winnipeg, Canada
. A. P, PETIY PIEC E
Representati\*e - Kelowna. B.CX 
Phene 960-L3 P.O. Box 594
PIGEON SERVICE ENDS
LONDON (CP) — Britain’s Na­
tional Pigeon Ser\ficc. which was 
started in May, 1939, and .has sup­
plied more than 200,000 pigeons to 
British and Allied forces, comes to 
an official end Oct. 2. The 19,000 
members of the sorv’ice are racing- 
pigeon fanciers living in the Unit­
ed Kingdom.
refreshes a boy physicaUy, stlmu- Form CMHC-237 and in supervising ins work/ horses getting out and taking ov-
latos him mentally^ and quickens A. The questionnaire form—com- Selection of a contractor Is erythlng into consideration, pur-
him splrituaUy at the same time pletion of which is the first step in wintering, time
opening new opportunities for ad- borrowing under the National ‘  nnri to locate the horses,
vancement. Housing Act—should be forwarded by Central Mortgage and Housing that the amount requested by Mr.
Anyone—boy, parent, teacher or to one of tho approved lending in- Coiporation. And once the loa jvTorsh was not excessive,
others interested in character- stitutlons (mortgage or insurance ® . Reeve Whinton was of the opin-
development among youth — will cbmpany) which Is prepared to responsibility to see that the h o ^ c  ion thaL the money should bo re-
be welcome at the local Navy make loans in your district. It  built in accordance with ap- funded if  horses were recovered,
League or sea cadet headquarters should not be sent to any office of P**oyed plans and spec f c . ® . or at least a portion, thereof,
in the Armoury on Richter Street Central Mortgage and Housing Cor- (Questions on house financing ^he Women’s Institute was giv- 
for the purpose of pbtaining sea poration. If, on the basis of your end construction may bo ^ 0 en pernoission to hold a JaS day
cadet information, requirements completed questionaire, your pro- colurnn and every o^or iggt Saturday for the Institute for
and so forth. ject seems satisfactory, you will re- be made m answer them at a Blind.
The sea cadet movement is spon- ceive the necessary application oarly date. Editor.) a . spring used by A. E. Miller
sored by The Navy League of Can- (Form CMHC-70). This must also
ada and is operated in co-operation be sent to the lending institution NOISE NOT WELCOME ^gg graded. This could be fixed
with The Royal Canadian Navy. It and not to the Corporation. With GALT, Ont. (CP) — Motorcyc- an Councillor G. Birkelund was to
offers almost unlimited opporlini- your application, you must also lists who like^ to be noisy or drive look into this. Councillor G. W.
ities to Canada’s youth. submit details of the lot on which recklessly had better stay away Hawksley spoke of old fire hose
The local Navy League commit- you propose to build, plans and from Galt. In a two-day period conections that were to be used
tee regrets that Lieut.-Commander specifications for the house and an fines ^ totalling $45 were paid by in. the construction of fire-hydrants
Tate, who has commanded the Kel- estimate of the cost of the com- motorcyclists. and could not be located, neces-
For Sale by Tender
ONE ^  YARD C.M.C. THORO
CONCRETE MIXER WITH 
ENGINE
ON RU BBER  T IR E  W H E E L S
All in excellent shape. Mixer may be inspected 
'at tlK* District's premises during: business hours. 
Tender to be in the hands of the undersigned by 
October 30th, 1948.
-VERNON IRRIGATION D ISTRICT
15-4C
General Motors Dealers’ "Foifrsquare Selling Policy" assures you
a fa ir  Deal when you buy o new cor
It’s bring this subject right out in the open.
Many conditions still exist which encourage the 
**gray marketing’’ of automobiles.
You don’t like this — and neither do we.
There’s no law against "imder the counter” deals 
— demanding a bonus for early delivery.
There’s no law against loading cars with ac­
cessories the customer doesn’t want or need.
There’s ho law against selling to buyers who make 
it thein business to resell new cars at inflated prices.
But w e  don't do it because it's not good business.
All dealers buy cars at clearly established factory 
prices which with the exception of transportation, 
are the same, model for model, all over the country. 
All start on a fair and equal basis —and should 
therefore sell at these fair and reasonable delivered 
prices.
So we’re making public announcement of our 
code of fair dealing.
Our foursquare selling policy, simply stated, is this:
N O  PADDING OF PRICES
TRADE-INS DESIRED- 
I BUT NOT COMPULSORY
W i guarantee our delivered prices to conform w ith  the manu­
facturer’s recommendation and to contain nothing but standard 
charges which, of course, include Sales and Excise Taxes. You 
receive an item ized b ill of sale. A ll  prices are an "Open B o ok ’ —  
they are available to you and we sell at these listed fgures.
W e w ill take your order f t^ iu tu re  deliveryrw it^hm rrequiring  
a trade-in. However^ we have many valtted used-car customers 
who-also depend upon us to supply them  w ith  automobiles. 
Fo r this reason w e w ould like  to  have your trade-in, and w k ll  
^ v e  you a fa ir and reasonable allowance fo r it . *’
N O  LOADING OF UNW ANTED  
ACCESSORIES
i /■*  ^ 'y', ,  ^ ^
4 Hi N O  COLLUSION
A ll cars are offered w ith factory-installed accessories only and 
prices are figured to  cover these. We pledge, ourselves to add 
no ”extras” except those each customer orders —  and to 
avoid using ”extras” to increase the delivered price. ,
W h ile  we cannot prevent our customers fro m  reselling 
new cars, we w ill not knowingly be a party to  such trans­
actions. O ur only interest is to deliver new  cars to  bona fide 
customers: /
We wish to express our sincere appreciation to our 
loyal customers and friends for their patience in 
awaiting their turn for delivery of new General 
Motors cars.
We present this platform because we believe it’s 
good business to keep our customersmformedr"
Although the popularity of General Motors cars is 
unprecedented, and the supply is lagging far behind 
the demand, we are doing our utmost to be fair 
and equitable in their distribution.
It’s a platform that gives you a fair deal when you 
hay a new, car—exactly the same kind of a deal 
and treatment you got before the war.
If you “wish additional information, it will gladly 
be supplied by any dealer v/hose name is signed 
to this announcement.
G)A-tZA
LOCAL DELIVERED PRICES
‘ o f  C a n a d i a n  p r o d u c e d  G e n e r a l  M o t o r s  C a r s in c lu d in g
S t a n d a r d  F a c t o r y  E q u ip m e n t ,  f iv e n e w  t y p e  Io w -p r e $ «
s u r e  T ir e s  a n d  D o m in io n  S a l e s  a n d  E x c is e  T a x e s ,  b u t
n o t  in c lu d in g  L ic e n s e  F e e o r  P r o v in c ia l  a n d  M u n ic ip a l
T a x e s  w h e r e  t h e s e  a p p ly .
C H I E V R O E i S l '
Retail Dominion Total.
Price Sales and Delivered
Less Taxes Excise Taxes Price
STYLEMASTEH - 1 1 6 "  Whoolbaso
Business Coupe................................. ...$1584.30 $168.70 $1773.00
. 5 Passenger Coupe................ .......... ... 1658.94 199.06 1858.00
, Town Sedan........ ............................ ...1668.59 200.41 1669.00
Sport Sedan.......................................... ... 1753.73 212.27 1966.00
FIE^M ASTER - 1 1 6 "  Whoolbaso
5 Passenger Coupe.;.......................... ... 1742.39 210.61 1953.00
Town Sedan..... ................................ ... 1756.43 212.57 1969.00
223.53 2059.00
FLEETLIN E-116" Whoolbaso
Aorosedan............................................ ... 1786.23 216.77 200i00
Sportmastor Sedan................... ......... ., 1857.47 226.53 2084.00
p o a n p i i i c
FLEETLEADEH-116" Whoolbaso
Business Coupe....... .......................... ..$1632.65 $195.35 $1828.00
Sport Coupe........  .............................. .. 1708.14 205.86 1914.00
2 Door Sedan........ ............. ................... .. 1718.64 207.36 1926.00
4 Door Sedan.................................. ...... 219.38 2025.00
FLEETLEADEH SPECIAL -  116" Wheelbase
Sport Coupe.............. ........................... .. . 1806.48 219.52 2026.00
Sedan Coupe ...................................... .. 1852.17 225.83. 2078.00
.2 Door Sedan.......... ...................... . . 1822.37 221.63 2044.00
4 Door Sedan ................................... .. 1897.02 231.93 2129.00
4 Door Sport Sedan.... ................ ........ .. 1921.56 235.44 2157.00
TORPEDO SIX -  119" Wheelbase
Sport Coupe....... .................................. - 1986.10 242.90 2229.08
Sedan Coupe......... ........... .................... .. 2004.55 245.45 2250.00
2 Door Sedan........ ............ .................. .. 1986.95 243.05 2230.00
4 Door Sedan........................... .......... .. 2060.74 253.26 2314.00
TORPEDO EIGHT -  119" Wheelbase
Sport Coupe........... ............... ................ .. 2060.28 251.72 2312.00
Sedan Coupe ...................... ............ . 2079.53 254.42 2334.00
2 Door Sedan .:...... .................... ..... . . 2061.13 251.87 2313.00
4 Door Sedan .....................—.......... . 2134.93 262.07 2337.00
O U S M O B IS iE
SPECIAL S I X - 119" Wheelbase
Club Coupe..... .................................... $2038.30 $248.70 $2287.00
Club Sedan........ ........ .......................... . 2048.81 250.19 2299.00
4 Door Sedan...................... ........... . 2105.00 258.00 2363,00
Hydramafic Drive is  opfionol v/ltb Oldsm obilo-cnd certain models
o i Ponhac, a l extra c o s t
KELOV/NA Prices svihjcct to chanfje vrlthout notlcoi
m
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t h e  KB3LOWNA COURIKK
TliUltSDAY. SEITEM BER SO. 1848
SOUNG MAKIUED COUPLE 
WANTING STEADT
em ploym ent
IN OBCTIABJD 
PHONE 950-BI
15-Sc
A bis lire is mighty bad business 
for ®n industrial city. It cuts pay 
rolls, causes withdrawal of sav­
ings and building and loan asso­
ciation ptsyments, keeps thousands 
idle, checks rental payments, re­
duces charitable contributions and 
stops expenditures for amusement.
la c ffc o E fw
M m s s  R s te s  s m A
EDWARDS IS ALWAfS 
RICH COFF EE
For a wife and one dependent. $24 
per annum, and for more than one 
dependent. $30 per annum.
Some recipients of disability 
pensions are under the impression 
that they arc exempt from contrib­
uting to the Provincial IlealUi In­
surance Service. 1>VA officials 
IHjint out that veterans are not 
automatically covered by the Dc-
Aii M ust R e i 'is tc r  partment for treatment of all con-All V e te ra n s  M ust K e i s t e r  entitled to treat-
U n d er N ew  H o sp ita l In su r-  their pensionable disa-
Sch em e
VETS’ POSmON 
IN HOSP. INS. 
CLARIFIED
TUC IlfCUlilt: If era
WINFl
an ce
^i^ RfWS
'^ OPFEl
'Hie position of war veterans 
under Uic B.C. Government IIos- 
pital Insurance Plan was clarified 
this week in a joint statement is­
sued by Dr. J .  IL Hershey, Com­
missioner of tile provincial llospi- 
tal Service, and oltlclals ot tr*' 
Department of Veterans’ Affairs.
All veterans must register. Only 
those who arc completely covered 
by DVA under all circumstances 
will be exempt. There arc only 
two classes of such veterans.
1. DVA students, so long as they 
are' still in training.
2. Veterans In receipt of war 
Veterans’ allowance.
The dependents of these tw® 
tcgorics arc not covered by
bility only.
Dr. Hershey explained that these 
veterans must, therefore, contrib­
ute to the provincial government 
plan to cover tlicmsclvcs for any 
other conditions.
Veterans may
Department of --------
f the for treatment of any condition. If 
they prove to qualify, the treat­
ment faculties of the department 
will bo available as In the past, 
DVA authorities state.
EAST KELOWNA
A ttention  A ll C ontractors 
T hroughout B ritish  Colum bia
f  o f t
SCHRAM M  
Portable  
C om pressors
Complete with . . . Rock Drills . . . Concrete 
Breakers . . . Drill Rods . . . Detachable Bits . . .
Moil Points. . . Hose, etc., etc.
For Immediate Delivery Anywhere in The Interior
Contact Lome McRae, Phone 9S1-L or 
695-L4, Kelowna
EAST KELOWNA—n ic r c  was a 
large congregation at the Church
____of St. Mary’s on Sunday last when
............................ ..................... .  DVA the m . Rev. F. P. Clark, Bishop of
and therefore, a premium must be Kootenay, preached at Evensong, 
paid on their bchaU. The premium Following the Bcrvice, the con­
fer a wife will be $15 per annum, grcgatlon was Invited to meet the
Bishop in the Community Hall 
when tea was served by the ladies 
of the Parish Guild.
Bob Rogers, of the R.C.A.F., who 
has been spending his leave at the 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. W. Rogers, left during the week 
for Edmonton.
* ♦  •
Mr. and Mrs. John Ram are re­
ceiving congratulations on the birth 
of a son. • • «
Miss Carter, who recently arriv­
ed in Canada from Hestfordshire, 
England, is a guest at the home of 
her brother and slstcr-ln-law, Mr.
and Mrs. T. R. Carter.• « * '
Miss M. J .  Twiss is a guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Graham. Miss 
Tiviss has spent the summer 
months at the home of her broth­
er-in-law and sister, Colonel and 
Mrs. W. H. Moodie, of Kelowna.
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Specially Written for The Courier 
By HAROLD MORRISON
OTTAWA (C P )— Canadian raw 
materials and foodstuffs essen­
tials In Britain's wartime fight for 
still apply to the survival—still will continue to play 
Veterans Affairs a vital part i» Britain's peacetime 
recovery*
This was disclosed Jointly by Sir 
Stafford Crlpps, chancellor of the 
British exchequer, and Acting 
Prime Minl.stcr St. Laurent, after 
three days of talks by S ir Stafford 
and the Canadian Cabinet last 
week.
However, wrapped up in ino 
terse 300-word statement was the 
uncertainty that the United King­
dom wUl be able to keep on doing 
business with Canada even on pre­
war levels.
There was the difficulty—alrca- 
dy reported—of finding the neces­
sary dollars to pay for Canadian 
goods, and consequently Uic* wid­
ening gap between sterling and 
dollar areas. . ,  .
The two statesmen said: efforts 
will be ‘‘required on both sides to 
help narrow to manageable pro­
portions the gop in the exchanges 
between the two countries."
But the United Kingdom was go­
ing to “make every effort to ex- 
pand the volume of its exports to 
Canada so as to raise them mater­
ially above the present level."
The disheartening note about the 
British chancellor’s three-day trip 
to Ottawa was the possibility that 
Britain was contemplating still 
further cuts in her trade relations 
with Canada.
Agreement With Russia 
With a view to filling her need 
for greater volume of exports and 
diminishing her imports from the 
dollar areas, she had already made 
an agreement with Russia—a barter 
arrangement, as S ir  Stafford called 
it—to exchange Russian wheat for 
British industrial products and ev­
en a few Canadian goods.
This unexpected trade relation-
Mr. and Mrs. G. Silvester are re­
ceiving congratulations on the birth 
of a son.  ^ , ____ ______
__ *, VT v,iQ ship was viewed with alarm in OtMr. W. A ^eck , of Sooke, VX. h s governmental trade quar-
been a v icto r at the h o m e ^  j  gir Stafford vis-
and Mrs. T. R. Carter for the l ^ t
week. Ito. J?®® Trade Minister Howe would say
Victoria, then later he will leave more to The Canadian
for England.
WINFIFXD — A congregational 
meeting of the Winfield United 
Church will be held In tlie church 
on Tuesday, Oct. SUi. at 0 p.m.
All members and adherents are 
urged to ottend this meeting as 
important business l.s to be discuss­
ed. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. J .  MeCoubrey had 
as Uicir guest last week, Murray
Conklin from Ontario.• • •
At a meeting of the Kelowna 
Rural Teachers held in Kelowna 
on Saturday, Oct. 25, Stanley Rob­
inson and Miss Helen Jackson of 
the local teaching staff were elect­
ed president and scci'ctary, re­
spectively, of Uiot association.• « #
Commencing October 5, library 
hours will bo changed from even­
ing to the afternoon from 3:30 to 5 
p.m. • • •
Miss Jennie Konig returned to 
her homo In Vancouver after a vis­
it with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Konig. and sister, Gertie Konig.« • ■
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Smith, Van­
couver, are the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Scarrow.« • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ross McDonagh 
have as their guest, the latter’s 
aunt, Mrs. S . C. Anderson, Port­
land, Oregon. « • *
Mrs. Alfred Berry returned homo 
after a visit of two weeks with lier 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Brisco of 
Oliver, B.C. • • «
Mrs. R. White and daughter 
Mary left at the,, week-end by bus
on a two weeks visit to Winnipeg. • * «
Mr. and Mrs. V. R. McDonagh 
had ns their guests alst week, Mr. 
and Mrs. J .  H. Baldwin, Vancou­
ver. * •
Mr. and Mrs. T. D. O. Duggan 
had as their guests last week their 
aunt, Mrs. T. J .  MacEwan, and 
cousin. Miss Helen Ray MacEwan, 
Vancouver.
•  • *  '
Mr. and Mrs. George Edmunds 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thompson Fintry over the week­
end.
WANTED YOUNG LADY FOR 
WORK IN DRY GOODS 
DEPARTMENT
— Must have high school education— 
Apply Box. No. 938, Kelowna Courier
C M V E B lE A r
S S /I P O O O S
Mr. and Mrs. C. Pook, of Van­
couver, formerly E ^ t  Kelowna 
residents, are receiving congratu­
lations from their friends in^the 
district, on the birth of a daughter. 
Mrs. Pook is the former Lilhan 
Marshall. 4i * ♦
Mac picking is well imder way 
in the district. Small size apples 
and a shortage of pickers is some­
what of a headache to growers.
PAPER FROM CORN STALKS
In 1856, paper was made from 
com stalks.
i i
The Kelowna Sawmill Co. Ltd.
1390 E L L IS  S T R EE T PH O N E 221
W e take pleasure in announcing that we have commenced operat­
ing our modern up to date millwork factory extending
our service to include—
WINDOWS AND SASH 
WINDOWS AND DOOR FRAM^ 
WINDOW REPAIRS 
ORCHARD LADDERS AND REPAIRS
DETAIL MILLWORK 
GLASS OF ALL KINDS 
DOORS OF ALL KINDS
W H EN  YO U PLAN TH A T N EW HOME—B E  SURE TO DROP IN AT OUR NEW  
O FFIC ES AT
STREET
AND.
CH ECK OVER OUR STOCK SIZES OF WINDOWS AND SASH
1390 ELLIS ST.
The Kelowna Saw M  X o :
Press than that he “disliked the 
whole idea," but Britain’s move 
was only one more example of 
what the lack of dollars could- do 
to the Commonwealth.
Australia, who claims she is Ca­
nada’s best customer, next to the 
U.K. and the United States, says 
she is sorry but the lack of dollars 
is preventing her from importing 
goods, from Canada.
The .same may be said of Eire. 
It’s prime minister, John CosteUo, 
told reporters when he made his 
recent visit to Ottawa that Eire 
wainted to buy more things from 
Canada but needed doUars.
Big  Boonomic Problem 
Indeed, Canada’s biggest econim- 
ic problem now appears to be whe­
ther she can weather the dollar- 
scarcity and eiherge once more as 
one of the greatest selling coun­
tries of the world.
In other aspects of the British 
chancellor’s visit, Jh ere  was no in­
dication whether he had asked the 
Dominion to unfreeze that part of 
the 1946 Canadian loan to Britain 
which Canada blocked as her own 
dollar-saving measure.
This amount, about $240,000,000, 
would probably have relieved B ri­
tain’s dollar shortage considerably 
and aided her desire -to continue 
making heavy purchases from Ca­
nada.
Final phase of S ir Stafford’s visit 
was the announcement of a steer­
ing committee, made up of repre­
sentatives of the two countries, to 
study “commercial and economic 
matters of mutual concern” and. 
m ake recommendations for the ad­
justment of imports and exports 
“in the light of changing circum­
stances.”
The official announcement said: 
It wUI no doubt be necessary to 
make some adjustments in United 
Kingdom import programs of re­
cent years, but both governments 
will do everything they can to av­
oid any sudden change in the pat­
tern of trade between . the two 
countries.”
All through the summer rumors 
gathered force that Canada would 
have a great butter shortage this 
winter. .
This was the more amazing be­
cause of the fact that Canada was 
one of the greatest agricultural 
countries in the world.
Get Danish Butter 
Yet, because of an astonishing 
appetite for butter and with no 
means of appeasing it with butter 
substitutes, this rich agricultural 
land will be fed this winter with 
butter produced in_ Denmark —; a 
land overrun by Germans during 
the Second World War.
Trade Minister Howe, after 
weeks of bargaining, last week an­
nounced the last of his trade agree­
m e n t with Denmark, New Zea­
land and Australia for the provi­
sion of 15,000,000 pounds of butter 
to meet the minimum shortage re­
quirements. ■ , , .
Australia and New Zealand each 
will supply Canada with 2,000,000 
pounds and Denmark wiU carry 
the load—11,000,000 pounds.
An oddity of the situation, too, 
is that Canada is shipping catUe 
by the hundreds—even dairy cat- 
tie—over the United States border.
Consumers have shown wRling- 
ness to pay as ihuch as V4 cents 
a pound for creamery butter—an 
enticement which appeared ,to 
make no noticeable difference bcrf 
tween Canada’s production this 
year and a year ago.
In contrast was the recent an­
nouncement by Australia that she 
had achieved a record surplus of 
about 158,000,000 pounds for the 
year ending June 30 — and 
most of it was going to meet Brit-, 
ish needs.
BERRIES OUT OF SEASON
HIGH RIVER, Alta. (CP)—Sas­
katoons or June berries, generally 
found in June or early July, turned 
up near this southern Alberta 
town three months late. A group 
of berry-pickers found, a well-la­
den patch of Saskatoons and re­
turned with 20 gallons of fruit.
30,000 CRATERS
More than 30,000 craters have 
been counted on the moon.
NOTICE
e
The Office of
Dr. F. M. W ILLIAM SON, 
Dentist "
1476 W ater Street, .
W IL L  B E  CLOSED from 
OCT. 1 to NOV. 1, 1948.
Important Time Changes
Effective
Sunday, September 26^th
V I
Westbound, departure of Train No. 45 
from Penticton for Vancouver remains 
unchanged.
Kettle Valley Train No. 11 will arrive 
Penticton at 12.20 midnight and depart 
at 12:50 a.m. for Vancouver.
Eastbound Train No. 46 will arrive 
Penticton at 7:10 a.m. with direct bus 
connections for Kelowna and northern 
Okanagan points.
No change in arrival and departure 
times Kettle Valley Train No. 12.
‘YOU SAW  IT  IN T H E  CO URIER’
McKenzie
345 BERNARD A V E PH O N E 214 ®
KNOWN FOR CENTURIES
Atoms have been talked about 
since pre-Socratic times.
NABOB TEA . ,b . ......
COFFEE Nabob, 1 lb. bag
89c
59c
TOAMTO soup Aylmer, per tin . ............ 10c
STRAWBERRY JAM p u ^  4 .b 95c
CAKE FLOUR Velvet, pkg. ......... ............ 36c
CRUSHED PINEAPPLE 20 o. 35c
STRAWBERRIES 20 0. 37c
Heinz i ^ d  12 for jm
liElMZi SOUP Vegetable and Tomato ............  3 for 29c
Hill n  7 W H IT E litA A v l l w  VINEGAR, 33 oz. ...... .... ..... iy  I p
HEINZ TOMATO KETCHUP bo 29c
•EVERYTHING FO R A BUILDING’
MINCED CLAMS .... ........ . 25c
VEL: 1 LARGE 1 SMALL PKG. 35 c
THUKSDAY, SEPTEM BER 3®. 1^43
T H E  K ELO W N A  CO URIER
PAGE T H IR T E EN
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BUY NOW AND
D U R I N G  Me & Mc's
SAVE
//
^TT SUNSET
Department
AND HOM E FURNISHING NEEDS NOW at real money-saving prices. For months, your Sunset Store buyers 
Beat the high cost of living ^  , Hundreds of not-advertised specials will be on display in every department.
v a .u .  J  SHOP E A K .V  aa a o .e  ,u a „ .i t .a  a.o « a ..a a .
have been searching world markets . . . securing out-
STURDY HAND D R ILL WOOD L E V E L
Expertly constructed of good 
quality steel, enamel llnlshed. 
Has adjustable three-jaw chuck 
and varnished wood handles. 12- 
inch length. A popular, handy 
home workshoj) tool.
Regular value 2.C5 
Sunset Sale Price .... 1.98
Accuiately made 24-inch wood 
level. Stain finish. Two grasses— 
one plumb, one level. Buy now 
and save.
Regular, each 1.85 
Sunset Sale Price ...
COMBINATION
PADLOCK
LAW N RAKES
1.49
Made by a well known manufac­
turer. Has solid brass case, black 
and white numerals, die cast 
knurled knob, click action.
Regular 65<! 49c
'Sunset Sale Price
Just the rake for leaves and 
moss in lawns. Rigidly construc­
ted steel wire rake with 16 flex­
ible high carbon steel teeth—red 
enamel finish. There is real va­
lue in this too !
Regular 05*!
Sunset Sale Price ..
SOLID COLOR  
TEA PO TS
K N IFE H O LD ER
RATCHET BRACE
W RENCH SET
ONE-MAN SAW
5 4 c
Come in and take advantage of 
this chance to secure a popular 
teapot at a real saving. 6-cUp 
capacity. English make. Solid 
color.
Regular 1.60 
Sunset Sale Price ....
Bring order where confusion 
reigns with ,a Kitchen Handy 
Knife Holder. A chrome steel 
spring holds each knife in con­
venient upright position, ready 
for quick selection.
Regular 2.25 1.79
ALUMINUM
PERCU LA TO R
1 - i  r k  n i u iSunset Sale Price
Aluminum Ware heats quickly 
and is so easy to keep spark­
ling bright. This smart perco­
lator has a cool glass knob. 6-cup 
capacity.
Regular value 2.00 ^
COAL HOD
A sturdy, well built coal hod 
so handy for carrying fuel into 
the homo. Of heavy metal, its  
finished in gloaming black. Se­
curely attached wire handle. 
Buy now and savel 
Regular 1.25 ^  0 0 ^
Special, each
Siuiset Sale Price
Best quality Miller-Falls brace 
with steel reinforced mahogany 
handle.s and highly polished steel 
frame. Adjustable chuck. Take 
advantage of this reductior^ m 
price. Reg. 3.75.
Sunset Sale Price ... 2.98
This six-piece box wrench set 
ranges in size from -j^-inch to 1- 
inch. Popular long 45degree an­
gle style. Complete in compact 
holder.
-Regular 5.50 set 
Sunset Sale Price .. 4.45
A popular, handy saw for use 
. around the farm. 4yj feet long. 
Of high grade steel in the deep 
cutting lance tooth style. Com­
plete with regular and supple­
mentary handle.
Regular, each 10.50 
Sunset Sale Price ...
CORBIN NIGHT LATCH
8.50
SUNSET T A B L E  SAW MASTER T A P E  R U L E
SINGLE BLA D E  
HANDLE
At this low pricing you will 
want to install one of these stur­
dy Corbin Night Latches on ev­
ery outside door in your home. 
Extra strong materials used. 
Comes complete with keys. 
Regular 3.00 
Sunset Sale Price ...
R E A L  SAVINGS H E R E  !
18-i n c h  POT H O LD ER  HO USEH OLD SCALE
P O R T A B L E  COAL 
O IL H E A T E R
.5.
2.39
Especially designed for the 
home workshop enthusiast. Stur­
dily constructed, engineered and 
built by Canada’s leading pow­
er tool manufacturers, this 8- 
inch universal table saw will, 
"ive years of satisfactory service. 
Ground table tilts 45 degrees, 
sealed ball bearings. 8-inch blade 
cuts 2'/. inches, fully guarded 
with adjustable fence. Red en­
amel trim. 47.50
A popular 6-foot flexible steel 
rule in chrome plated steel case. 
Has very easy-to-read figures. 
Genuine Master-Flat bottom, au­
tomatic retraction mechanism.
Regular 1.85. 1.49
Made of selected smooth finish­
ed hickory. Ready to fit your axe 
head. 36-inch medium grade. 
Take advantage of this saving ' 
Regular YOf*
Sunset Sale Price ....
BRASS H EA RTH  SET  I ,  „,eec Set
Don’t miss this timely opportu­
nity to Secure a distinctive 21- 
piece Tea Set at a really worth­
while saving. Blue background 
with all-over small floral pat­
tern. A quality English china 
you’ll be proud to own.
Regular Price 
Se , 1400
Pull out the sliding rod and you 
have your pots right there in 
easy-to-select array. This “dis­
appearing” Pot Holder accom­
modates 10 pots yet requires an 
opening only 16 inches wide.
Regular 3.60 2.79
Sunset Sale Price
A useful kitchen tool. Scale 
comes complete with pan. 20-lb. 
capacity. The easy-to-read dial 
is conveniently marked in oun­
ces. Finished in green en t^el^  
Regular value 5.00 
Sunset Sale Price .. 3.79
S H E L F  BRA CKETS
SELF-W RIN G IN G  MOP
59c
Sunset Sale Price A X E H AN D LE
HAND SAW
Sunset Sale Price .........
,  ^ SUNSET JO IN TER
Built to high standards by a fa­
mous manufacturer, this jointer 
will give long, dependable ser­
vice. Ball bearing equipped 
throughout. Features a covered 
blade for utmost safety. Finish­
ed red enamel. , 29.95
Good quality, 8 point hand saw. 
Has strong cast steel blade. Stain 
finish handle securely attached 
with 4 screws. 26 inches lo n ^  
Regular, each 3.50.
Sunset Sale Price ..
, Replace that cracked old handl? 
now and save. These double 
blade handles are 36 inches long. 
Medium grade—smoothly finish­
ed. Reg. 70{! ^
Sunset Sale Price ....
A timely opportunity to secure 
that new Hearth Set for ‘ your 
fireplace . .  ^ and save dollars as 
well..
Beautifully constructed of pol­
ished brass. Complete with stand, 
tongs, hearth brush, poker and 
shovel. .
Regular value 12.45 
Sunset Sale Price ...
They’re adjustable—from 4-inch 
to 5-inch shelf. Spring grip on 
brackets will hold glass firmly. 
Made of polished stainless steel. 
Shop early for these.
Regular 60*! 49c
Sale Price, pair
For easier floor washing . . . you 
may wring out mop by twisting 
handle in the frame. Will absorb 
water like sponge. Japanned 
steel hand grip and braces, 
length 48 inches.
Regular value 1.25 98c
A handy portable type heater 
that will give long satisfactory 
service. No need to have chilly 
I'ooms with one of these Buflam 
Stoves that will burn for 12 
hours on one fillin. Has conven­
ient 3-plnt fount—small burner 
and wick. Solid drawn heavy 
gaugc non-porous brass rcsci - 
voir. Finished in bright black 
enamel.
Regular 8.65 each 
Sunset Sale Price ... 6.95
HAIR C LIPPER S
Sunset Sale Price
9.95
P E R FE C T  GRATERS
59c
F IR E  SCREEN
2.89
g r i n d i n g  h e a d
Sunset Sale Price
TO RPED O  L E V E L
Finished in durable hardwood 
\vith brass base and tips. Has 
horizontal and vertical bulbs. 
Take advantage of this!
Regular 1.95 ^  4 0
Frame cast of best quality gray 
iron. Capable of taking wheels 
up to 7 inches diameter by 1 
inch thick. High grade cold 
drawn steel shafting. 3  ^ inch dia-
meter by 10 inches long.
Regular 7.00 5.65
SINGLE A X E
A fire screen is a MUST to pro­
tect your' floors, rugs, furniture, 
etc. . . . during this great sale 
you can save dollars. Size of cen­
tre panel 24 inches wide, -wing 
panels 12 inches wide, height 
over all is 32 inches. Black en- 
ainelled screen mesh with po­
lished brass trim.
' Regular value 10.00
Sunset Sale Price ...
■
DEQORATED FA M ILY  
SIZE T E A  POTS
A handy type grater for shred­
ding carrots, cabbage, apples, etc. 
Bright rust-resisting finish. Stur­
dy wire frame holds grater in 
.shape. .
Sunset Sale Price .......  X 'X V -
9-p i e c e  m a t c h e d  
k i t c h e n  SET
a l l -p u r p o s e  RACK
8.25 21-p i e c e  T E A  SETS  
BO N E CHINA CUPS 
Al^D SAUCERS
This handy bar rack has so ma­
ny uses around the 'home. Ideal 
for hanging towels, wash cloths, 
etc. Smooth finished rods have 
turned-up ends.
Reg. 55{! each. 44c
Sunset Sale Price .......
A lucky purchase makes possible 
this outstanding special . . .  
think of it . . .  9 kitchen gadgets 
for only 1,69. Set consists of Po­
tato Masher, 2-Tine Fork, Slot­
ted Mixing Spoon, Ladle, Con­
cave . Spatula, Tea Strainer, 
Peeler and Sheer, Batter Whip, 
Bowl Strainer. Heavily nickel 
plated these pieces have match­
ing green enamelled wooden 
handles.
Regular value 2.15 
Sunset Sale Price ...
Yes, we’ve got them again! Po­
pular, handy hair clippers. Have 
nickel plated bows and blades. 
Keep the kiddies’ hair neat. Size 
0000.
Regular 2.95 
Special, pair ............ 2.19
ALARM  CLOCK
1.69
You’ll have 66<! on this 30-hour 
alarm clock. Made by Ingraham. 
Finished in black with gold trim, 
black numerals and hands. Take 
advantage of t h i s  opportunity to 
secure- that new Alarm Clock.
Regular 4.25 3.59
Sunset Sale Price
Sunset Sale Price
Sunset Sale Price BENCH V ISE
COPING SAW
sturdy spring steel frame with 
finished hardwood handle. Com­
plete .with blade. Depth of back 
to blade 4 inches. Length of 
blade 6 inches 21c
Constructed of good grade steel, 
at^-inch face plate. Particularly 
suitable for home mechanics. 
Take advantage of this saving !
• R e^ a r 7.00 5.95
Particularly suitable for all 
’round household use. Has pol­
ished bit and a smooth finished, 
good grade handle. Famous Cli­
max quality. 3^  pounds.
Regular 3.00 O  0 0
Sunset Sale Price
Sunset Sale Price
Sunset Sale Price
T R Y  SQUARE
Hardwood handle has strongly 
riveted blue steel blade w i^  
deep cut graduations in 8ths. 8- 
.inch rule.
Regular 70(! R 0 ^ '
Sunset Sale Price
BOY’S A X E
Popular Climax quality axe. Has 
polished bit, and good 
smoothly finished handle:. Boy s 
size. Regular value ^
2.50 each I  Q G
Sunset Sale Price ..... ..
DOUBLE BIT  A X E
A good general purpose axe. Has 
polished bit that can be sharpen­
ed to a keen edge. Has good 
grade handle. «
Regular 4.15 3 35
You’ll save 67*! on these fine qua­
lity teapots. Made by a reliable 
English manufacturer. T h e y  
come in assorted designs 'and 
shapes. Have a semi-porcelain 
body. Shop early for best selec­
tion.' ' ,
Regular value 2.65 ^
Sunset Sale Price .......
You’ll want two or three of these 
lovely English cups and saucers 
when you see how different they 
are. You’ll want them for your­
self as well as for gifts. The dis­
tinctive patterns are decorated 
in rich floral motifs and color­
ings. '
Regular value 2.00 1.49
CAST IRON  
FRYIN G  PAN
Experiened cooks always prefer 
a cast iron frying pan for better 
tastier cooking. This special mea­
sures 103^ inches in diameter by 
. 1 7/8 inches high.
Regular 1.95 each 1.65
EN A M ELLED  
D O U BLE B O IL E R
Sunset Sale Price
Special each
3-P IE C E  PUDDING  
BO W L SETS
These 3-piece glass pudding bowl 
sets are a real value! Have co­
lored rims with white bodies, 
pleasing, modern shapes. See 
them today ! .
Regular value 1.15 Q/|
ENGLISH SEMI - PORCELAIN 
CUPS AND SAUCERS—Distinc­
tive designs with lovely floral 
motif decorations.
Regular 1.20 each 
Special each .............. 89c
Sunset Sale Price ......
Modern Chrome Finished 
SPICE RACKS
HAND CLO TH ES  
W RIN G ER
Handy as an extra wringer in 
the home, at summer camps, etc. 
This has extra high grade rolls, 
steel ball bearings, covered cog 
wheels, flat steel spring, folding 
apron and sure grip tub dlamps. 
Save by getting yours now dur­
ing this great sale.
Regular value each 12.25 9.35
(Limit, One Set to a Customer) 
Popular Harvest Gem quality. 
Securely fastened handles. Close 
fitting lids.. Ivory finish— 2j4* 
quart capacity. Red trim*
Regular value 1.55 i  O Q
Special, each ....... —......
3j/<-quart capacity.
LOOK!
For the Hundreds of 
NON-AD V ER TISED
Specials
Regular value 1.90 
Special, each .... 1.59 5-P IE C E  MATCHED SET
Sale Price, each
HAMMER MANDREL
Sunset Sale Price
DUNBAR  
C O FFE E  m a k e r
Made for real ham use with se­
lected hardwood handles that 
will resist breaking or splitting. 
Handles are sliver-proof, too ' 
Has polished head.
Regular 1.60 1.29
Siinsct Sale Price
Made of high grade cold drawn 
steel shafting, inch diameter 
by 12 inches long. Gray iron cast- 
ing franie. Has ball bearings and 
machined steel saw collar's.
Regular 6-75 5.45
Sunset Sale Price
CROSS-CUT SAW
G-foot Philadelphia cross-cut saw. 
A good grade cross-cut bucking 
saw. Has lance tooth and fea­
tures tapered thin back. Filed 
and set ready for use. _
Reg. 10.00 each ^  0 ^
Sunset Sale Price
Popular 8-cup capacity coffee 
maker of heat-resisting glass and 
nicely decorated. Efficient glass* 
filter rod produces clear, full- 
flavored coffee. You’ll save 1.25 
on this special !
Regular 3.95 2 69
Streamlined style of gleaming 
chromium. Hold spice tins neat 
and cornpact in plain view. Com­
plete with screws.
Single: Size 12xl.j4xli^ ins.
R e ^ a r , each 1.25 99c
Sunset Special
Sunset Sale Price
Double: Size 1 2 x 3 x 3 Ins.
Regular, each 1.85 1.49
Special, each
5-PIEC E
GLASSW ARE; SETS
Take advantage of this reduc­
tion! Set consists of two 4ox4 
■ nch square -covered refrigerator 
jars, one tri-lip measuring cup, 
one lemon reamer, one covered 
butter dish. Smart matching pat­
tern.
Regular 1.05 
Sunset Sale Price ....
EN A M ELLED
SAUCEPAN
A popular kitchen cooking uten­
sil. Top, capacity quarts; bot­
tom, capacity 2% quarts. Good 
quality, double coat enamel. 
Ivory, trimmed with red.
R eg .;value 2^40 each 1.98
Special, each
A smart, modern accessory set 
for bathrooms. Pieces are finish­
ed in gleaming lifetime chrome. 
Set includes Toothbrush and 
Tumbler Holder, 24-inch Square 
Towel Bar, Tissue Holder, Soap 
Dish, 'Robe Hook. Complete 
with necessary screws.
Special 5 -Piece 
Set Complete . ............... 5.65
HANDY F IR E  SH O V EL BATH SPRAY
79c
At this low pricing you’ll want 
three or four of these handy 
, strong metal shovels. Ideal for 
fuel—work in the garden—flow­
er borders, etc. Bright black fin­
ish.
Regular 30*! each 
Special, each .;.... 24c
Ideal for shampoo, rub down or 
bo'dy massage. The tiny bristles 
cleanse, soothe and invigorate 
without injuring the most deli­
cate skin. 5-foot hose of long­
life tubing. ^  A
Regular 1.45 'J^ 0
Sunset Sale Price .. ....
i r i i i ' i im ir i i i i i i iu ii in i i
UlJ- SECOND FLOOR
I i F u rn itu re Specials
F I 5-PIEGE BRIDGE SET
rg m '
Combines smart styling with con­
venience and comfort. Table top* 
measures 30x30 inches and is^  of 3- 
ply hardwood. Upholstered in at­
tractive embossed fabricoid - no 
liquids will not harm it. Chairs fold 
up. You’ll find so many uses for this 
popular table and chair set.
Table and 4 chairs 
Sunset Sale 
Price .............. . 24-95
m
*1-1  ^...------------------
H ER E'S OUTSTANDING' SUNSET SA LE V A LU E
FEATHER-STUFFED
PILLOWS
5-PIECE WALNUT BEDROOM SUITE
Beautifully constructed of selected hardwoods, w th  choice
consists of vanity with largo crystal mirror . . . smartly uphoktere*i '3m t> ^ ' ’ ch . ..
dresscA rith mirror to match vanity . . .  four drawer duffomer and size bed. 
This lovelv walnut finish bedroom suite represents an outstanding Sunset s ^ n g . ^
Regular 199.50 1
Sunset Sale Price . ...... ........ ................ . - -  ......................... ..
Full sized, well stuffed pillows. Co­
vered with good quality feather- 
proof ticking in a choice of gay 
floral or colored stripe designs. You 
will want two or three pairs at this 
low pricing. Size 18x26. ^
Now, Special
ALL-WOOL BLANKETS
A tirnley opportunity to secure high 
grade colored pure wool blankets at 
really worthwhile savings._ These 
come in the following pleasing pas­
tel shades: Blue, Green, Rose,
Mauve. Have whipped edges to pre­
vent fraying. Note the size: 72xW  
inches. Weight, .8 pounds to the pair.
Now Priced at 1 7 .9 5
Only, pair
WARM, COSY 
COMFORTERS
Per pair
You’ll have to shop early for this 
hot special! Limited quantity of full 
double-bed size wool-filled comfor­
ters. Bright rayon covering in two- 
tone reversible or solid shades^ 
Special Sunset 
Sale Price, each ......... 995
SPEG IA LLY  PURCH ASED  FO R TH IS S A L E
LUXURIOUS VELOUR CHESTERFIELD SUITE
rKelowna] Limited
b .  PH O N E 4S
m
Give your living room a “New Look" with one of these luxurious chesterfield s u ^  
Quality construction thrpughout, “no sag” spring constmction massive hardwood frame. 
Choose from three lovely colors: Wine, rose and green. Come in and see these lo ^ y .
1 8 9 -5 0
Sale Price ............... ......-.......... - - ............  ..........  -.............. ........
PH O N E 44
■ niunsDAY. SEPTMCBim m  IMS
PAG E FO U R T EEN
KXPENSrVE faaUCAYlON
SA ifrr JOHN. Nju. (C P ;-O n ly  
a ligbUtc«p«r’» children are on 
PartiidSo Island, in Saint John 
harbor this year- H accommoda­
tion on the mainland can he lountl 
tlie city will aavc $2,000 
otherwise, necessary to maintain a 
teacher on the Island.
way into historic Port Henry here 
durlnjs the summer, fort officials 
said Most of the visitors were 
tourists from other provinces and 
the United States.
i 9j m v isrro aa  
laNGSTON. Ont, (CP) - -  
enty thousand visitors paid
giant BWiarr pea s
EDMONTON (CP)—Sweet peas 
seven feet hlgli have been grown 
by S Griroshaw in Emonton’s cast 
end Tlic flowers won four prizes 
In a local Horticultural Society
^ I r  sliow.
^ i n e a f c  Q i t o f t f i i T e a
HITHER AND YON Representatives o f M any Local
Organizations Attend Film PreviwMrs. J . Dayton Williams r e t t ­
ed by car from Vancouver on SaG 
iUrday. vrfUi her stm-ln-law and 
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. James Pur-
e .  .
SALADfi
OM&HSE PEKOE
M O N E Y
SAVED IS T H E  R ESU LT  OF CONTACTING US,
Don’t Buy a new Chesterfield until you see how we can 
transform your old one into a Completely New Suite.
Good clioicc of covers, finest workmanship, complete
satisfaction !
a  Occasional Chairs Also Made Like New
OKANAGAN UPHOl
UPSTAIRSLawrence Ave.
Above Okanagan
Mrs. W. Robjwn returned last 
week from Vancouver, where s^ hc 
was a guest at the home of 
aunt and uncle. Mr. and Mrs. E. H. 
Paul. • • • '
A Rotarian luncheon - 
Tuesday at the Royal Anne Hotel 
in honor of Mr. A. W. Carlson, of 
Spokane, Governor of Rotary Dis­
trict No, 103. Following the lunch­
eon a business meeting was hold.
Mr. L. J . Kelly, president of the 
Kelowna Rotarlans, was host at n 
dinner held at Eldorado Arms on 
Tuesday evening, In honor of M r. 
and Mrs. Al. W, Carlson. The gucsw 
included Mr. E. Abbott, vice-presi­
dent, and Mrs. Abbott. Mr. J . K. 
Campbell, secretary-treasurer, and 
Mrs. Campcll, and Miss Jane Ed­
wards. An assembly of the Kclow- 
I na Rotarians was held following 
the dinner. •
I • • “ •
Mrs. E. C. Carson, wife of E. C. 
Carson, minister of public works, 
is holidaying in the city, and Is a 
guest at the home of her son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. T, 
Sutton, Glenn Ave.9 m *
On Saturday evening, Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Beyer entertained at a 
birthday party in honor of their 
daughter Muriel. During the course 
of the evening, games, dancing and 
music were enjoyed by the many 
new friends Muriel has made since 
coming to Kelowna from Calgary.
Preview of Motional Film Board 
pictures were shown to membera of 
the Kelowna Film Council recent­
ly.
Kelowna Union Library was the 
setting and tho films Included many 
interesting shorts. ''Fishing ParG 
ners”, an 18 minute reel showed 
. , ,  Uic research work being carried on 
was held • University of Laval and tho
England; Mrs. J . N. MacFarlone. of 
the Listening Group, with James; 
Mirni Molly McLaren, of tho Busi­
ness ftnd Profcsslonhl Womens 
Club; Mrs. M. I ^ e t t z l e .  IOLA.B. 
C.. and Mr. McKenzie; Mr. T. H. 
Watson, Technocracy; and Mr, Ed­
ward Newton, representing tho 
Sons of England,
Tho next preview will bo held in 
the Library early in November.
RUG ORDERED 
FOR NURSES 
RESIDENT
Auxiliary to Nurses Residence 
Will Again Sell Memo Ca­
lenders This Year
Mrs. F. D. Waite was welcomed 
ns a now member of the Auxiliary 
to the Nurses’ Residence at the 
regular monthly meeting held at 
tho home of Mrs. G. Elliott, Suth­
erland Ave., recently. „
It was reported by the buying 
committee that a new rug had 
been ordered for the residence liv­
ing room. It will be some weeks, 
however, before the rug is avail­
able.
Mr. Frank Buckland has given
Mr. and Mrs. Al. W, Carlson of
Fisheries Research Board of Can­
ada to assist fishermen in the Gas- 
p e . district.
'‘Instruments of the Orchestra”, 
provided 20 minutes of music by 
the London Symphony Orchestra 
under the direction of Sir Malcolm 
Sargent. Mr. Sargent brcalcs the 
orchestra into its component parts 
and has each instrument demon­
strate its part in the pattern of the 
sympliony.
"Land for Pioneers” lasts 14 min­
utes and shows how, togetlicr, ex­
ploration and fur trade, have open­
ed up Canada’s North West Terri­
tories. It showed the Alaska High­
way and explained how air routes 
form a close link with the busy 
centres of the south.
“Photo Canada” was 30 minutes 
of technicolor giving an account of 
how Canada’s previously imchar- 
tered regions are being mapped by 
the R.C.A.F. Their method of pho­
tographing land from the air, and 
then of fitting these pictures to­
gether into a comprehensive map
is very clearly described and illus- _________
trated. J . .  ^ the Auxiliary 50 copies of his book.
Several others on hand but for ogopogo’s Vigil” to sell. This
which there was no time to show ic « Viistnrv of Kelowna and
included “Lessons in Livmg, Pow­
er from Shipshaw,” “Trees 1»ia,t 
Reach the Sky,” “Hawaii”, “King
m m m
■ PHONE 8 5 5
W atch for the S i g n  o f  t h e  C o m e t  !
F a s t ,  E f f i c i e n t ,  C o u r t e o u s  
D E L I V E R Y  S E R V I C E
C O M E T  S E R V I C E
P h o n e  8 5 5 3 3 4  M il l  A v e .
„ , ..loifin,. in the "citv Penguin” and two comedies.
Spokane, are J:?® Members of the film councilfor several days and are guests at g. Melsted,
the Royal Anne.  ^ _ chairman; Mr. A. E. Vowles, vice-
Miss Alma Glossing, of Vancou-
row Tnd w U rbe'a w le ^ S id  guest agent; M^s. H. Johnson, and Mr. D. 
a ^ h f ^ o m f o f  Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Paulson, executive.
Deagle. ____________
book is a history of Kelowna ^  
district, and a great deal of time 
and research has gone into the 
writing of it. Anyone wishing a 
copy may obtain one from the hos­
pital insurance office on Bernard 
Avenue, or by phoning Mrs. H. M. 
Trueman, 987L.
It was decided to sell the memo 
calendars again this year, Mrs. J. 
Cruise, assisted by Mrs. F . Hyland
---- . ™ will convene the project.
Others attending included Mr. E. jyjrs. C. Bnmette was the delegate 
Erickson. Knights of to the regional council meeting at
his son, Gordon; Iitos. R. Phipps, or ^^j^gtrong September 23, 
the Mary Ellen Boyce Chapter, I. next meeting will be held at
O.D.E., and Mr. Pkipps; ^ ^ sm Nurses’ Residence and will be
Betty and Barbara lUtchm. Mrs. H. annual jam and pickle shower
Thorlakson. ^Mr and IN&s.^  K, J . nurses. Any new members
Marshall and Mrs. G. R e e d , ^
Glenmore Commumty Club, Miss ________ ___
Dauna Goodland. and Miss Doris 
Hall, United Church Young People;
Mr E. Jensen, Lion’s Club; Mrs,
M. ' Wents, Health Unit; Mr. and 
Mrs. P. J . Golling and Mr. and Mrs.
J  V. Jamieson, Junior Chamber of 
Commerce; Mr. Walter Thompson,
A O T S  Club, with Mrs. Thomp- 
 ^son,'and Mr. J . N. Thompson: ^ s  
M. Powell, Kelowna and District 
A rt Group, and Freddie; L . D.
Mat-tin, a visitor from Ctornwall,
FIGURE SHOULD 
BE CONSIDERED 
IN WARDROBE
W e d d i n g s
gUKMINO—MUNBO 
PEACHLAND-On TTiursd^ cv- 
enlng. SeptemU r 23. in Uio United 
Churcli, a candle lit church, beau- 
UtuBy decorated wiUi mtMm m  
white gladioU and asters, was Uie 
setting for the wedding of DeUa 
Irene, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. W. Munro, of Peachland. 
to William Lome, eldest son of Mr. 
gnd Mrs. H. L. Fleming, Of Vic­
toria. Tho bride, given away by 
Jjtr Xathcr* wore o wWit® lalfcta 
Rlikle length drt%», ebort »lccvcs, 
low neck and very luU 
white gloves, and a £k)ger length 
veil fastened wltli a wreath of or­
ange blossoms. Her bOd<jlUct was 
an over tlic arm stylo of red roses. 
Hex bridesmaid, Miss Batty Man- 
ling: was In a blue moire taffeta, 
aniuo lengUi gown, With n blua 
net halo hat, and a bouquet of pink 
and' white carhatlorta.
Mr. Arthur Lucler was tho best 
man, and ushqrs were Mr. Doug­
las Munro, brother of tho bride, 
and Mr. Philip Lucicr. Rev. H. S. 
McDonald officiated. Mrs. W. E. 
Clements sang "I Love You Truly”, 
during the signing of the register, 
and the wedding music was sup­
plied by Mrs. IL S. McDonald.
One hundred and forty guests at­
tended the reception which was held 
in the flowcr-dcckcd Legion Hall. 
Tho bride’s mother wore u black 
dress, hat and accessories and a 
corsage of pink and white carna­
tions, and the groom’s mother, a 
brown dress and accessories with 
corsage of pink and white carna­
tions. The bride’s table was cen­
tred with a threc-ticred wedding 
cake, silver candle holders and 
white candles, white gladioU and 
a basket of beautiful white glads 
for a background. . . .
Mr. J . T. Garraway gave tho toast 
to the bride and the groom re­
sponded. Tho toast to the brides­
maid was given by Mr. A. Lucicr, 
A t a rose centered tabic, Mr. J. 
Cameron and Mrs, P. C. Gefrio 
poured tea; and helping to servo 
were Misses Doreen Clements, Billy 
Mae Manring, Noel Witt, Shirley 
Mae Gerrie. Charlotte Spence.
The church was decorated by 
Mrs. J . Dahlgren and Mrs. Neil 
Witt. After the reception, the bride 
and groom left for Seattle, Victor­
ia and Nanaimo. The bride travelled 
in a light sand tailored suit witn 
wine accessories and corsage of 
white carnations. They will reside 
in Peachland on their return.
Out of town guests attending the 
wedding were the groom’s three 
sisters and brothers from Victoria, 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Oke, of Pen­
ticton, Mr. and Mrs, W. Quigley, 
Mr,; and Mrs. Iva Newman, of Kel­
owna; Mr. and Mrs. Bill Pavle, of 
Kelowna; Mrs. G. W. Stubbs, West- 
bank; Mr. R. Stubbs, and son Paul, 
Salmon River; Mrs. H. T. Ashton- 
daughter Ruth, and son Jerry, of 
Kelowna.
SHOWER HONORS 
SEPTEMBER BRIDE 
AT PEACHLAND
n s i D n  M i u c u
. . . Pfocter & Gamble’s amazing discovery!
O ut of th e vast knowledge gained in  w artim e resm rch  com m  n d e , 
an  am aaing new product m ade to  do the w hole fam Uy w ash. Tide 
does w h a t’s  n e v e r  b e e n  d o n e  h c/o rc-w a sh e s Clothes c le a n e r _ ^ n  
any soap, yet leaves colors b righ ter! And w ait ^  you^see T ide a 
wonder suds! They biUow up like m agic even m  h a r d e s t  w ater.
O ia L Y 1 M 0  D O E S  A L l  F O U R !
r- 'A
5  OK'
Si
O U A K A N T IE
Procter & Gamble su»r- 
«ntm. «b*t Title twill do everrlKlni; eUimeJ foe itin ibi» •jveriiwrmrot. If 
you «re oof completely 
vaiiafietJ. reittrn ibe uo- 
uaeJ poriioo of yoor pack- 
nice to dealer, and the 
F rorekase price will b« r»- 
fomletl.
Made in Canada
I- W adies clo th es eiEAH CR!
Yes cleaner than any soapl Nothing’s too dirty for Tide! Even grease- 
S n e r o T ^ U s  come cleaner than with any soap, because Tide npt 
S X v e s  clothes free from ordinary dirt, but aefunHy removes dingv
soap film as well! t
2 . G ets clothes dazzling w hlte-^A ey're CLEANER!
Good news for shirts, sheets, towels and other white things! Tide ^ s  
S  S i n g  w ^ lte . . .  heaps them damllng white, week after week!
It's a modern miracle!
3 . A ctually brigh ten s co lo rs— they're CLEANER!
Tide combines the cleaning power you n ^  for heavy
with the safety you need for your gay print dresses. And alt your
washable colors actually come brighter!
4 . G ives m o re su d s—
prove it ia year didipaa!
Klnd-to^hands suds! Longer- 
lasting suds than any soap in  
hardest water! Tide «fUts grease 
Uke magic . . . washes dishM 
cleaner than any soap! No 
scum in the water! No cloudy 
film! Dishes and glasses rinse 
and dry sparkling ctear-^-
even. without wiping! ^
Right about now, you begm to 
plan your new season’s wardrobe. 
You look forward to fresh, pretty 
clothes and new makeup. You plan 
that the next two seasons are real­
ly going to b e 'a  lot of fun.
But how about the figure that is 
going to wear those clothfSs? Does 
it do you justice to your gay plans?
Don’t buy any new clothes un­
less your figure is as beautilid as 
it can be. If you are underwei^t; 
take time out right how to gain 
weight; if you are overweight, be­
gin a diet and exercise-reducing 
scheme today. . If _you have poor 
posture, do something about it._ It 
is amazing how much re-modellmg 
you are capable of once you deter­
mine the correct program.
A figure will not grow beautiful 
through wishing or by having an 
occasional massage. You have to 
be tough on yourself, but not for 
long. The more you discipline your­
self to the refashioning program, 
the quicker the job is over.
Unless you feel well and look 
well your clothes do not mean a 
thing. They do not even flatter 
you And your presence doesnt 
inspire a soul. It is your own sel­
fish duty to take’ yourself in hand 
and make, the best of you. You 
must plan it and then work for it. 
But what compensations you have 
once you have finished the job!
If you are not good at disciphn- 
ing yourself, sign up for a good 
body remodelling course and seek 
the best diet for your condition, 
Then go to it: consider it something 
that must be done. You do not 
have to talk about it—simply do
Expense? F ar better to do with­
out a new dress or suit, and getting 
yourself in shape for the gala 
things' to come. , ^
t r y  COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS.FOR QUICK RESULTS
G E N E R A L
e l e c t r i c
M m s  ^
PEACHLAND—On Monday ev­
ening of last week, Miss Roma Ev^ 
ans. Miss Beatrice Cousins and 
Miss Virginia Carano were co-hos­
tesses at the home of Mrs. J. T. Gar- 
raway at a miscellaneous shower 
in honor of Miss Delia Irene Mun­
ro. The rooms were decorated 
with a beautiful arrangement of 
pale blue and white sixeamers. M d  
the large box in which the gifts 
were presented was decorated in 
white, blue and pink. A beauti­
ful bouquet of gladioli was pre­
sented to  the bride-to-be by little 
Gwenhie Garraway, and refresh­
ments served to the sixty guests 
present. Helping to serve were 
Gail 'Witt, Beatrice Cousins. Roma 
Evans, Virginia Carano, Kay Cou­
sins, and Margaret Long, all .school 
friends of Miss Munro.
lY E K S B O D fS
P L E A S E  N O T I C E —
REEKIE
I n s u r a n c e  —  R e a l  E s t a t e
A R E  N O W  L O C A T E D  A T  N E W  O F F I C E  
2 5 3  L a w r e n c e  A v e n u e
ll-tfc
IN THIS
Delicious Chicken Puff
I M  c u p *  f lo u r  
3 to s ip o o n *  M a il lc  
B a U n it  P o v r je r  
H i te a s p o o n  a a lt  
3 etut*
1 c u p  m i l k
1 c u p  c h ic k e n ,  c u t  f ln e  
3  te a s p o o n s  a c ra p e d  o n io n  
c u p  g r a te d  ra w  c a r r o t  
3  ta b lc o p o o u a  m e lte d  
b u t t e r  o r  c h ic k e n  f a t  
I  h i  c u p *  c h ic k e n  g ra v y
S i f t  to g e th e r  f lo u r ,  b a k in g  p o w d e r  a n d  s a l t t  a d d  
b e a te n  eg g  y o lk s  a n d  m i l k .  A d d  c h ic k e n ,  o n io n ,  
g ra te d  c a r r o t  a n d  m e lt e d  f a t  a n d  m ix  w e l l .  F o ld  
I n a l l f l l y  b e a te n  egg  w h i te * .  P o k e  I n  g re a se d  b a k in g  
d is h  I n  h o t  o v e n  a t  4 3 5*F . f o r  a b o u t  25  m in u te * .  
S e rvo  w i t h  h o t  c h ic k e n  g r a v y .  6  s e rv in g s .
^ a g i c
M dek
DONALDSON ATLANTIC LINE
Resumes Fast Direct Passenger Service 
- Between
CANADA AND SCOTLAND
S.S. “LISMORIA”
from M O N TREA L to GLASGOW
October 20th 
November 23rd.
(later sailings from Saint John, N.B.)
Two Bedded Outside Rooms from $200 
One class accommodation only.
Apply quickly for accommodation 
“See your local agent. No one can serve you better.”
C U N A R D  D O N A L D S O N  L I M I T E D
General Agents
626 West Pender St., Vancouver, B.C.
A H ym oro t Product m
M
0 ; Va  '•  ^ '■'f
. < T . .  « •  ..................................... ......
When you. make a serious 
mistake do you brood over 
it? Or do you tiy to ignore 
it?
Actually, neither of these 
reactions is desirable. You 
will be wiser to follow these 
simple rules:
1. After making a mistak^ 
admit that you made it. If it 
causes tioublc or incouveni- 
snee to others, make 
honest confession to those in- 
, volved. Don’t try to pass the 
buck”. If it involves no other 
people, admit your error to 
yourself. ■
o. Try to profit by your 
mistakes. We learn many of 
life’s most valuable lessons 
through trial and error. Evien 
big mistakes can serve a use­
ful purpose by making us 
wiser and more alert.
. 3. Don’t worry excessive­
ly. "To err is human.” Others 
concerned soon forgive and 
forget.
Remember, too, that you 
can often p re v e n t things 
from going wrong in the firrt 
place by cultivating greater 
concentration and thorough­
ness in everything you do.
• • -
Sometimes m ista k e s  have 
tragic consequences. Many 
widows have a difficult time 
providing for themselves and 
their children because their 
husbands left them so little 
to live on. This inistiiKC is 
never made by men who own 
■ adequate life insurance.
I N  L U N C H  K I T S ,
I N  P A C K I N G  
S E A S O N ,
I N D I S P E N S A B L E  !
T H A T ’S
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SUTHERLAND’S 
FINE QUALITY 
BAKERY PRODUCTS!
•.*
: .  ■ ■ ■ . ' m
Sutherland's Ideal Bakery
K elo4M >ta
“The Favorite for Over 40 Years” '
VI
Tiim m D A Y. s a n e u B E R  30. i m
t h e  EELrOWNA COURIER PAGE FIFT E E N
DANCING SCHOOL 
MAY OPEN IN 
PENTICTON
ne«r future. E«t*bUah®d lu tJh« 
province tor the past 2i year#, •nd 
in Kelowna for 12 yearn. Mi** Prat- 
ten leaches the system of the Royal 
Acadony of Dancinff In I/mooa. 
At the R- A- D. cwunlnationa In 
Kelowna Ia«t year, 22 puplto were 
A branch of the Mary Prat- entered, an passing, five with hon- 
ten School of Dancing in this city. or*, while seven were rccommcnd- 
may be opened In Penticton In the ed._______________  .
THEY HERE
KELOWNA GOLF 
CLUB SETTING 
FOR FALL TEA
Aathentic
S coicU K iU
n
a8KJgBKM»K>aKK:«K'.«MK»«»K-551SKD{WJaK:^ I
. i
You’ve patiently waited for these skirts to arrive 
and now yon may choose from yonr favorite 
[)laid.
W e d d i n g s
CAIN»Z*I--«AKONT 
Kelowna shared Interest with 
Vancouver In the wedding whtdi 
{ook place in Vancouver at St. 
Augustine’s Churejh. when Stella 
Clara, daughter of Mrs. Bakony, 
and the late Eugene Bakony, of 
Vancouver, became tho bride of 
Joseph J . Capoixl. son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Pas<iualo Capozzl of this city. 
Rev. Father Sweeney, of­
ficiated at the ceremony.
Tho bride, who was given in 
n.ariagc by her eldest brother, Ed­
ward Bakony, was wearing a white 
slipper satin gown cn tralnc, tho 
b<^icc with net insertion featur­
ing sweetheart neckline oi^lned  
■ ■ ■ Sho wore
Mrs. O. 6t. P . Aitkens was hos- Mr. Glen N. Porter of Riverside, 
toss at a coffee party Tuesday Calif., is a guest at the Royal Anne 
morning honoring her sister. Miss Hotel for several days.
M. J. Wollajton. of Victoria, who is * * * . „ _ , ,
visiting at the Aitkcn homo for Mr. J . Lisle Pope of Klndcrsley. 
two weeks. Mrs. Aitkens was Os- Sask., la a guest at the Willow Inn 
sisted by Mlsa EXflc Taylor and while visiting in city.
Mrs. L. I ant  ^  ^ Vancouver guests at Ellis Lodge --------
Vancouver guests at the Royak Include D. H. Campbe^ Kelowna Golf Club was tho sot --------
Anne Include Mr. and Mrs. L. Mrs. D. C. Pcacy. C. w d oara. k . jarge Rotary tea Tucs- with pearl embroidery.
Henderson. Mr. W. F . Stewart, Dr. ,Tliornber and w. Gutimc. honor of Mrs. A. Carlson, her mothcr’a gift of a pearl and
J. L. Robinson. Mr'. John W. Gib- * * * wife of the District Governor, from diamond necklace, and her veil
son. Mr. 0, W. Laidlcr, and Mr. Mr. W, H. Robertson, nsswiani gpajmnc. Wash. was hold by a fresh flower doronot
and Mrs. J, D. Stalker. minister of agriculture. Is a monX. lounge was bcaul- to match tho American Beauty
• '  • . «t Ellis Lodgo^for several days. , at ed roses and freezia In tho cascade
Mr. Kenneth Campbell has left . ______ j  dioli which had been donated for bouquet
the city for Toronto, w h ^  he will ^ iss  June DaUey hiu> w tm  the ocMsIon by Mrsl^J. W. Hughes. Like the flowers In their bou-
resume hlu studies at the Royal the city f^lowlng a „  a hhott who convened quets, the satin frocks of tho bride s
Conservatory of Music there. ^vacation ^ e n t  in Saskatchewan E .T . Abbott w attendants were In autumnal col-
• • • and Alberta. the tea, was aw^ted In receiving
Dr, Mathew Hedley arrived in * * *ho nnnt ^  “  Ic Duggan, wore bottle j ^ c n ,
the city Tuesday to Join Mrs, Hcd- Guests f t  ^Ulis Lodge fw  the past Mrs. J . K. ^  while the bridesmaids, Ml^-Tloso-
Icy and Ian who have been spend- week Included Mr. and B to. R, F . Mrs. W. H. H. McDougall and Scycr and Miss Barbara
ing the summer months here. T he/H ardy and their son ^  Chelan, q . S t  J - S m i t h  were In ro:
thrno left Wednesddy for their Wash.; Mr. and Mrs. D. McGregor, ^hc urns, and the scrvltcurs Inclu- on,^ wi
itotue 1ft Victoria -T P!. -TpYiseii. Chaolina /-inri mri*a T\/rg»elcUn. T\^ ts. U« A^Lit"
N ew ! N «w l 
P HOME PERMANENT
IMtm« KR wRli PrafMtlomri
r u s n e
I
I
T H I S  K I L T  I S  S T Y L E D  B Y ,  
“ P E D I G R E E ”
a n d  c o n s i g n e d  t o
SPORTS WEAR AND 
ACCESSORIES
Royal Anne Hotel
_____ I a^ a m oei .iemo dresses, th matching cl-
..w.w..,.. Rovelstokc, J . E. Jensen, plin, ded Mrs. G. Mccklln, Mr . H. Mlt- length gloves, were styled a-
• • • Sask.; N. H. J . Lake, Vwcouvor; chell, Mrs. R. P. Walrod. Mrs. J . jj. ^ with wide draped necklines.
Mrs W. L. Johnson from Cal- Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Blllwillcr, and Ribclin, Mrs. C. Sherriff, and Mrs. mode, back draping ac-
gary Is a guest at the Willow Inn William Schlopback, Merritt; Mr. p. Campbell.* centuated slim front lines. Tho
for several days. and Mrs. H. Shaw. Vancouver; Mr. following used their cars to wreaths of chrysanthemums in tho
.  • • and Mrs. J . Thurlow, Moose Jaw. transport the guests to tho Golf giris’ hair matched the blooms In
Engagement Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Rankin, New f-i^ij. nj^g. c .  Bceston, Mrs. H. thdr bouquets.
Mr and Mrs J  Gervers announce Westminster; and Mr. and Mrs. J. Mitchell. Mrs. R. Ribclin. Mrs. C. ^ r .  Herb Capozzl was his bro-
the engagement of their daughter Hamilton from Edmonton. Day, Mrs. C. Sherriff, Mrs. J . W. g^g best man, while Tom Cnpo^^i,
Muriel to Allan Du-Fcu, of Auck- , « j  «... Hughes, and Mrs. C. R. Bull. Over- Charles Bakony and Bud Higbio
land New Zealand. The wedding Mrs. Ethel Anderson, seers included Mrs. B. McKim and acted as ushers. Miss Jacqueline
will’ take place at St. Aiden’s of S t  John s Ambulance in Canad^^  ^ j^j.g j  ^n b y , and Mrs. C. Day smith was soloist
Church in Auckland, and the cou- handled the fellowship. Following the ceremony a rccep-
ple will also reside in Auckland. Past week at the home of her ^  - poUowing the tea Mrs.. Carlson tion was held at Point Grey Golf 
pie will a.»  ^  ^  ^ ther-m-law and sister. Mr. and Mrs. ‘’interesting impromptu Club. Dr. G. G. . Scdgcwick pro-
m Miqq K Derby of Vancouver, is T. Hill. Mrs. Anderson came to Kp- activities of the ladies posed a toast to the bride.
I  a guest at the Royal Anne for two lowna of Rotary in Spokane. Miss Jane For we^^ing trip to Califor-
^  weeks vcntion of the -St. Johns Atnou oldest member of the la- nia and Mexico, the bndc chose a
H * • * lance Corps in Winnipeg, and flew Rotary group was present at forest green gabardine suit with
Theyini round, for easier wind* 
Hare's why: Hw new TONI log,amwOiafcutLTbey*rBf« ^  
Sfco&aldeuu Plaitio CSurlen Are eo your hair won’t atip. Tberra 
(moiro cu rli^  fterlkoc); n-ma&h, to save you money!
Now Polwxa Kit 
viBb plo^ie csriora ‘^ A
R ^ m i. udtlkmt emtm . n * *  
Rilfutnr Kit, fi6«r curien . $|*®
P U R E T E S T  M A L T  a n d  C O D  L I V E R  O I L  
2  lb . j a r  —  1 .2 5
Hon W C. Woodward spent the to her home in Toronto Tuesday. 
" w r . t a f a r . L ' t y a T A V o " ' *  Mr. and Mr,. O, Simpson, . .
i
A v a i l a b l e
N o w !
N e w - ■ i
Morris
IN ALL MODELS
®  S m a r t  L o o k i n g  
®  E c o n o m i c a l  
®  E a s y  R i d i n g
Y O U R  D E A L E R  F O R  K E L O W N A  a n d  
D I S T R I C T
1647 AVater Street
liiawaras, oiaeat iuuiuwva v*. ------- .1 — •lu
des’ t    t t t  i  it itn 
tho tea matching accessories arid rust doe-
______ !—  ------------- —------------- —— skin topcoat, a corsage of Talls-
ivi uiiu iviia “* rnnies man roscs Completing her ensem-
- -  - Vancouver, are guests at Eldorado panics. Gravity > ble.
1  Z  V r  W . L " 1 '  n t ^ X n ? . r s £ r o , " r n . a S f a “n"|
rn .U n /“nnd ^  WhUo.' - ™ n j  c d . M^soV|,.>^dn,,
SSS < M r " n d t r ° n  Mis, B n « . Yonng, o. W n «  j r w o ? i ; 'o n ‘ '’ir
,hf Wmow 4  ,  .  S p S 'S j n t i A n T if  SSwTe'Sdtal 2vn «  n"°4cm n gravity —
mieitq at the Fleming- in Kelowna. Miss Young was for- test, to see how thick it is. They ------------------- ------------- ------------------
Mifnro wedding last week in merly a telephone operator in Van- measure^ its ^®?lor* returned to their
S h t a n d  Inrlulnd Mr amT life, oouver.  ___________________ S a y  Ixam tatf «  “ r V , ‘ n c ? " i
Pmle” ' l K I " k 'T 4 S i l o n . _  Miss ■ p Q J^ y ^ ’J ’Q  JJJJCE mould. They lind out how much Mrs. b . CockrUl has returned
Ruth Asliton, and Jerry Ashton. Vitamin C it contains.
IS IMPROVEDMrs. Phyllis Munday, a well- 
known Alpinist and nationalist of
S r  KSoZa“''™ d “ ‘ d ls W c r  S w  , ^ t  too thin, not too sour. 
Guide companies next Monday,
Okanagan ^WUs^on^af- enable canners to put up juice
t"rs=rolS  f w S r a n d E  Mun - " O -  ‘
B il
vu .u. tunicixxxu.  from a month’s holiday in Victoria
In this work, horticulturists are fg^e up residence at the
aided by chemists and bactenol- Mission, 
ogists and the results of their work • .  .
are available to everyone in the epidemic of measles is prev-
, food processing industry. Their . . .  .
XXD CjyXUCllJIAL.  ^ gf -
aleht among the school children at |6t too thin, not too sour, noi r m in j n i i  
pale — tomato juice should be findings enable farmers to grow, the Mission, especially in the lower f
Ari''^ides of'the District none of these. To imprwe it, to packers to can, a better pro- grades. The school nurse has l^en |
• •_ e a le ca ers to t  j ice that duct: better tasting, better looking j^gpt ^usy visiting their various §
■ . has enough body, the right flavor and more nutritious tomato juice, homes. One little boy is reported |
d"Sdf‘U  S  ° S » r S r -  m atoS! IS ^ m ^ iie n rs liln ti^ ^  S i  NABBOW ESCAPE ^  S  ^„^,h p ? l S a t s ^ f S a  |
i Y g ' l Y S t S t  £  = 1 " ^  ;g « » d » a w  vanlCics o< «.is popu- (c p , oabclel I
be a guest at the home of ^ s .  P . the tomatoes grown by the Sayeese, crossing Cold Lake m a _  . ,  Comnany have resumCti I
G. James Boyal Ave, durmg her , ' X  j S  w eeu T m L lln g  ™  ew  Mon- 1
stay m the C.&. _ _ ,f|i Experimental Farm in Otta- J ?  = d w -  d w  etffinlng at « te  Senut ^  |
«■  XT rixaronn Varieties haVe this year ^nocked overboard. . ^ p^ p^^ ^pd Their aim this month is to help j
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Henderson especially for their ter revived him and he climDe gggjjgujiity. I
and baby have returned to Tor- ^  pommercial canning com- back into the canoe. ------------ - =
onto after spending the summer “ _____________ ; "' ■ ■ ■ '
with Mr. Henderson’s parents, IVt.
B  HI B  D O
and Mrs. Leigh Henderson, Suth­
erland Ave. Mr. Henderson left 
for Toronto at the beginning of the 
month, and Mrs. Henderson and 
baby have now joined him, travel­
ling by air from Vancouver
Buyers Resistance Pays Dividends 
A s Better Clothing Values Offered
W o m e n ’s  M e e t i n g s
Women’s meetings, for which 
no admission charge is made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
under this heading. Copy 
must be given The Courier 
before 5 p.m. Tuesdays and 
Fridays.
“Build B.C. Payrolls’
TRY 
PACIFIC 
MILK 
FLAVOR
wcouMiSe***,'»aAOIATtO„ k* VAPOR AT«i
Consumers Now P l a y i n g  good value.
flpt” Tliip to  Re- There is a broader selection of Hard to Get Due to Ke j^g^erate-priced merchandise av-
cord H igh  Prices ailable than a year ago, and values
— —^  . ,, in that price range are bettej.
Canadian consumers, who boost- “When women first began to 
ed clothing sales , to the highest ggy *it costs too much’, some b i^ -
levels in history during the last gj.g made the mistake of buying
few years, are playing “hard tovggjy g price basis,’’ one indus- 
get.”  ^ B 1, try spokesman said. “When they
• And it’s paying off. . ’This fall fgund that women meant 'it costs 
The Record Listening Group will they, will be offered the best clo- fgg much for what it is.’ As a re­
meet on Monday, Oct. 4, at 8:00 thing values they’ve seen smee the buyers have looked to value
p.m. at the home of Mr. and Mrs. war, apparel spokesman say. fbis season rather than to price
J  N MacFarlane, Bankhead, when T h a t  doesn’t mean lower prices gjgne.’’ .
the program will consist of “Suite” —except on certain items—but it j^g fg ^ow much clothing prices 
by Ennerich TTaiman, Concerto No. does mean that the consumer isnt g^ .g yp from a year ago, opinions 
2 by Chopin, Beemoven’s Sym- the only one who has been shop- ygry. Some say about 10 per cent 
phony No. 1, and Swan Lake Bal- ping around. on an over-all basis. Others say
le t A ^Uni on the orchestra may Some time ago the consumer merely “a bit.” And there are 
also be shown. All members and learned again to say “np, ana those who state that “by and large ^  YSk.
those interested are cordially in- mean it. ’That’s one thing that p^jggg gre about the ^same as last P |w |S  B B f
vited to attend. brought clearance sales and what year.”
—  —1, <■ g return to normal > ,
Once you try the creamy- 
rich flavor of Pacific Milk, 
you’ll never be without it.
People in ever increasing 
numbers buy Pacific because 
it’s better in every way.
■ ■  ^ ■ • -------  retailers call a ienu.ii.
'“ f r b r S t ^ b ^ k ^ o S t h i n g  else.
SCANTUND’S
L e a d  t h e  w a y  w i t h  th e  l a r g e s t  
a s s o r t m e n t  o f  s m a r t  F a l l  a n d  
W i n t e r  H a t s  in  t h e  V a lle y .
S t y l e s  t o  s u i t  e v e r y  f a c e  a n d  f a n ­
c y ,  in c lu d in g  a d o r a b le  h e a d -  
h u g g i n g  h a t s  w i t h  l o v e -a t - f i r s t -  
s i g h t  a p p e a l .
SCANTLAND’S HAS I T !
Yes, your ne\v fall and winter coat or suit. There is a complete ranje awaiting 
your selection—the coats come in both plain and fur-trimmed, swing back or 
fitted models.
DRESSES O F DISTINCTION also on display !— Large variety of nation­
ally advertised dresses—many exclusive to our store.
Wedding Dresses and Evening Gowns are included, all priced within your 
budget. '
®  K L E V E R  KLx\D  
®  RAINBOW  
®  SP ER B E R
B L U E  BIRD
®  Bridal Accessories and Head Dress —  MADE TO ORDER
SCANTLAND’S
Ladies’ and Children’s Apparel Specialists
,^ v^ l Bernard Avenue
OKANAGAN
MISSION
Irradiated a n d  Vacuum Packed
too. Store buyers who had taken 
whatever merchandise they could 
get during and right after the war, 
learned again how to say “ no” to 
manufacturers. While _ the custo­
mers have b e ^  shopping around
be_gun to^carry ,the c u ^ o ^  lonci. The Community Hall Asso-
B  ■  D
line aruuuu OKANAGAN MISSION -  The 
retail stores, 'buyers, hive been: National Film Bo«d__is_^praspm.
B O A R D  F E E T  O R  
B O A R D  M O N E Y  
f o r
L o g g i n g  C o n t r a c t o r s ,  
i ? i T  L o g g e r s ,  S a w m i l l  O w n e r s ,
ail tne way oacH. elation is sponsoring these films to j __
iviic r>nint nre war clothing be shown every ftfth week from Operators and
4 L  seem ^« h | ,  b ,™  M il lh a n d s  -
ue at todays prices and with National Film Board reels,
day’s costs. view a * ,  ,
over 25 member, oFSt, Andrew's.
men’s clothing this way:
SxA.MUEL 
SHERKINi 
DRESSES L T 0 .
WHEN YOU ARE ON YOUR 
f e e t  IT’S "BOARD FEET” 
THAT PAY  
BUTu in u is ua. ov- xtxIuaxw  c»- , * * ^
parish journeyed to East Kelowna When you are on your back due to 
Sunday. September 26, to meet the sickness or accident its  board 
Keep Prices Down R t Rev. F. P. Clark. Anglican Bl- money and money for other ex-
- Some prices are higher and some shop of Kootenay, where he con- penses involved paid by
are unchanged. By and large, ducted the serviM at St. M aj^^  M I T T I T A I  0 1 7  A M  A U  A  
manufactiurers have made an effort The Bishop recently returned from | f| | J 1  U A i i  U r  U m A f l / i  
to hold prices down, and competi- the conference of Anglican bishops r» Cx. t r
tion among them has made for at Lambeth Palace, London, and ( M u t u a l  B e n e f i t  H e a l t h
---- - ----- _^____ ____ ______________ —  gave an informative talk on condi- * . _ _  .  __ \
tions as he saw them. A deUght- a n d  A c c i d e n t  A s s o c i a t i o n )
ful tea .was served ^ ^ S t  M ^ ’a  exclusive ^ealth  and
SSe Si v M l o ? C d  Jte < S  A c d d » . CoBpad, b. t te  Vfdrld
sion to meet and talk with the bi- Either24hour a day coverage on or 
shop informally. off the job and payable in addition
* * * J  to Workmen’s Compensation, or
A daughter was born to Mr. and Occupational Hospital to cover ac- 
Mrs. Cecil Pook, 3293 West 14th cidents on the job.
Ave., Vancouver, on Saturday ev­
ening. September 19th, a t  Grace Fill in the coupon for particu- . 
Hospital, Vancouver. Both _ M r.__,lars.
T W O !
C A S H  P R I Z E  
W I N N E R S  I N  
K E L Q W N A  A R E A
1st— Howard Willson,
593 Sutherland Avenue
2nd— Mrs. W. AlUngham
Oyama
Every week there are two cash 
prize winners in the Kelowna 
area on
M A L K I N ’S  M E L O D Y  
M O N E Y  T I M E
Listen in
C K O V — 9 .1 5  p .m .  
E v e r y  F r i d a y
Try YOUR StUl for Cash 
Prizes
and Mrs. Pook haye many friends 
in the surrounding disfrict. Mre.*> 
Pook is a sister to Mrs. Earl Wil­
son.
Mr. Wm. Barber w p  ’fortunate 
in shooting a four point buck on
E .  E .  S C O B E E
Provincial Manager
6th Floor, Lumbermen’s Bldg. 
Vancouver, B.C.
...... —  ~  Telephones —
Sunday morning just beyond Craw- Pacific 1447 Pacific 7724
ford’s Fails after only an hour’s ......... — , ......  ' I
hunt. . I _ B-13
Mrs. Dorothy Barlee has visit- j;
ing, her son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Rlrs. Ronald le Marcbant, 
Vancouver, and their infant son. 
Mr. Marchant is at present employ­
ed in Kelowna.■ • • •' '
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Snowden i
Street . . ............. ................. — -
City or Town .— ——----- -
Age — . Occupation .—j.—......
H O T  ' W A T E R  B O T T L E S  1 .2 5  t o  3 .7 5
d a n g e r  lurks  in  
e v e r y  o p e n  w o u n d i 
a pply  'D ETTO L'AT o n c e
W hy Feel T ired ?
jCC'WvsCW.C'X'/*..
To get rid of that 
tirca feeling caused 
by sluggish liver, 
take Bile Beans—the 
all-vegetable laxa­
tive liver pills. So 
gen tie they are called 
“ 'The Medicine That 
Copies
Nature.'’....... irU C
I I
For Guts, Bites, 
Scratches, S ore lla ro a t 
and a ll Personal Uses
' D E T T O L '
THE MODERN ANTISEPTIC
Kills Germs Fast Won’t Hurt Y i
’ A  p o w e r fu l a n t is e p t ic
* D o es n o t  b u r n e r  
s t in g  l ik e  io d in e
'• S o n -p o is o n o u s
'  S o n - s t a in in g
* A g re e a b le  o d o u r
* C o n c e n tra te d —  
e c o n o m ic a lin  u s e
53c 
$1.60
B I L E  B E A N S
Ovor 7 Million BoJcb Usi-il l-.iM Vr.ir
M O D E S S
12 PADS
2 PKTS
48 PADS
S o f t e r l  Safferl
33c
........  65c
... ,$1.23
P L A Y I N G  C A R D S  —  D O U B L E S ,  2 .5 0
E L E C T R I C  S T E A M  V A P O R I Z E R S  —  4 .5 0
suppluinonal
of 2 5  toblets
Sfvrf' Yolan  ^
tm anovox
xrng ~
m w
Try Pfunder’s Tablet# 
For Acid Indigestion j
For relief of noftiaeb d in rew . . '  
bumloc. go* win* etomaeb pain* 
. . .  iodlceetlon. . .  heartburn, or 
eym ptom * of o ther bjrper- 
ecldity. __________ -
PFUHDER’ S TABLETS
• ^ q s o K i ^ ’' i 4
P.B. WILLITS LTD.
PH O N E 19 YO UR R E X A L L  DRUG STO RE
G O L F E R S  ! S e e  J o e  K i r k v /o o d  E x h i b i t i o n  F r i *  
d a y ,  O c t o b e r  1 s t— K e l o w n a  G o lf® C lu b .-
,xj
t m m  i w -o w m a  C O U m SM
TUUIISDAY, SKI^TEMBER 30. 10*8
'PA G E SIX T E E N
SAFETY
IS E V E R Y O N E ’S
b u s i n e s s  !
★
Cycle with Care 
Drive with Care
Walk with Care
CAMPBELL’S
B I C Y C L E  S H O P
Corner Leon Avc. and Ellis St. 
2 Blocks South of Post Office
ALCOHOLICS 
PLAN PARLEY 
h ere SATURDAY
WORLD NEWS FLASHES (Continued from Pn»e I>
h e a r  c h a r g e  M O N D A Y
1»AHLS -The United Nations Security Council fxlay iU t^ Monday
lilt* dite to ODcn the hearings of tlie Wetetern I’owers. ciisige that m, the date to oycn uu. oca. To.riir, h!.wk.-ide The coin-
Hussia h ciiia n T n o k ‘world peace ^  NaUon? Wen-
of Vtu* controversy. The letters invoked chapter seven of ftio Un ed N - 
lions charter wiilcli authorizes the council to use econ lae pen*«Ulcs. and 
Biincd force og-dnst a country guilty of thrcatcniiiK . orld ptuct.
GRAND PIANO 
TERMED ASSET 
TO COMMUNITY
MANY BLOOD 
TRANSFUSIONS 
GIVEN HERE
Alcoholics Anonymous, the or­
ganization which has ‘lo'io such 
splendid work among alcobollM. 
v.dll hold a public meeting the 
Women’# Institute Hall on Glenn
AvtTue Saturday evening. Qcto- G E R M A N S  S H O T
‘" 'a  ‘dclcgtion of Vancouver men 
will conduct the meeting which Is 
being held for the purpose of ac­
quainting Uic public generally with 
the work of the group. A local
i ? ™ '.“infe”’  . u f  L v « -  f i n e d  f o r  i n c o m e  t a x  e v a s i o n
cd to tlic meeting, ■
J . W . B. Browne Speaks from 
Hospital Bed at Opening 
Piano Concert
Blood Banks Must Be Kept 
Well Supplied Declares Red 
Cross Official
BFHLIN—Hussion soldiers who made a foray into the U.S. sector o| 
U,e I S  ii'i. ...» t ..nd ....d.ulod o Gcr.n..,, ,'iOI »n.. Amor c.n
military police reported particulars were unavailable. U.S. auUioriucs 
said the U.S. military police intervened. The Incident is under lnve.sllf,a-
Uon.
R Vanderroatten wa# IWcd $2..)0 
and costs for riding his bicycle 
with no light.
TBV CX>UIUnER CLASSIFIED ADS.
n
Let's Do 
Some Baking
A ll  t h o s e  m a n y  t h i n g s  w h i c h  g o  i n t o  a  g o o d  
c a k e  a r e  r o l l in g  i n t o  o u r  s t o r e  a n d  o n  t o  o u r  
s h e l v e s  e v e r y  d a y  n o w . A l l  a r e  p r i c e d  l o w  a n d  
a l l  a r e  t o p  q u a l i t y .  C o m e  in  a n d  s e e  t h e m  n e x t  
t i m e  y o u  a r e  d o w n  t o w n  !
★  RAISINS 3 3 c
★  CURRANTS 2 7 c
★  ALMONDS 4 2 c
★  WALNUTS 5 0 c
★  CHERRIES 3 9 c
Glace, 8 pz. pkg. ............  ......................
$ 5 ,0 0 0  P A I D  U P  
C H A R G E  A C C O U N T
HOW?
S E E  US FO R  D ETA ILS OR 
t u n e  IN TO T H E  
B R E A K F A S T  C L U B
★  IVORY SOAP 2 0c
Large cake, each ....-............. -......
★  RINSO 3 8 c
, Large pkg. ........ ......••......:...........•
★  CORN ^ I c
★  CORN
Whole Kernel, tin ..... —....
G O R D O N ' S
M a s t e r  M a r k e t
LTD .
A  R e d  a n d  W h i t e  F o o d  S t o r e
Phone 30 313 Bernard Ave.
/
E M P R E S S
PHONE 58 ABOUT SEATING
B U Y  Book Tickets
Wise people are buying 
Book Tickets—and en­
joying the advantages 
they offer—
Economical. Convenient
NOW SHOWING
e v e n in g s —7 and 9 pjn . 
SAT. Continnoos from 1 P-m- 
MAT. SHOWS—1 - 3 and 5:10
MON.-TUES. — 7 and 9:07 
Come early
M t ^ U u d  e f m u  ^UfUt%
leietiti ^
.  m D E N N I S
M o r g a n
i i a s H
R O S E
— Also —
BUGS BUNNY and NEWS
WOttUiH h  Ict^dJL
ocvofrtmiK nuss
.ANNABELU 
HENRY FONDA ,
JJS U E  BtNKSi
irnniT i
'TarMcftan tin t art-— i) 
rBBsnrtkbatnar M
IMACK IiOHN HeCORH
— Also —
CABTOON —  NEWS
UEGINA—Two business partners today were fined $10,000 each on 
elphrelmrgsc of evading the income tax while their coHioratlon was 
nned another $10,000 on similar charges The proprietors of the La 
liotel, George and Nick Kangics, pleaded guilty to two ovasioas exceed­
ing $213,000 between 1043 and 1940. ts;:i-ws3r_%«sex:zr:»
A Pelletier and A. Cook both
„ c r . S d  »1» »"d
possessing a hunter fl licence.
n  H Wigglcsworth was assessed 
coSS lor falUn,. 1.  m .ke  
an income lax report f o r  1040. Hc 
was charged under the Income wo 
tax act. __________
Growers Have Problems 
Harvesting 1948 Crop 
Due to Labor and Rain
IN  harvesting this fall’s crop, growers are meeting with all the 
1 headaclics known to the industry, and a few more thrown m 
hir ffood measure. Rain is holding up the job badly, and com- 
D'lr'itivcly poor crops in many orchards make a very uninviting 
C X ^ c t i o r  pickerL Most growers have found it harder to get 
do this year than ever before, harder even than m the war 
years In iL n y  orchards whole families, mcludmg mothers and 
L ’hool children, arc out on the job. An unusually late maturing 
season following the rainy summer, has made the urgency still 
trreater. Parmone, the spray used to keep the apples hanging on 
fhe trees till they can be picked, has been used in some orchards.
Thi^lirs been put on, in most cases, by the helicopter^________
As if this were not enough, plck-
"For the citizens of Kelowna to 
have access to the musical recitals 
on this piano l.s a decided asset to 
the community, and the UusincM 
and Professional Women’ Club is 
to be congratulated," said J . W. u. 
Browne, speaking from his hospi­
tal bed to many local citizens who 
attended tlie opening concert given, 
last niglit on the new grand piano 
that the Kelowna Bu-slness and 
Professional Women’s Club has 
presented to the city.
Mrs. Muriel Ffoulkes. president ol 
the club, spoke to a capacity crowd 
In the Royal Anno lounge, outlln-, 
ing the work of tho club, and ex­
plaining the reason for getting the
Jones, M.P., spdlcc briefly, 
emphasizing the fact that tho pi­
ano was not yet completely paici 
for, and tliat the remaining sum of 
$500 had still to be raised. Ho spoke 
of the good work done by tho club 
and congratulated them on the 
completion of their campaign.
Mrs A. J . Pritchard played sev­
eral selections, among them, Ro­
mance in F, Krcislcr ana No. a, 
and Restless Dreams, all by Schu­
mann, and Greig's N o rw e^n  
March, and Humoresque in G Mi­
nor. The tone of the piano was 
exceptionally clear.
Following the recital Miss Hilda 
Cryderman, national treasurer of 
the Business and Professional Wo­
men’s Club, spoke briefly, thank­
ing Mrs. Pritchard and the hotel 
management, and congratulating 
the Kelowna Club.
This campaign was started some 
time ago by the club, and Jim  
Browne was one of the first don-
N EED  DONORS
Blood Donor Clinic Will Be in 
Kelowna for Two Days 
Commencing Tuesday
ers on the whole have been most 
unco-operative, growers report. 
Fewer Doukhobors than usual are 
here from tho Kootenay. "Many 
potential pickers rush for the cm - 
ler packinghouse jobs, apparently 
forgetting that apples.,which den t 
get picked, quite obviously, won t 
be there to be packed. Pickers 
work a couple of days and move 
on, ^ving the grower no ind^a- 
tion of their change of plans. One 
picker, a woman, refused to stay be­
cause there was no chesterfield or 
fire-place in her cabin,’’ a Glen- 
more grower declared.
Altogether there will be
DEATH CALLS 
OPTOMETRIST, 
FRED JOUDRY
ors.
Well-known local optometrist, 
Frederick Joudry died at the fam­
ily Sresidence, 2686 Pendozi Street, 
last Monday at the age of 70 years. 
Bom  in New Brunswick, he re- 
lt tn  m  m uc many oeived his early education at Monc- 
sighs of relief when, if ever, the ton and Campbelltown, N.B., w h ^e  
’48 crop finally reaches the. pack- ^ig father, Larry J o u ( ^  operated
The next concert will be held on 
October 8, and will feature the 
young artist series. -
Concerts and recitals will be held 
regularly in the future, and many 
outstanding pianists will perfomi. 
Among them are Dr. Ivan Beadle 
and Mrs. G. D, Cameron.
The new piano will remain in 
the Royal Anne Hotel until the Ke­
lowna auditorium Is completed.
Although a collection' had not 
been advertised, over $6 was do­
nated at the concert last night.
Since tho inauguration of the 
blood bank service at tho Kelowna 
General Hospital, a total .of 164 
whole blood and 63 plasma trans­
fusions have been given, L. R. Ste­
phens, secretary of the local branch 
of tho Cimadian Red Cross Socie­
ty stated'*today. Under arrange­
ments with the Red Cross blood 
transfusion service, a supply of 
blood Is now kept at tho hospital.
"Somo people feel that because 
there is no war at tho present 
time, there Is no urgency in the 
matter of blood banks,’’ Mr. Ste­
phens declared. He pointed out 
that more donors are needed if tho 
quota is to bo met prior to tlie 
Red Cross blood donor clinic com­
ing here next Tuesday. TTio clinic 
will be held at First United Church 
hall Tuesday and Wednesday of 
next wcclc. Blood donor cards may 
be obtained from drug stqrcs or 
banks. ,
"The need is just as urgent as 
there are ' Just as many people 
needing the life giving transfusions 
to ensure a reasonable chance of 
success In certain operations and 
to avoid the serious after effects 
so commonly resulting from acci­
dents, bums, shocks and even cer­
tain contageous diseases .such as 
measles,” he said.
“'The blood bank must be kept 
weU supplied and must be 
available wherever i t  Is rioedcii 
and in a wide variety of types. It 
costs you nothing, but means so 
much to those who need it," he 
concluded.
•*- e v e r y t h i n g  f o r
BA BY—
E X C E P T  A SPANKING !
Wi* Invite you to 
inKjKvt our Baby 
Department
U carries a com­
plete .stock of ne­
cessities for tl»e 
m o s t  important 
member of your 
family.
Take advantage of our accurate 6calc.«! to keep a record of Baby s 
growth. We feature TENDER AGE MEDICINES made csiKclally 
for those of tender years.
WE CATER TO THE CRADLE CROWD !
"The Modern Apothecary’’— U. II* BROWN, Phni.U.
BROWNS
P R E S C R I P T I O N
P H A R M A C Y
inghouse.
MAJOR POWER 
IMPROVEMENT
Residents living,in the south end 
of the city can also expect m  to -  
provement in the power situation 
within the near future. It was re- 
nprted at last Monday night s 
council meeting that thejiower sit­
uation in the indusMal section of 
the city is now considered satis­
factory. . ' . ..
“Voltage has improved the 
north end. and the city e lectn c^  
department will be able to 
the south end of the city shortly, 
Alderman Ron Prosser told_ the 
council.
jewelry ’ stores. He learned the 
watchmaking business in Toronto, 
and later became interested in op- 
tometristy. He moved to .Chilli­
wack and started 'a jewelry busi­
ness, but returned to optometristy 
again, working the northerh part 
of the province from Prince Rup­
ert to Quesnel for about 12 years 
before settling down in Kelowna.
He was active in the I.O.OJ’., 
and also the lawn bowling leagu^ 
and was interested in fishing and 
hunting.
Besides his wife, he is survived 
by two sisters. Miss E. Joudry and 
Mrs. Jack Stevenson, both of Camp- 
beUtown, NH. Funeral services 
were conducted this afternoon 
from the Kelowna lYimiture. Fu- 
116X31 psxlox- Buria.1 followed in.
the Kelowna cemetery.
ANGUCANS 
HOLD SYNOD 
MEETING HERE
Rev. W . S. Beames Appointed 
Rural ETean of South Okan­
agan Deanery
Special
CROWE’S AUCTION ROOMS
Leon Avenue
W ANT TO BU Y, S E L L  or TR A D E for FU R N IT U R E  
IN l a r g e  o r  SM ALL QUA N TITIES.
If you are leaving the district, i t > i l l  pay you to get in 
touch with your local auctioneer.^
The executive commtltee of the 
Anglican Diocese of Kootenay met 
In Kelowna on Wednesday. Holy 
Commimion service was held in 
St. Michael and All Angels’ Church 
at 7:45 a.m., and in the aft&noon 
a meeting was held at the home of 
O. St: P. Aitkens, Christleton Ave.
Those attending included Rt. 
Rev. F. P . Clark, Bishop of Koot­
enay, chairman; Ven. B. A. Resker, 
Castlegar; Vien. D. S. Catchpole. 
Kelowna; Rev. T. D. Proctor, Win­
dermere; Rev. W. J . Silverwood, 
Nelson: Rev. L. A. C. Smith, Ver­
non; Rev. W .. S. Beames, Pentic­
ton; O. St. P. Aitkens, Kelowna, E, 
G. RandaU, Trail; F . Irvine, Nel­
son; H. J . Bawtree, Enderby; E. C., 
Weddell, Kelowna; and P . S. Ster­
ling, Vernon.
A t the meeting in the afternoon, 
•Bishop Clark announced that Rev. 
W. S. Beames had been appointed 
rural dean of South Okahagan 
Deanery, and that Rev. L. A. C. 
Smith had been appointed rural 
dean of North Okanagan.
Arrangements have begun for 
the Jubilee Synod of the diocese, 
the gathering to take place in Nel­
son, if desired by the committee. 
otHerwise in Kelowna, in June of 
1949.
published next week. ' ,  _ ,
The meeting con^sted of Scout 
work and basketbaU to choose the 
Scouts' team. The following scouts 
were presented with badges as un­
der: ^
Tenderfoot Badge — Dale Greg­
ory, Gordon Sladen, David Ritch­
ie, Calvin Jess, Norman Paulson, 
Kerry White, Ross Ryder, Dick 
Lennie, Eddy Iddins, Sam Ryder,; 
Gilbert Weige. . ,
2nd Class Badge—Douglas Black, 
Barry Smeeth.
NEXT MEETING:
• Tuesday, October 5th at the 
S cou t, Hqll. At this meeting the 
1st East Kelowna Troop wdl be 
the guests o f  the 1st Kelowna 
Troop. The Kelowna Troop hopes 
to renew friendships with the 
members of the East Kelowna 
Troop that attended the Scout 
camp and to meet the remaini^r 
of the East Kelowna Troop. The 
meeting will be at 7:00 p.m. in 
uniform.
Duty Patrol-Beavers.- 
Next for Duty—Wqlves.- .
Best Turned put Scout—David
^ ^ ^ t r o l  CompteUtion-Otters 1921 
Eagles 208, Beavers 154, Wolves
111. , aEvery Scout Should- Try and 
Bring a  Friend to Join the Troop
Galling All PACKINGHOUSE WORKERS!
anc? o tiiezs i
H ^ ’s a Grand Service for Working People f Bring 
your laundry in on your way to work, pick it u p -  
finished—on your way home.
LAU N D ER EA SE
is sure to please and is open 
for your convenience
8.30°"’ “ 8.00 *”"
D A ILY I
Soft W ater 
Skilled Attendants 
Bendix Washers
Dryers
Ironers
0  Economical, too !
L A U N D E I L  E A S E
is located ,on LEO N  A V EN U E.
IF YOU HAVE SURPLUS GOODS 
TO SELL
bring them in to our weekly sales, or we will call for 
them. It will pay you. W e seU goods privately and always 
have something interesting to offer you, so visit us today.
BOY 
SCOUT 
COLUMN
1ST KELOWNA TROOP
SEPTEMBER 28:
N O T I C E
MEETING, I
The meeting was held in the 
Scout Hall and was attended by 
24 Scouts. Three new applicants 
came to the meeting. Their names 
and postings to patrols will be
Auction f M
W IL L  B E  H ELD  AT CRO W E’S AUCTION ROOMS
SATURDAY NEXT, OCT. 2, “  1.30 •>.m.
We have goods from several homes which are of good
quality and condition, and include:—
Tools, China Ware, Beds, Stoves; Radios, Se^ving Machine, 
Heaters, Dressing Table, Cupboards, V/2 H.P. Pump 
Engine, Dining Room Suite, Sealers, stepladder, wheel­
barrow. . .
and lots of useful articles, too numerous to menUon.
Don’t forget the time and place. SA LE AT 1,30 p.m. at 
CRO W E’S AUCTION ROOMS,
SNAPPER SAYS—
Ribelin’s specialize in babies’ 
pictures, too! They’ll capture all 
that cuteness. Make your appoint­
ment early.F. W. CROWE -  AUCTIONEER R IB E L IN  FOR PHOTOS !
Leon Avenue, Kelowna Phone 921
MOUNTED STUDIO  
PO RTRAITS
W E  H A V E FO R SA LE P R IV A T E L Y  TH IS W E E K :
8x 10, oil colored, $2.00 each
3 very nice all-encmal Stov'cs; 1 very g ^  cabinet radio 
1 Wcterfall Bedroom Suite; Several good C ir^latory  Heaters 
1 Excellent Ice Refrigeretor; 2 Coleman Oil Heaters
1 Walnut Dining Room Suite
Ribelin Photo Studio
KODAK FINISHING'
' and SU PP L IES
Ph. 108 274 Bernard Ave.
Kelowna, B.C.
NEW
IS
HERE!
NEW COLORS -  NEW STYLES!
'S tetson ' ^  'C rean '
Futf felt hats of the finest quality, a shape to suit every face. 
Let us help you choose your new Fall hat.
R O Y A L  S T E T S O N
___^^(-deluxe---—
$ 1 2 .5 0
R O Y A L  S T E T S O N
”— — $iu:oo
S T E T S O N
d P R E M T E R
$ 8 . 5 0
C R E A N
$ 6 .5 0
Geo. A. M eikle Ltd.
q u a l i t y  M E R C H A N D I S E '
I s

